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L, HARPER, EDITOR A~D PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. [$2.00 PER ll'NUM, IN ADV ANC:E. 
VOLUME XLI. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE, HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Oberlin College, } 
J. Cooper et al. B y VIRTUE of nn Order of Snle, issued out of the Court of Common Plea.s of 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
offer for sole at the door of the Court House, 
In Knox county, Ohio, · 
Relative to an Amendment or Articles 
Four and Elcrnn of the Constitution, 
Reorgnnlzing the Judiciary or the 
State of Oh1o. 
On Monday, May H, 1877. 
At 1 o'cloak, P. M., of Hid day, the following 
described ln.nda an tenements, to wit: Situated 
in the City of llountYernou,Countyof Knox, 
and State of Ohio, and being the North,vest 
fourth (t) of a certain •quare tract of land 
known and described on the recorded plat of 
uid Monnt Vernon as Banuing's .Reser'\"e.-
Said Banning'• Resen-e being bonnded as fol-
lows: On the North by Sugar street, on the 
East by Mechanic s.treet, on the South by 
Chestnut street and on lhe West by Walnut 
8treet the premises being intended to be con. 
ny~1 b~ing the whole of the same premises deacri.Dea. in ac.ertain deed of conveyance made 
by George Rogen and Mary E. Rogers, his wife 
to John Cooper, dated July 21st.1 '1867, and so 
reoorded on page 416 book 58, aced reoord of 
,aid Knox county, Ohio. Said premises hereby 
eonve7ed having situated thereon three brick 
dwelling hou8e8, and being immediat<!ly South 
of the old Foundry aud Machine Shops known 
u the Mt. Vernon Iron ,v ork11; also in•lots 
No. 90 &nd 97 in the original ,Plat of said town, 
now City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Appraised, 
Finl d .. cribed tract (3 dwellings) at .... $2,500.()() 
Lot nnmber 90 .•..•.•.•.......•...•.•.•••.....• 500.00 
Btitresolved by the G,naal As,e,nbly of the 
State of Ohio (three•fifths of all the members 
elected to each house conqurrlllg therein), 
That a r.roposition to amend the Constitutiou 
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec-
tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Oc• 
t-obcr, A. D.1877J as follows, to-wit: 
That sect-ions one, three, Jit'e, ,ix, eigltt, 
twelve,fou,rteen, fifteen, &ixteeii, and eightten1 
of article four, be amended so as to read as fol• 
lows, and sections seven, of article four, and 
sections twelve and thirteen of article eleven, 
be repealed: 
ARTICLE IY. 
SEO. I. The Judicial power of the Slate 
i,ha.U be vested in a. .:,upreme Court, in Di.strict 
<..::our ts, (.:ourts of Vow won .Pleus, Justices of 
the J.'eace and such other Cou.rts inferior to the 
i:>upreme Court. 111 one or more counties, as tht:: 
lrtneral Assembly may from time to time es-
mblish. 1'he ~upcnor Courts of Ciucinnati 
aud Montgomery counties, shall continue un• 
til otherwlSeprovided by la,v. · 
8EC. S. Tue Court ol' Common Plens shall 
be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected 
t>y the voU:rs of the lJistrict, and said Court 
ihall be open at all times for the transaction ot 
busine1S, <:iundays and holidaysexeepted.1>1Lch 
county now exiscing or bereatter formed, shall 
COD8tltute a_ separate Common Pleas District, 
and each District shall be known b,;r the name 
ol' the county comprising the District. 
" " 07 ······ .......... ioii.i{i.'o,t~·00 
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio, 
li. li. GREER, Att'y for Pl'ff. 
aprl3'11'nt2 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE, 
Knox Co. Nat. Bank,} 
vs. Kno::s: Common Plea.!. 
David ~ib, el al. B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox conn• 
•
ty1 Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for &1e at the door of the Court House in Knox 
eounty, on 
Monday, May 14, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the followiJlg 
dncribed lands and tenements, to.wit:-
in the township or Hilliar, Knox county, O., 
nd known .. part of Lot No. 3, section 2, 
township 5, range 15, U.S. M. Lando, begining 
in the centre of the public highway where two 
roads cross, one roa<f running South to Hart• 
ford, Uie other road West to Rich Hill, at a 
poinlNorth•westof Steam Grist Mill on said 
premises; thence South along uitl bighwa.y 25 
6·10 polea to Brickcr's land; thence East along 
the !me of Bricker', land O 2·10 poles; thence 
North ( 6·10 pol1s;thence Eaot9 2·10poles;thenee 
North ~enty•four polea to centre of road; 
thence West to the place of beginning, con• 
t&Juing three acree, more or lcssj said premises 
eonveyed including all the appurtenances and 
1b.tures, to-wit; the belts, bolts, burrs and fix-
tures lo •aid mill: no fixtures of any kind be· 
longing to said mill to ,be moyed (\ln\Y. 
Appraised at $1 ,100. · 
Term• of Sale-C .. h. 
JOU~ F. GAY, 
Sheriff and Special )laster, Kuox County, O. 
De..-in & Curtis, Att'ys. tor Pl'ff,. 
_•prBw/>$10. 
LEGAL NOTIC:E. 
H £1iRY STRUBLE, of the county of Kan• kak .. , in the State of Illinois; William 
L. Blackburn, of the county of Marshall, in 
the Statcoflow:i.; ,viUiam H. \Viutcrbottom, 
o!the ,ounty of Platt, in the State of Nebras• 
ka; Jane S.1?oberts, of the C'Ounty of Hardin, in 
the State oflown and De La Motte Potter, of 
the OOUl)ty of l~rion, and State or Indiana, 
will take notice that Daniel Struble nnd Wil• 
liam J. Struble, as Executors of the last ,,ill 
o( John D. Struble, decea~ed, filed their peti• 
tion ou the 3d day of April, A. D., 18i7, in the 
ConrtofCommon Plea,"'° and for the county 
ot Knox aucl State of Ohio, ngainst the said 
llenry Struble, William L. Blackburn, Wil• 
Hrun.H. ,vinterbottom, JancS. Roberts, De Ln 
Yotte Potter, ct nl., defcndanclonts, asking for 
a construction of ,·arious devises in the said 
will of eaid John D. Struble, and claiming 
aT!long oth,r things thal the unexpended bal-
nncc of a fund of !!ix thousand dollars gh·en to 
FAward S. Struble1 son of snid John D. 
Struble, for his mnintenauce now 
at his d•,ath reverts to the estate of John D. 
Struble, that said De La Motte Potter has no 
interc,t therein what-ever; that the children of 
llary \Vinterbottom, deeease<l, arc entitled to 
the eba.re she would receive if living; that Jo.ne 
8. Roberts i, not entitled to the control of any 
:poertion thereof in person. Said petition will 
b for hearing on the 3d Saturday after the 
11th day of May, 1877. 
DANIEL STRUBLE 
WILLIAM J. STRUBLE 
Ei.eeutors of the la.st will of John D. St.ruble, 
tleo'd. 
_w. C. Coorxn, Att'y. ap6w6$14 
SDERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Henry B. Curtle, et al.} • 
vs. Kuox Common Plea.,. 
G<,orge Weimer, et al. 
B y Tirtue of an order of La.le issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I ,viJl offer 
for sale at the door of the Court Ilouse in Knox 
County, on 
1llo11day, May 14, 1877, 
at I o'clock, P. Al., of •aid day, the following 
deecribed lands aml tenements, to-,vit: Situate 
in the ,aid County au<! State of Ohio and be• 
ginning at lhe N orth-ea!lt corner of the grave• 
yard near Dana Miller's; thence running Wt 
with line of the road 34 poles and 8 links; 
thence South 15 poles; thence Wc,t 3-lpoles to 
the South•east corner of the grn.Ye•yard; thence 
North along the East line of the graYe•r•rd 
15 pole• to the place of beginning and est1ma• 
ted to contain 3¼ acres. 
Approised at$400. 
Term• ofSale-Cash. 
JOHN }'. GAY, 
Master Commissioner. 
Devin & t:urtl~, Att!ys. for Pl'ff. 
apl3w5$9 
-
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Man,tield SnY. Bnnk,} 
vi,, Knox Common Flens. )I. Stinemet,, ct al. 
B y Tirtne of an order of tmle issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I ,rill offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House in 
Knox County, on 
Monda!!, .Jla!f 14, 18ii, 
ai ~ o'clock, P. )I., of eaid day, the following 
dtscribed lauds and tenements, to-,i·it: Situate 
in ea.id Knox County, Ohio, to-wit: Lying in 
m.oge 12, township G, and S{"Ction or quarter 
town.Rhip tlnee and being lot No. 2, containing 
about 86 acres and the interest here conveyed 
is the one n11divided eleycnth part thereof. 
Approi.,ed al $JOO. 
Torm• of Sale-Cush. 
JOHN F. G.\ Y 
Sheriff Knox Countv, Ohio. 
Jl. JI. GKEtn, iltt'<. for Pl'ff. · 
np13w.3$~ • 
. - - ------------W A~Tt_;n-~tcn to tro:n•l nnd sell ou r Loml) Vuo1.l,; to DcalerM. f5'3 n. month, 
hotel and tran•ling e:\:pen~cs paid. :No pcd-
<l.ling. .Athlre!-, Yonitor Lnmp Co., Cincinna-
ti, 0 
TREES! TREES! 
100,000 08.\GE ORANGE IIEDGE PL.tNTS. 
50,000 APPLE TREES. 
10,000 ORNAMENTAL AND EVERGREE~ 
TREES. 5,000 GRAPE VINES. 
A15?, PEACrit naR, PLU)ID, CIIERRY 
and IlULBERI<Y 'ritEES. RASPBERR"'.'., 
BLACKBERRY,GOOSBERRY, CURRAN1 
and STRA.WBERUY PLANTS. All otherar• 
aeJes uana.lly found in Nurseries we have on 
hand nnd ready for sale in the proper season. 
Price• Reduced lo Suit th• Times. 
Llst of ,·arictie, and price• ••nt free. Nnr• 
nry, H Dlil('s Enst of Main street, on Gambier 
,..,.nue. N. P. STARR & CO., julyl.,_ly Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
DIJNBA.ll & DDOWN, 
Attorneys at La.w, 
MT. VERNON, OIUO. 
a door. )forth Fir,t N~tional Bunk. 
~p:?i~l)' 
-$ 5 00 A MO~Tll a certainty to any person •clllng our LETTER 
Book. No pres•, brush or water used. Samplo 
Book worth $3.00 sent free. Scud stamp for 
circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build, jng, Chicago, 
SEC. 5. l>ach .IJistrict Court shu.11 consist of 
one JudgE!, who shall be elected by the voters 
of the dIBtr.ict. '!'here shall be elected one or 
more Judges in each district, and there shalJ 
be held anuuaUy, not Jess than three session~ 
in each oounty in the Stat;,. The Legislature 
shall divide tlle ~tate into District Court dis• 
tricts. not exceeding twenty in number, and 
sbu.11 assign to each Common Pleas and Dis• 
trict Court district, the number of Judges re-
quired to dispose of the business therein. Each 
district shall be oomposedof compact territor1, bounded by county !we, and as nearly equal rn 
population as practicable. A concurrence of 
tbrce•lifth., only of all the members elected to 
both Houses, shall be required for the first ap• 
portionmentJ or to determine the number of 
Judges required in each District Court and 
Uommon J:'leas district, nnderthisamendment 
but no change shall thereafter be made withou' 
lhe concurrence of two-third, of nll lhe mem-
bers elected to both Houses. 
Sections twelve and thirteen of article eleven 
are hereby repeoled; the repeal to take cf• 
tect when the Legislature makes the apportion 
ment mentioned rn this section. 
liEC. 6. The District Uourt shall hove like 
original jurisdiction with the Supreme Court 
and sucb. appellate or other jurisdiction as 
may be provided by Jaw. 
SEO. 8. The General Assembly mnv provide 
by law for a Jnclge p1·0 tempore, to hold any 
court when the Judge thercofis disqualified by 
sickness ortherwise: t-O hold said court. 
SEC. 12. The Jndgesof the districts and of 
the Courta of Common PleasJ shall. ,i·hile in 
otli.ce, reside in the district in which they are 
dected and their term of office shall be five 
years; but the Legislature may provide by Jaw 
Wat any Judge of the Common Pleas <Jonrt 
;$hall bold that court in any other Common 
t'leas district; and that any Judge of the Dis• 
crict Courtshall hold that court in anv othcl" 
JLStrict for that court than the one in 'Which he 
resides; and J u<lge, of the Common Pleas 
may temporarily oxcbaugc districts with each 
other; and two or more Common Pleal!I Courts 
may be held at the same time in the same cUs• 
c.rictJ and ,w-o or more District Courts may be 
neld at U1c same time iu a district of that 
court. 
SEC. 14. The Judges of the Supreme Court 
[be District Courts, and of the Cou.rt of Com~ 
/JlOll Pleas sha.11, at st<.1.ted timc.31 rccei ve for 
their_ services such _compausatmn n-s may be 
provided by law, wh1CJ1 t1l1all not be increased 
1_r dun.iu.ishc<l during theu term of office but 
u1ey shall receive no foes or perquisites 'nor 
nold any other office of trust or frofit t~nder 
tht: authority of aby State, or o the United 
..:itates. All votes for either of them for any 
decth·e office, except a judicial office under 
tile authority of this State given by the Gen· 
~rul Assembly, or the people, shall be void. 
SEC. 15. 'l'he Ueneral Assembly may in-
crease or <liminish the number of the Judges 
of the Supreme Court, the nnmber of the dis-
tricts, of the District Courta, the number o.t 
Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court 
Jist~ict, change any District Court district, es-
tablish other courts, abolish the Probate Court 
. n any county, or any other Court established 
oy law, whenever two-thirds of the members 
e1ected to each House shall concur thcreiu • 
out no such chauge s.ha.11 vacate the office of 
any Judge. 'l'he \Jourt of Common Pleas pro-
vided for in this amendment shall be the suc-
cessor of the present Probate Court and Courts 
of Common !'leas in each county. The Dis• 
trict Courts herein provided for, •hall be the 
aaeceuors of the present District Courts; ancl 
all the books, records, papers and business in 
or appertainrng to said Courts shall bo tr~s-
ierred to their successors under this amend. 
.anent; tho existing Probate Court is hereby 
~boliohed in each county at the close of the 
rerm for which the Judge thereof was elected 
W'8t occuring after the election of Commo~ 
!'leas Judges under this amendment,._ and the 
Clerks in the Courts of Common !'leas and 
District Courts, shall be the clerks in the 
courts herein provided until their successors 
are elected nnd qualified; but the Supreme 
Court shall appoint its owu reporter. 
SEC. 10. '!'here shall be elected in each 
county by the electors thereof, ono Clerk or 
t~e Court of Common l'leas, who shu.11 hold 
h~ office for the term of three years, and until 
his ,uceessor shnll be elected and qualified. 
He ,hall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of all 
other courts of record held therein, but the 
General Assembly may pro,-ide by law for 
the election of a clerk with a nkc term ~r of-
fice for each or any other of the courts of re• 
cord, or for the appointment by the Supreme 
Court of a Clerk for that Court. 
. SEC. 18. The several Judges of the Su-
preme Court, of the District and Common 
Pleas and of such other courts as ma.v be crea-
ted, shall respectively have and exerCisc such 
power and jurisdiction at chambers or other-
wise, as may be cUrectcd by law. ' 
The term ?f ~ffice of all J ndges of Common 
Pleas and D1atnct Courts provided for in this 
amen~ent, shall commence on the first Mon· 
day in.January nexf nftcr the making of the 
ap.eort-ionment prov1ded for 1n section five of 
article fourt and the term of office of all 
Judges of the Courts of Common Plena in of• 
flee, who were not elected as Judges: under this 
amendment, shall then expire. 
No change shall be made by this amendment 
in the Supreme Cour!_, or in the office or tenn 
of any J ud~c thereat. The first election of 
Judges of Common Plea, an,\ District Courts 
under this amendment shall be he!,! at the 
general election for election of State officers 
next a.fier the making of said apportionment 
for Distri~t Court districts by the Legislature 
but nothiDg in this amendment shall be con~ 
strued to change OT alter the Constitution or 
laws until saitl apportionment. Section seven. 
of Artiele•four is hereby repealed, and section 
twenty-two shalJ be numbered section seven . 
Fomr OF B.tLLOT. 
At said election, the_ ,·otcrs desiring to vote 
in favor of the adoption of this amendment 
shall havo placed upon their ballots the words, 
11 Juilic.ial Constitutional Amcnclmcnt-Yes;'' 
the voters who do not ftwor the adoption of 
said amendment, shall have placed upon their 
ballots the words, "Judicrnl Constitutional 
.Amendment-:Xo." 
IL W. CURTIS, 
Pnsident of the Seuatc. 
0. J. HODGE. 
Speaker pro tem. llouse of Representatives. 
TUE STATE OF OHIO, } 
OFFICE OF TllR SECRETARY 0.1!"' Sl'ATE. 
I, Milton Barne,, Secretary of State of the 
State of Ohio, do hereby certify,. that the fore• 
going is true cqpy of an act ·therein nn.med, 
passed by the General A.,emblr. of the State 
of Ohio. on the Gth day of Apri , A, D., 1877, 
taken from the original roll, on Jile in this of• 
·fiee. 
In witness \Vhereof, I have hereunto sub• 
scribed my name, nnd afli .. :rnd the Seal (SEAL] of this office nt Columbus, the 6th ,Iny 
of April, A. D., 1877. 
MILTON BARNES, 
tc Secretary of State. 
J. W. RUMSEY 
Oll'll"Ell..'5 FOlt SA.LB 
Choice ana V1luaale Buila1ng DrounQI, 
p- 'l'erm• made suitable to all. Call al 
onH. j&nl~lf 
I 12 u duy at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUt & C , Augusta, Maine, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1877. 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT. 
Itdere3/i11g Lett,r from Auiti11 A. a,.,u. 
8AOR..l:MENTO, 0.A.L., April 26, '77. 
EDITOR BAXNE&-Leaving Bushnell 
the valley continues to narrow somewhat 
until a short distance East of Pine Bluffs, 
(the first station in Wyoming Territory) 
where the bluffs break off abruptly on the 
right and an immense stretch of Plains 
opens out to the view. Numerom corrals 
and large herds of cattle indicate that we 
are still in the grazing country. The 
stock ranches here are not limited to cattle 
but 
~ THOUSANDS OF SHEEP 
arc seen queitly grazing at various points 
under the care of shephecds who certainly 
must be occ:uiionally troubled with eiinui, 
with nothing to do but to watch oYer their 
flocks in this solitude. "A lodge in some 
vast wilderness" I think would be prefer-
able. An occasional group of antelope or 
deer greets our sight but very seldom, and 
then scarcely ever consisting of more than 
five or six. It has been many a day since 
these animals in countless thou1ands roam-
ed the p"1ains. CiYilization and· the Iron 
Horse are fast driving them with "Lo" to-
wards the setting sun and extinction. 
About 60 miles to tha South-west, no"· 
comes into view Long's Peak, 
THE T.clLLEST PE..lK IN NORTHERN CO!r 
ORADO. 
Far in the hazy distance it rears its snow 
crested summit to meet the clouds. 
For a number of fuiles paat, we have 
been climbing toward! the skies with con-
siderable rapidity and at 500 miles West 
of Omaha are about 6,000 feet above the 
sea. The rarified air and scarcity of wa-
ter and vegetation, indicate a great elern-
tion. One mile W e!t of Archer and 509 
milea from Omaha we pass through the 
first 
SNOW 8HED 
On the road. Lookipg West from this 
point we see the Black Hills of Wyoming 
-not the present el-dorado of gold seekers. 
The latter are farther North and West, 
being partly in Dakota and partly in Wy-
oming. W c reach 
OHEYEN~E, 4M".A..GI'S CITY OF THE PL.A.INS,' 
~16 miles from Omaha. It i, the capital 
of Wyoming Territory and is the largest 
and most important city in the Territory. 
It bas gained considerably since the clis-
coYery of gold in the Black Hills, as it is 
the principal fitting ont place and depot 
of'suppliea for thBt point. Its population 
is about 4,000. While the train stopped 
for refreshments, I took a walk ornr the 
place and found more of the "city" in its 
appearance than any ,v estcrn town near 
its dimensions that I had yet seen. It is 
quite a different place from the Cheyenne 
of1867-8-9, when the road was in procCSB 
of constmction. It was then in the iron 
clutches of a host of gamblers, thieves and 
despcrncloes of eycry kind. .A. judicious 
use of hemp by a Yigilance committee of 
the better class of citizens finally brought 
order out of confnsion and life and proper-
ty are now as safe as in an Eastern city. A 
few mementoes of early days still remain 
iu the 
construction of a road over tne Andes in 
South America, was I beli..ve, the highest 
Railroad point in the world. Two miles 
West of Sherman we cross the Dale Creek 
Trestle Bridge, 
650 FEJCT LONG .clND 130 FEET HIGH, 
and one of the wonders of the journey.-
Like a silver thread we see the stream in 
the depths below, and we seem to he flying 
through the air. West of the, bridge we 
enter upon the Laramie Plains, a Yery rich 
grazing country, which has ouly been in 
part utili-zed. At· Percy, 668 miles from 
Omaha, we gain rui excellent view of elk 
mountain. Its size and grandeur is height-
ened by its proximity to the road. This 
is the principal peak of the medicine bow 
range. On the left. of the track near the 
Eitation the suggcsti,e sign, "Bowles Ho· 
tel," indicates to the thirsty trn,,eller that 
all is "straight" within. \Ve are again in 
the solitude and desolation of the alll:ali 
plains whose only productions are • 
SAGE BRUSH AND GREASEWOOD. 
These delectable shrubs grow to the height 
of two or three feet. Tho former has an 
odor similar to onr sage, from whic), it 
gains its name I suppose. The latter hears 
thorns in great abundance. I am told that 
from it there exudes an ,,ily substance, 
which any one will find to his sorrow who 
walks through it and allows his clothes to 
come in eontact with itJ whence it derives 
its title. The nbove statement you can 
take as I did for what it is worth. It is 
jects of interest. ltse.ems a pity that aft.er Wickedest Town In the World, 
so long a time spent in rolling o,·er unin• CHEYENNE, April 11.-I have seen 
tersecting plains, that all these magnifi- wicked cities in my time. I ha,·e seell 
cent views slrould be crowded into so •preeing at the E,Ier in St. Petel'•burg, 
short a space that it is impossible to give ;een fellows "jilake a night of it" in the 
to each the attention that we would like to. Orpheum in Berlin, seen the wickeclnes. 
After passing through n..snccession of deep .,t Nijni Novgorod during the September 
cnts and a tunnel over 1,000 feet in length. lair, seen the ~fabile packed with deprari· 
around curves that brought the rear car ,y when the empire was in its meridian, 
around like the cracker of a whip, we final- aut I never expected to see hell itself'. l 
ly reached the bottom of tho canon, down sauntered ,mt on the streets of Cheyenne 
a grade of112 feet to the mile. ·wefonnd at midnight. Fifty saloons and " dozen 
the.best views and n1ost rugged scenery al• licensed gambling houses line the princi · 
most exclusirely on the right. Majestic pal street, all thronged and gaily illumin• 
rocks, whose colossal proportions dwarf ated till the morning sun put. out the 
into pigmies any hitherto seen, following ,ights. 
each other in rapid succession, growing What makes Cheyenne the wickedest 
grander and more gigantic as·we advanced city in the world? 
w J k th I t d. I ·d 1. Uheycnnc 1s the metropolis where th e 
e 00 up ea mos perpen ,cu ars, e· .1ch owners and the oueksk111-clad driYer, 
of the bluffs, worn into deep fissures anc. .,f five m,Ihon doilars' wort ii of cattle reu -
jagged edges, sifting their huge forms a lez,·ons t,,r a weekly spree. 
thousand feet above UB, displaying such a II. 1t is the nearest poiut wlaern t,, 
rapid st1ccession of scenes of g,:andeur anc .J luck Hillers c.in sell their gold dust au . 
rngget.; and then gamble aud spwe awa, 
indescribable beauty that we were lost in .ue proc~eds so as to go back to the mine:. 
uwe and admiraijon. About eight mil e,. UL It i.; the point to wilich ,ut the 111 · 
from the entrance of the canon wo pa.--. tia n fighting army officer;:1 come.:i ass l:L pla1,;l: 
"Castle Rock" on our right. It is a verit• .vb.ere they can spree away a nu11Jra,I <lo, 
. . • _..1.rs iu a 1ug11t and ma.ct:S up for 1oat tim 
able old Titan m prnportions nnd bears " 111 the l:lig Horn. 
great resemblance to some llfedireval Cas• IV. It is the stopping point for all the 
tie. On its western side is an arched I-swell d0mimP11d from ban Francisco, St. 
:lvorwav with red columns cappeel witb LOUls! anu Uh•~1go. •In a word, it is .the 
, • . . . . . .tmencan paradistl for licensed dnnkuw 
gray. In the immediate v1cimty are the lighting, gambling, &c. 0 ' 
needle rocks. Near by ia the "Swalloiv's Walk with me 1010 one licensed house 
Nest" so called from little holes at the. on the principal street in Cheyenne at 3 
' ' 'I k. h . Th . top that in summer shelter a multitude of O c oc m t. e mormng: . e h~ns.e 1s a 
. medley. It JB the Parisian Vanet1es on 
said that deer and antelope will eat the swallows. We rap,dly pass by hundreds Sixteenth street, John llforrissey's Sarato-
sage bmsh in absence of better forage.- of other curious nud beautiful formations, g~ gambling house, the Argyle rooms on 
We that it is impossible for me to enumerate, Sixth ayenue! nn1 the Alhambra, with its 
AGAIN CROSS THE NORTH PLATTE but which add very muc11 to the grand fifty waiter girls, rn Lon~on, all crowded 
. mto one. The buildin~ 1B perhaps 50 by 
Jnst bi,fore arriving at Fort Fred Steele, scenery of the canon. Farther on we see 130 feet and two stones high. On the 
and 695 miles from Omaha. It Ls quite a the "Wingeel Rock," a boulder that juts grounk floor is a theatre stage, room for 
different stream her~ than where we first out from the edge, with outstretched pin- three hundre~ cow. boys, soldiers, ran~~-
crossed it on the plains near its mouth, ions looking like some wiuged animal that men, and wru~r girls, and JUet out of it 
' . . . . are the gambling tables and bars. At the 
700 miles away, where it was a wide shal- had been petrified m the act 0£ takmg tables everv known game is played.-
low stream; while here it is narrow, deep, flight. Then comes ''Kettle Rocks," Among the dealers are several French wo· 
clear and cold. 741 miles from Omaha a "Hood Rock" and a number of minor ce- men dressed iu silks and diamondss. Ut-
cheer arises from the train which is caused lebrities a;d Hanging Rock Station is terly devoid of delicar.y they shuffle nnd 
' . deal the cards and handle the chip, for the 
by a sign standing on the right of the reacbed.984 llllles fro~ Om~bha, "o called, swearing, drinking crowd which throng 
track, on which is an allegorical painting from a bluff near by, m wh1c an excava- around the tables. 
surmounteel by the follQwing: tion has been worn by the elements giving On the stage there is a constant variety 
"THE DIVIDE OF THE CONTL'\'E~T." it the appearance of a hanging rock. A show going on. Skillful v.ariety actors are 
Th. h sh di f: h. h N h employed und there the t1ght-rone walk· 1s is t e "back-bone" of North Ameri- ort stance art er on comest e ort ers, the song and dance women fn tights, 
ca, the watershed which separates fork of Echo canon, then the "Narrows," che negro minstrel, the model artists, and 
the waters of the two oceans. I felt some- where the canon.narrows to a gorge ani he female bathers come out in a continu-
what disappointed he~e. I had pictured the rocky bluffs approach as if to '·sbak, ,us stream from ten at night until the next 
N norning. to myself that in crossing the summit of hands across the bloody chasm." ear On the Jirst flo(ll' ev.ery drink is 25 cent., 
the Rocky l\Iountnins, the road would this ·point the Mormons fortified against rnd about tllirty English, French, an,J 
wind around ond among rugged peaks, Gen. Albert Sydney Jobnsou in 1857. I .l.merican waiter girls keep the crowJ c<>n• 
whose summits would pierce the sky thou- ,saw on the bluffs above, tho stones the) .tautly drinking. Aouve this motly crows 
sands of feet above our heads. On the had piled up to roll down upon the sol- ,f cow boyo, ranch men, Black Hill 
reighters, miner:5, and iJoldiers, is a row o 
contrary I found a great upland plain, an diers as they should pass below. The arm)· Jrivale boxes filled with rich ranch men. 
immense road over which we pas,,ed, and did not pass through the canon that win· ,tllcers, tourists, and ·follows who ha,·e 
could hardly believe that we were crossing ter and they did not get to enjoy their lit- ·ome down with gold dust from the Black 
d I I 'fills. These boxes all communicate with the summit of the Rockv ;\Ionntain,.- tie sport. A short istance he ow t 1is, he •tage. Twenty or thirty waiter girl, 
Standing on the rear platform a magnifi- "Steamboat Rock," or the "Great EM, ,upply the boxes with champag:u', th, 
cent stretch of mountain, dale and plain tern," as it is sometimes called, comes in- irice of which is $5 for pint bottles. Al. 
spread out to view until pa33ing the sum- to view and a very fair resemblance of th, !rinks in the boxes re 50 cents. It is" 
mit it suddenly dropped from our dew and prow of a colossal steamer it makes. Nex ·ommon thing for a rich rauch man, aftc, 
,,!Jing a thou~and cattle, to come here a11d 
in an instant this panorama of landscape, comes "Sentinel Rock" standing in a littl ,pend .11,000 ou a spree. A Colonel in t ,i, 
200 miles long was lost to sight. The cove a.s if to see,vithout being seen. Ju ; irmy, who had been fi,;hting up in tu, 
SNOW FENOE.3 as we [eave echo canon on our right stand · Jig Horn country, came in the other ev 
Are an additional mean& of defence which "Pulpit Rock," so called, from ito ,·e~)' ,ning ancl spent $1,000, and finally lcti his 
• · .vatch on the red, and lost that too. Th e 
tho Railroad Company ha Ye provided great resemblance to a pulpit. The- top ,>roprietor of this gambling and Yaricty sa· 
against Boreas. They are built in sections of the rock is about fifty or sixty feet above ,oon is- a ,·ery gen;,rous man. E,·eryborly 
and placeel along the side hill cuts that are the track, and stands out quite a distance ikes him, ancl h~ is considered a good cit-
not protected with snow sheds and where from the bluff. There is a tradition that ;zen in Cheyenne. Clergymen shake him 
,y the hand, and bankers chum with him 
the snow plow cannot be used to advunt· is rigliteousl:t believed by the vicinage, ike an old schoolmate. The profits in the 
age. When the drift rises to the top of that the first 111onnon.sermon e,er preach- ,ne building are ~l,000 per day. I sup-
the fence the section men raise the fence ed in Utah, was prenchcd from this rock; ,o~e · there arc a. dozen Uou.se::1 on one 
to the top of the driti, securing it as best but the tradition liken great many others, ,lock where gambling goes on day. and 
Bl/LL·WHACKERS, th · th h. h . , ,. h,, O ·te t h ti ,ight with o,,en door. S ,metimes th" 
ey can m e snow w ic process is con- wont was . ppos1 o w ere w narshal and the policemen take a hand.-
One of whom I saw in my walk over the tinned as long as the snow or gnle 1asts, \Veber river comes in, is "Bromley's C~t- 1·he Judge g'le.~ out and '·buck:; t!Je tiger' 
city, a man of good physique, tall and ath· thus protecting the track, but freqneutly thedral," which ext<>nds a mile or so vhilc the jury are agreei □g on " rerdict.-
letic, dressed in a suit of buckskin, laced making drifts of colossal proportions. I around the bend in the mountains, and on You will see Colonel" in the ·trmy stan<l 
d f · d l 1 g by private oldiers, and sec cow ho_:;~ 
an rmge - arge spurs on a pair of high notice in places shprt scrubby pines brave- its face are many columns, spires, towers; in bur.ks kin r!idding the chips with :i 
topped boots, fitting as nearly as the most ly battling against great odds, but there is etc. It is named in honor of J. E. Brom• Jheyenne Indian-all in the mo,t enter· 
fastidious dandy could desire, broad no timber in this elevated region. ,ve ley, who has lived here since 1858, and wa., >rising border town in America and the 
brimmed slouch hat, heavy moustache and crossed once a division Superintendent on tli r wickedest city in the world. 
I ELI PERKIXS. ong curly hair-altogether a man of GREE:s' RIVER overland stage route, and now dispenseF -
commanding appearance and the beau 847 miles from Omaha. In this vicinity food and "drink," (principalfy the latten A National Shame and Disgrace. 
ideal of that class which Fennimore Coop- the country assumes a very rugged aspect. to the weary traveller. We ha,·e iirrived' Washington ()lay lst) corre,ipondence 
er knows so well how to dress in romantic The winds and rains of many centuries at Echo in the amphitheatre formed by of the Cincinnati E,,quirer : Some days 
garb. The "noble reel man of the forest," have s;,amed and scnrreel the bluffil until tho junciion of Echo and Weber Canons. ago John Sherman appointed a Commit-
as described by Cooper and lesser lights of they have assumed many fanciful shapes, It is 993 miles fro~ Oriia~a, ~nd 5,31~ feet tee to investigate the working of the 
that ilk never existed in reality, but this from which the imagination can easily . above tlie sea. Here r will leave you f?r Bureau of Engraving and Printing of the 
specimen of the frontlel'llman fulfilled in form castles, towers, battlements, temples, th? present. l had hope? to take Y?U. 1.n Treasµty Department. The Committee 
every respect what my imagination had etc., etc. "Castle Rock," 600 feet above tl11s -letter to San Francisco, but this"' examined witnesses under oath and took 
painted him. .A.a this is a region of snow the river; "Twin Sisters," resembling pi!- getting to be somewhat of an "elephant" the testimony of a large number of the 
blockades the Railroad company have Jars ofan ancient temple; "Giant's Club,". -Oll my hands, I find. , employes of the Bureau. The outcome of 
snow plows stored here to clear the track a colossal rock, with almost perpendicular 'Very trul~ y6u'.", the inquiry was the dismissal of Jewell, 
in the vicinity. One of these sides, are a few of the numerous instances AUSTIN :A. CAssIL. , the chief of the Bureau, and the appoint-
SNOW PLOWS, of these rocks that have withstood the rav• ment of McPherson, This dismis.sal im-
A monster, I. saw on a side track at Chev- ages of time, while their fellows have snc- The Fraudulent Admiulstratfon • On the 
, plied that Jewell was turned out for ca11se, 
enne nnd from its massive construction I cum bed to the warrinir elements. ,vest oT Verge of ll Volcano. 
~ and pressure has been brought to bear on 
should say that it ,.-as almost strong Piedmont-930 miles West of Omaha- The correspondent of the Baltimdre Sun Sherman to give out the report of the 
enough to plow through a .,.,.ave\ bank.- the road passes throug· h five or six snow· whobasj.ust returned from New Orleans, 
.,. · Committee which made the investigation. 
We sometimes wonder at the vast prepara- sheds in a short distance, and climbing the and.kno,vs the feeling toward Hayes by ..,. J. esterday he gave out an extract from it, 
tions and expense of the Pacific Railroad side of the ravine doubles back on itself in the disposed politicians, says, in a dispatch merely reciting why the force in the 
compnnies to combat the snow. The snow a curve containing OYer 180° of curvature, to that paper, that the strong probability is Bureau was reduced; but he withheld, for 
kink and the winds in these elevated re- in about¾ of a mile in distance. It is like now tliat the whole true inwardness of the reasons not satisfactorily explained, the 
gions exert at times a pow;,r that is won· a tunnel to pass through a snow shed, ex- Louisiana Returning Board 11roceedings more important details. If r>unor be true, 
derful. The snow becomes packed in the cept that in summer there are ·openings will, in a comparatively short time, he the Committee paint J ewcll, the Ex-
made llublie It is said that Anderson Chief, as a monster of hideous mein. It is cuus until it is near[,, as solid as 1·ce. The £ Ii ht d · · "' · ' 
, or g an au. who came here some days back in the ex· alleged that the testimony ofspmc of the 
snow plow is then brought into requisition, At Hilliard, 943 miles from Omaha, we pecfation of securing the appointment of female employes was to the effect that they 
and to it is attached from four to eight saw numerous white cones, which I found Collector ntthe port of New Orleans, had w~re appointed, not because their services 
and sometimes twelve locomotives, which to be pits for the manufacture of the best reuson to indulge in such antid- to the Govern,r.ent was an object, but 
• . . pation, as it was .unde111tood fo be a part of either because they had yielded to the 
maJest1c tram starting some distance from CHAltCO.clL, the pay w liic"h he was to receive for his sensual appetite of the head of the Bureau, 
the drift to gain :in impetus and putting Which is used in the smeltmg works of scrTices. Not only is Anderson thus dis- or were the objects of his designs. The 
on all steam comes down upon the drilt Utah. There are 29 of them at this place appointed, but it has been determined to testimony tends to show that the Govern-
with sucli force that every thing is carried - tnke from Wells the position ~of. Surveyor ment has been supporting a harem for tlw 
-10 large ones and 19 small ones,-the fthe Port o'-New Orle•ns wh·ich he holds use of Jewell and such friends as he saw before it and a road is cut through the O ' " ~ ·i . former containing 40 cords of wood . and by appointment of Genera Grant. ,Velis fit to iu,·ite to share with him its benefi~•. 
snow, which frequently, owing to it.s solidi- tlie latter 26. They cost respectively $900 and .Anderson are both in bad humor.- ::lliefman is said to be so much su rprised at 
ty, is as clearly defined as if cut with a and $750 each, consume 2,000 cords of Packard feel much more embittered even the evidence adduced that he is iuclined 
knife. than they, nnd the three have no longer to keep it from the public if he can. His 
wood per month and produce 100,000 bush• an\. restra,·n,·ng mot1·,•e to ,·uduce them ,n cotirse is denounced bu some, who intimate 
The country around Chc,•ennc abound• ' ~ ' 
, " els of charcoal in the same time. This hod back the terrible disclosures which that he i, trying to shield some of the 
in precious stones of Yarious kinds, whose wood comes down from the mountaius in a they have threatened. The facts ·as to the platonic short comings ·•f the late Assistant 
value, however, principally, isin proportion flnme belonging to the Hilliard Flume.and offers made by both Wells and Anderson, ::lecrctary Conant and one or two heads ol 
to the labor performed upon then1 by the L b to "sell out" to the Tilden siJe are pre.tty Divisions of the Treasury who still retain um er Company. This flume is called h · l I tak· b. h · lapidary and J·eweller. Cheyenne is an well known in• their main features, al- t cup aces. n . rng t is course e is 
a V flume, that is, composed of planks ·though the details which Wells and An- doing an injustice to such estimable wo-
example of the rapidity of growth and in- nailed together in the shape of a V, and derson cau furnish would be extremely in- men as are in the Department, and they 
crease of property of some of the western being about 2 or 2; feet deep. It .is 24 tc:esting reading. But the priuciple that are quite indignant that they should be 
towns. The lots were first sold in Chey- miles long and over 2 000 000 feet of llllll- w!II attach to ~e co!1f~10n of these men open to suspicion; for while the report of b th Ro.il d , $ . ' • • . will be the rec1t~I of their secret tr:msuc- the Committee is kept ']Uite, they feel thnt 
enne Y e roa company ,or 150. ber were consumed m its construction.- tion with certain of the leading Republi- the good suffer with the bad, especially 
In one month they brought $1000. In Through this flume the water passes, being cans who went-down to Louisiana last fall from the shafts of scandal lmrlcd at them 
less than three months the same lots were supplied at its upper terminus from the a~ter th.e electi,?n, not for the,, purpose of by innuendo, at least from tho gossips. If 
sold at from $2000 to $3000. July 15th, Bear River and hy this means ties saw w1tnessmg.an honest count, as express- the ·Treasury has been run us a bagnio, 
1867 CI ·th b t h ' . . ' ed by President Grant, but for no other J obn Sherman has no right to shield those 
• saw ieyenne wi u one ousc,- logs and lumber of ~·anous kmds, are float- purpose but to defeae the will ,,f the peo- who patronized it, no matter how highly 
Little Thlug-s. 
A serpent's fang is a little thing, but 
leuth is iLil victory. 
A buhy is a w;,e little thing, but a con-
1taule was once a. baby. 
A lap dog is a little tiling but he.is a 
v·er_v ::111.1y tiling besides. ' 
A cross word is a little thing, bnt it is 
,·, hat stirs up the elephnnt. 
The tongue is a little thing but it fills 
the uni verse with trouble. ' 
A star is a little thing, but it can hold 
this great world in its arms. 
Au egg is a little thing, but the hugc-
erocodile creeps into life out of it. 
A hornet's sting is a little thing, but it 
,end, the s~hool. bt'y h?me howling. 
An oath 1s a little thrng but it is record-
in the great ledger in hea;en. 
An orange peel on the sidewalk is a lit· 
tie thing, but it?'"' upset many a i;iant. 
. A klqd word 1s a httle thing, but it is 
JUst wnat soothed the sorrows of the set-
.:.mb hen. 
A kiss is a ,•ery little thing but it be· 
,r.iyed the t!on of God into the hands of 
J.LS enemy. 
A word is a little thing, but one word 
llas b~cu many a man's destiny for good or 
.. ,renl. 
A spark is a little thing, but it can light 
l puor man's pipe, or Met the world to 
Jtlrlllng, 
l'ae acorn is a little thing, but the black 
bear and his familv lh·e in the oak that 
.::iprmg~ trom it. • 
. A penny i.s a Yery little thing, but the 
rntere.t ou 1t from the d:tys of Cain and 
Abel would buy out the globe. 
A minute is a very little thing, but it is 
long enough to pull a dozen aching teeth, 
or to get married and have your own 
mother-in-law. 
Life is made up of little things. Life 
itself is but a little thing; one breath less 
then comes the funeral. 
Olllo Has Got Every Thing. 
New York World.] 
Ohio may not be a mother of Presidents, 
but she is a mother of office.holders, and a 
mother of remarkable fecnndity. She bas 
at pre.cut the Presidency and the Treasu-
ry Department, two of the seats on the 
bnpreme Court Beech, includin.11: the Chief 
Justiceship of the District Supreme Court 
and the .fapanese Mission, with.Mr. Noye., 
gazetted for France. Of other civil posi-
tions filled by children of Ohio the official 
lists mention First Comptroller, the Sixth 
Auditor and Deputy Third nnd Fourth 
Auditors of the Treasury Department the 
Chief Clerk of the Post-office Depart~ent 
and its contra,·t branch, the CensUB Clerk 
of the Interior Department, &c. In the 
.\.rmy Ohio owns the General and Lieu-
1::naut-G .. meral, one of the three Major-
..lenerals, one of the five acti,-e Brigadier-
¾enerals und another on the retirecl list 
I l colonels. 10 lieutenant-colonels 8 ma'. 
ors, 43 captuins und 93 lieutenant;. In the 
iavy she hM the Vice-Admiral, 15 rear-ad-
nirc1.ls1 2 commodores, 6 cRptains, 8 com-
.n uiders, a medic1tl inspector, a pay direc· 
.or, a pay in•pector, a chaplain, 8 lieuten-
tnt·?~TTim:.mde~, 24: lieutenao~, 9 masters, 
l ens1~ns, l'i m1dsl11pmen, 2 medical offi-
;er3, 6 paymasters, 6 engineers one pro-
:·e:-1s'lr and a civil engine.er, besides 4 lie.u-
:enant~ of marine, 2 captains and one lieu-
·enant of the Rernnue Marine. This does 
n·,t include children of Ohio appointed 
rom other States. Ai this rate it will not 
,e lnng before the proverb will be, ·Scratch 
u1 office-holder and he will cry, 'Ohio I"' 
Rnsslan Report or the Fighting at Kars. 
Sr. PETERSBURG, May 3.-0flicial in-
telligeoee from tl1e Caucassian frontier 
5 ivps an account of military operatiollA 
fmm the 18th. These were mf:!tly cavalry 
rccon noisances, one of which succeeded in 
dMtroying telegraph communication from 
Kurs to Erzeroum. Relative to operations 
before Kars, the official reporL say• Gen• 
eral )Jelikoff, with the object of su),>port-
ing his cavalry, left his crmp on Ap;il 29, 
,ccompanied by twel "" battalions, forty 
.,ieces of artillery, and n lnrge force of 
Cos.s.tcks. His c.ivalry reached Vizlinkeff 
,n the e,·euing of the 30th. After two 
iours of artillery engagement eight Tnr-
, ish hattalions. with field gulls, issued 
,r,,m the fortrea. of Kara and occupied a 
oosition protected by fortifications. The 
Rusoian artillery fire dismounted one Tur• 
kish gun . 
General Milikoff. on May 1, having a 
body of cal miry at Nizirkrg, returned with 
the remainder of his forces to camp at 
Ziama. The Russian loss w<i$ one kil\ed 
and fl,·e wounded. The Russians took 
o,·er one hundred Turks prisoners. The 
population of the occupieel territory is so 
friendlv that General Milikofi'is about to 
form a·cavnlry regiment of native volun• 
teers. 
A Horrible Outrage-A RaTisher Killed. 
Sr. Lours, May 3.-A special from Jef-
ferson City to the Dispatch says the little 
town ofUedar City, across the river, was 
thrown into II terrible state of excitement 
last evening by the raping of Urs. Henry 
McAnliss, of that pince, by a negro named 
Jack Graves. It appear• Urs. 11:IcAnlies 
had been visiting two sick friends, and 
while retllrnin~ home, about dugk, accom-
panied by her little daughter, six rears old 
Graves sprang upon her from behind .a 
fence corner, forced her to the ground, and 
accommplished his diabolical design.-
Graves then fled, hut was pursued and cap· 
tured, and brought to Jefferson for safe 
keeping. This morning, while Graves 
was being conveyed t<ithejail• iit Canton, 
JicAnliso, the husband of the brutally 
treated lady, stepped in the car and shot 
the negro dead. Graves was an ex-con-
vict; had berved a term in the Penitentiary 
for rape, and one for larceny, and bad 
beeu out of prison but a few months. Mc-
Anliss had not been arrested at !Mt n<'·· 
counts, and it is not believed any jnr)' can 
be found in Calloway cou"ty that will in-
dict him. 
Exterminating Snakes. 
Lawrence Tribune.] 
The citizens of Lickskillet, Ridgew&y 
township, Osage county, Kansas, have had 
"" unusual kind of excitement in hunting 
sn,ikes: Last autumn some people •aw 
some snakes going in and out of a hole in 
~Ir. Losh'• place, so a humbor of neigh-
bors concluded to dig them out. A week 
ago last Saturday a party went to work.-
After digging a part of tho afternoon they 
came to u deu of the reptiles. The reslut 
of the slaughter was eigbty..,.ix, consisting 
of rattlesnake,, copper beads, black snakes, 
and blue racers, some of whicli were •ix 
feet long, and some were as large llS a mans 
arm. Some of the rattlesnakCI! had as 
many as ten rattles . • the following New Years-less than six ed <!own from the mountains to the Rail- pie of Louisiana as ~xprcssed at t~o ba!- plumed may be the birds who will flutter. 
months-found three thousand. In Octo- road. The Company have a saw-mill at lot box .The true history of a.ll this. bus1-
b h h h h h Ill k S Two Persons Buried in n Land Slide, er, 1867, the first Post-office was establish- the head of the flume with a capacity of ness-w JC nowt at t e parti\JS to 1t ave nc 1101T, 
ed, salary $1.00 ·per month. One month . ' fallen out, may be looked for-is of such a GREENFIELD, 0., May 1.-A farmer by :i\foNrREAL, May 3.-A terribl land 
~O,OOObo feet0m 
2} hours. The total descent nature that the whole country can but the name of G,iston, Ii Ying about thr e and slide is reported on the bank of the river 
thereafter the Postmaster was handling 1s a ut 2, 00 ,eet, the greateBt fall in one stand aghast, even after its previous fami- ~ Veillet, tributary of the Batiscan, parish 
OYer 2500 letters a day, which in two mile bein~ 820 teet. liarity with the corruptions and Yillainies one-half miles east o.f this. place, in Ros, ~ h cl St. Genevicw, one huudred miles east of 
months more was doubled, and bis salary The road now passes down the Bear of Republican politics in Louisiana. county, reports anng w1tnesse a Yery this city. At the point where tbesli<leoc· 
increased to $2000 per annum. River Valley, crossing the river on a low . . , startling phenomenon about noon to-d,y. curred the ba ,k is ei~hty feet hig'.1. O,•er 
'
"e n I th · to f th S-A.h l\Ioon., a San Francisco Chma- .Wh'1le he was worki ng in a newl.v-plowed an R"r•' of land n1ov 0 , bt1rv1·n~ • •n1" •nd 
,, ow eaYe e mono ny o e trestle bridge. Leaving the valley we as- " ' ' ' ~ - ,, " 
P man, bemg on trial for murder, wns told field, the sky, which lout a few minnte,i be- f,riet mill and a house at the oot of the lains and enter nrugged country. ,vind- cend the divide between this valley and cl I I d I I b I cl by his lawyer that the best cfence wou d ford had been c ear. su , en y ec:i111e ov('f• 1i 1, an turning the course of the rh•er.-
ing !brough "draws" or dry ravines, the canon beyond, and with eyes ou the be au alibi. The prisouer said that he. cast with a dark and lowering cloud. anrl ft. i• positively rn1sertf'd that tau persons 
around sharp curve1, through deep cuts alert to catch the passing views, we pre- could arrange readily for witnesses, and he for about five mitrntes in snowed both were lnr:ed alive. The bodies of Mrs. 
and over high embankments we reach Sher- pore to descend into the wodcrfol beauties did Three of his countrymen sw~re that. white and black flakes. Upon exttmina• ,ILLs•icott,·, wife of the owner of the mi111 
man, on a gr11de which has been in places of at the time of the murder, he was at work tion the ihke,i were found to be exactly her three children, aged three, seven ana 
in a wasb-honse; two swore that he was alike, except in color. Mr. Gaston being t,,·ely ', and Ylr. Olautier, father of Rev. 
OVER lOO FEET TO THE MILE. • ECHO CANON. asleep at home, and others would ha,·e a man of undouoted Yeracitr, hi• •ts'e• c ·aTi•r, of Three Rivers, have been taken 
Sherman is 549 miles from Omaha, is the The scene now changes so rapidly that it sworn that he was in other places had not ment has caused great excitement in the f,o.n the rt1ins, and are hardly recogniza-
highest point on the road, and until the is almost impossible tn take in all the ob- the lawyer interposed. nela;hborhood. 1 hie. , 
NUMBER 1. 
;JU jorts OA t]nrn~rnphs;. 
----..-~..-------·-------·---
4@" The.Sultan has put the helm of tLo 
ship of state bard a Porte. 
IEiJ"" The Yosemite is being fenced in 
preparatory to charging visitors admis,icn 
fees. · 
~ Four tons of valenti nes ha,·e bern 
returned to the Dead Letter Office in Lon 
don. 
·. ~The man .who will capture and ex 
h1b1t Chamherlam and Packard will fcath 
er his nest. 
a&- According to a California newspn 
per, that State has one hundred an,l trn 
millionaires. 
.aEir Abdul Kerim Pa,hu, the Com "'LU 
der of the Turkish nrmies, i8 :::- ~n •nt,· :rn<l 
a fin e soldier. · ' 
Ber The West Point graduates thiHear 
will number seventy-seYen, tthe lnrgc•t 
class on record. 
ll6r When Bisnhrk nppliecl for lcm·e, 
the Emperor William wrote on the margin 
one word, uNever." 
A@- Cauada will send delegate• to tho 
United States National Agricultural Con 
gress next September. 
.c@" )linister Peralto's trouble in Balli 
more is said to ha-re origin:lted in his ina 
bility to speak English. 
.IEi,- Belle Boyd, th e famous Confedcr 
Rte spy, is married and lives with husband 
and children in Baltimore. 
a@"' The recent storm at Charleston S 
C., frightened one of the lighthouse k;ep 
ers into a state of insanity. 
~ The Queen of Sweden suffers from 
disease of the heart, for which she is un 
dergoing electrical treatment. 
.G@"' 1\Iiss Uaud Stanley, a cousin of 
Dean Stanley, has been elected a guardia, 
of St. Ann'• Soho, in London. 
Jliii1" Atlanta, Ga., is to have a park laid 
out in ius prettiest p1trt with handsome 
walks, fountains, and statuary. 
IEi1'" Notice to Ohio statesmen: Minis 
ter Pierrepont has taken a fresh lease of 
two years on bis London house. 
JEir Boudinot sap it is probable that 
tbe Indian peace pohcy is so called because 
there isn't much peace about it. 
l/6r' Foreign officers in the Turkish ser 
vice are promptly paid, but native officers 
and soldiers are not paid at all. 
Jliii1" Gen. Stewart L. Woodford ha~ 
been invited to addre.ss a body of sh1dents 
in the University of )Iissiesippi. 
le- A Texas paper says that a man hit 
another on the l1ead, at San Antonio, with 
an ale bottle, and broke his leg. 
JQJ"' The New York correspondent of 
London Daily Ne,rs puts the unemployed 
in the United Stales at 2,000,000. 
IEif" Contumacious members of the 
South Carolina Le~isl•tnrc a,., yuietl) 
coming around to Uampton•• su-·,ort. 
~ A Boston ::\1eth 'Jdi-.t r , w ,,:1t;r)ll 
closed their church rather Urnn ncn•pt the 
new pastor that had been sent to thc,n. 
,OEir" The Ilcv. W. II. Murrny of Boston 
says: ''If you want to hear a. minister's 
faults, get another minister to talk nbout 
him." 
46)- The King of Austral ia has 187 t!in-
mondE; and yet he can't mnke n wood-box, 
put up stove-pipe or paint the kitchen 
door. 
lfiir lfrs. Belknap's lit!le feet are seen 
no m<lre in Washington, nnd there ate wo 
men who are glad of it-women who wear 
No. 60. 
~ A Chicago girl, H )'e,n-,; old, has 
furni~hed a comfortable h,,m,• and l , ught 
a. piano with the n11,m1."oht:ti11ed b. clling 
papers . 
~ The Secretary of the_ "'. v-n,ts 
$500,000 to tit out eight vcs.-.·L 111 rase 
.E:i.stern troubles jeopnrdize Amcrie"n in 
terests. 
18'" A brother of Thomas W. Pipn, tho 
Boston murderer, has bnd his name chang• 
ed to Raymond, on account of the family 
disgrace. 
.GEir Oen. Sherman is to i:;ive the ora-
tion at the coming meeting ol the Army of 
the Potomac, nnd )Jr. Bayard Taylor reads 
the poem. 
aEir Bostou mny prefer intellect to beau 
ty, but a womnn ot good looks never Jal ls 
down in winter wilhout. a mob rushing to 
pick her up. 
.GEir' Since the gul.Jcrnntorial aclju,hnent 
in SOuth Carolina the value of real eotnte 
in Charleston is said to hn,·o ad,·an,:cd 
considerably, 
.ear A N ebrru;kn paper says that treo 
planting hll!l becQme n mania among the 
people of that State. There is a method 
in that madnel!S. 
W Shopkeepers in Raleigh, N. U., are 
in leal'll becaUBe the militnry po,<t, which 
netted them, an a\'crage of $G0,OOO per ycnr 
h11.t1 been aboli~hed. 
ISfor" They nrc fencing off the Yo., mite 
Valley, erecting barricailee, building, walls 
and preparing to mRke every patriot pay 
ca11h down for all he sec, . 
/J6f" There ore three banks in the Unit-
eel States having ladies !lS tellers, audit is 
wonderful how quick they change a :$50 
bill for n good-looking man. 
t;iiJ" Mrs. General Sherman h:111 now in 
hand $230,000 to be presented to the Popo 
this month, on the fiftieth annircrsary of 
hia eleyation to the Episcopate. 
,a- Six "'omen of San Jose, Cal., hn,·-
ing been refused the privilege of voting11, have published a protest commencing wit 
"How long, 0 Lord, how long?" 
461" A surveying party of a route from 
Kenrney, Nebrnska, to Deadwood, basjust 
arrived at the latter place. Bv n careful 
survey the distance is 2-!0 miles. 
'flfii/"' An oil r,aintiz)g of Go,·. Han,pton 
ha., just been sent to Gertnauy to be litho-
graphed. More Lhan ll,000 ropies b11ve 
already been ordered by his admirers. 
S- The Czar ha!! put a:,top to 1he pur-
cha.,c of American locomotives nnd rail-
road coaches by decrcei ng that the Rus-
sians must manufacture these thin~s for 
themselves. 0 
D@"" The merchants of Snn Antonio, 
rexas, nre getting up " commercinl nnd 
industrial exposition, and will immediate-
ly ~rect a large building for luc display of 
their goods. 
llfii'I" Students of Rus.;iau history state 
that for several hundred years no quarter 
of a century has passccl without the annex-
ation of more or le territorv to Ilu sian 
dominions. · • 
~The engilll'-'r of the British war ve.~-
scl 'l'ourualinc killed him:-!<'11 h<·(.'alhe l1e 
could not repair her ma,hi1J1•rr, which WllS 
disabled by a succe ion of ucddeuts dur-
ing a voyage. 
~Some of the late a1,1 i1u, . \.1!011. 
elli'& private papeN1,1 di~cnvrn:d in a. very 
secret closet, have been, by order of the 
Pope, destroyed or put in the secret nreh-
ivet1 of the Vatican. 
1,iij" ~Ir. Hotchki&, an Amcricun the 
im·entor of the new revoh-ing cnm101; ha, 
b~en notified by the French Go,-ern~irnt 
that it has been determined to ntlort his 
invention as an arm of the nntiona ser-
~ic(\. 
• 
• 
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_. It will be observed that the present 
number of tho BANNER begiru its 4bt 
volume. 
,... General Tom Ewing is reported t• 
be in favor of.Milton Sayler for theSpeak-
erahip. 
..,.. John Sherman has "gone back" on 
Elisa Pinhten. This is the "unkindest 
ellt of all." 
----------
--Every fellow who goes to Washing-
ton in search of an office, indorses Hayes' 
"Southern Policy." 
- ---+-----
-- Haye•, as a leader for his party, is 
a dead failure ; ·and his attempt to e\art a 
new party is nothing but idiocy. 
,e- General A. Sanders Piatt is the 
latest name mentioned for the Gubernato-
rial nomination on the Democratic side. 
..,.. The postponment of the special 
1eeeion ef Congress proYes that Hayes is 
afraid to face the music-the discordant 
music of hie ewn friends. 
_. The Cle,eland Plai,i Deq.ler think, 
it is a sourre of congratulation to native· 
born c'izens of Ohio that the noisy Noyes 
WM born in New Hampshire. 
_.D. R. Watson, the Republican 
treasurer of the Board of Education of the 
town of Berea, abeconded the other day 
with $:i,000 of school funds. Next I 
,e-The indications at pre.sent are that 
England will become mixed in this Russo-
Turkish war ; and then it will come Ire-
land's time to strike for independence. 
.ltiJ'" Hayes etole the Presidency, but he 
couldn't this day steal an indoraement 
from a dozen of Radical Republican• at 
any cross-road! grocery in the country. 
_.. Whenever we find out satfafactori-
ly what this war between Russia and Tur-
key is about, we shall endeavor to eiµight-
en our readers to the best of our ability. 
_.. England is preparing to send a 
Jleet of gunboats to the Baltic to protect 
'.British merchantmen, and Russia says if 
ahe does it will be regarded a,i an act of 
war. 
~ The Pittsburgh Commercial- Gazelle 
broke out the other day in a fresh attack 
upen Wade Hampton. This is only an 
indirect method of B!!Sailing Uaurper 
Hayes. 
S- It leoks a little funny to see the 
Hayes organs, edi£ed by Postmastera, read-
ing Ben Wade out of the party I Old Ben 
can afford to laugh at all such ridiculous 
foolery. 
_. The Ohio Legislature, the weakest 
and most imbecile body that ever ll!Bem-
bled in tho Btate, after a session of 176 
days, at tlOOO per day, adjourned ,i,,o die 
on Monday. 
----- ----Jfir Congre&1 will not meet in June to 
di.sen"' the acts of Usurper Hayes; but that 
will uot prevent the people and the Dem-
ocratic press from discussing them earnest-
ly and continually. 
--~------ -
--- General W. H. Ball, of Zanesville, 
i• speken of in connection with the Dem-
ecr11tic nomination for Governor. Gener-
al Ball has the ability to fill that or any 
other office in the gift of the people. 
l/lfil/" New York Herald: On cars, in the 
•treets, in restaurants, everywhere, one 
heara radical republicans saying that if 
they hnd to Tote again they would vote for 
Tilden. 
119"' Hayes has determed to provide for 
the disaffected Radicals in Louisiana. It 
is •aid that Packard is to be appointed 
Sub-Treasurer, Wells Surveyor of the 
Port, Sheridan sent on o. foreign mission, 
etc., etc. 
~ Hon. John Beatty, of Columbus, 
formerly Congressman from this district, 
who is one of the shrewdest Republicans 
in Ohio, expresses the belief that Ohio 
will not indorse the Usurper's "Southern 
Policy." 
IS"' Hon. John G. Thompson, Sergeant-
at-Arms of the U. S. House of Representa• 
ti Te!, who is now in Columbus, says that 
all this talk ab•ut the Republicans captur-
ing the organization of the House is sun-
ply absurd. 
----- ----
.,.. The 1k faoi,o President is talking 
about making a trip to the South, when he 
mil have an opportunity of personally ex-
plaining his "Policy" to those wicked 
men who once sought to dissolve this glo-
rious Union. 
----+-----J6r' We now have a "Solid South," in-
deed-thanks to Rutherfraud B. Hayes, 
who removed the Federal troops and es-
tablished Democratic Governments in two 
Southern States. For thls, nt least, let. 
us thnnk His Fraudulency. 
,... Usurper Hayes thinks that if the 
~epublicane forsake him he can fall into 
the arms of the Democracy. No, )Ir. 
Hayes ! The Democrats may admire your 
"treason" to the Republican party, but 
they will depise the "traitor." · 
l6Y" The Russian Czar declares that 
this war against Turkey was instituted for 
the purpose of protecting the Christiana in 
Turkey. But the Christian Turks repudi-
llte this protection, and If they fight at all 
it will be againet the Rull!ians. 
JEir Wm. P. ·weyman, senior member 
•f the large wholesale tobacco firm of Wey-
mnn Brothers, in Pittsburgh, committed 
•nicide on Thursday last, by cutting hiM 
throat, while laboring under mental ex-
eitement caused by the fallure of the firm. 
lii1" A Pennsyh-ania paper (the Oil 
C'lty Derruk,) wants to make Sam. Hunt 
United States Seno.tor from Ohio. Sam. 
i1 a smart boy; but 1ve can't see how it is 
p0SSiblc for him to fill all the o:t}ices that 
his admiring friends are crowding upon 
him. 
S' General James H. Godtnau is now 
spoken of as a Republican candidate for 
Governor. We don't know why it is, but 
there iceme to be a studied purpose on the 
part of the Republicans to ignore the 
"claims" of General Tom Young, the pres• 
~nt incumbent. 
.... Sheriff Wallace, oi Hamilton coun• 
t_v, and Dan l'IcCarthy, turnkey of the 
Hamilton county jail, wore found guilty 
_n the U. B. Court, on Wedneaday, •f aid• 
•ng Federal prisonora to ~capo from the 
JI.ii. Thi~ WR!lace is a bad egg. 
_... The attempt of the Usurptr to 
build up a new party on the ruillll of the 
wrecked Republican party, is a dead fail• 
ure. The Democracy will support him in 
every thing that is right, fair, legal and 
honorable; but they will never abandon 
%eir grand old historic party-never, nev-
er I The Democracy intend to control the 
organization of the next House of Repre-
eentati.es, an:d to elect a Democratic Pres-
ident in 1880 by a majority that will as-
tonish mankind. The days of Returning 
Boards, and fraudulent Commissions are 
among the things that were. 
Dediention of the New Mnsk.lngnm Conn• The Bnsso-Turk.11h War, 
ty Cenrt HollSe. The City of Kars, where the first battle 
The new Court House in Zanesville, pet.,·een Russians and Turks was fought, 
l\Imkiugum county, having been complet- ha,i a population of 15,000, and is the cii-
ed, the dedication ceremonies took place idal of the Turkish power in Asia, midway 
on Tuesday of last week, May 1st. An between Mount Ararat on the East and 
invitation having been extended not only the Black Sea on the ,veot, on the great 
OH.CO ST,tJTE NEWS. 
- The Muskingum county grand jury 
found nineteen i-ndictments. 
- The Ohio State . Teachers' Associa-
tion meet at Put-in-Bay on Tuesday, July 
4th and 5th. 
- A woman uruned J amestou, living six 
to tho entire population of Muskingum highway between Tillis and Erzeroum, the .1 m1 es from-Eaton, was seriously · burned 
county, but also to members of the bar capital of Armenia. It is a strong fortress hi! · 
. w · e burning brush on Saturday. 
and prominent citizens in the adjoining and the scene of the memorable and sue-
- Reports from Southern Ohio and Jn. 
counties, an immense crowd of people eessful defence of Sir Ferwick Williams ii, diana show that small fruit was cousidera-gatbered in the town to see the new Tem• the War of 1854-6. And although 130,000 bly injured by the recent heavy frosts. pie of Justice, and to witness the inaugur- Russians are now encamped around Kare, 
- A narrow-gage railroad from Dayton 
ation ceremonies. Long before the time it can scarcely be taken unless by a long b to t e Soldiers' Home bas been projected, fixed upon for the proceedings of the day, eiege and desperate fighting. The Turks 
J@- Henry Clay Denn has writeu a Jet- and will possibly be extended to Eaton. 
not only the large Court Room, but all the at present have 80,000 in Asia Minor, be- Th 1 ter to the Kansas City Times, in which he - e arge stable of the Miami Valley 
offices, halls, stair-ways, &c., were so com- ing greatly out numbered by the Russians. .1 d says: " Whilst the Republican party was Ra1 roa company, at Lebanon, and three 
. b fi f. 1 d. pletely jammed, that it was next to impos• Hostilities on the river Danube, (which horses, were burned Saturday morn·,og. yet m em ryo, ve o its ca mg members ·bl f. h · d · · h Bl k S 
of Congress, led by Matteson of New York s1 e or t e innte guests, who arrived empties lllto t e ac ea on the We.st,) - Three men who burglarized a stoYe 
guil on the afternoon trains, to get within hear- have commenced by the Turlr8 bombard- store 1•0 Belle'outa·,ue, =ere . captured at were pro-ven ty ofaccepting brides for · dis " " 
d I . 1 . mg tancc of the spcnkers. ing the defenses which the Russians had Li'ma on Saturday and the goods reco,·er-votes an eg1s ahon in favor of railroad 
land grants, for which they were expelled At 2o'clock, P. M., the exercises com- erected at Braila to protect the railway ed. 
. d menced. E. E. Fillmore, Esq., Chairman which skirts the river from Galatz t. that _ The populat,·on of Van '\'ert ha• de-
or res1gne to avoid expulsion. Their f h • " 
fi t d.d , h.c p I o t c mectrng, opened_ the proceedings point. Braila is 103 miles from Bucharest creased five hundred d,,r·,og the past ,·ear. rs can 1 ate ,or t resi, ency in 185G, . h ., 
John C. Fr~mont, was sentenced to the wit some approprial-0 remarks. Then and is a place of extensive trade. It has That's not a very favorable symptom of 
following music by Professor Bauer's or• suffered no loss from the Turkish attack, prosperty. Penitentiary in France, for wholesale h 
c estra; an lnYocatiou to the Throne of the monitor having been compelled to re- T M h 
swindling." - he urp y movement is kept up in 
___________ Grace by the venerable Dr. Kingsbury, tire. A more important movement on the Zanesville by local talent. Au entertain-
Jfii!'" The Chicago Time, has not much and the "Gloria inExcelsi•," byaquartette Danube is the occupation of Kalafat by ment for the benefit of the organization 
sympathy, for Russia, in the present con- of the best singers in Zanesville. Then the Roumanians with 9,000 men :md 24 realized $250. 
test, if we may judge from this extract: came an address from Frank II. Southard, guns. This place-opposit~ Widdeu-is _ In Bucyrus and Marion the Murphy 
"Poland lies in ruins, a ghastly monument Esq., presenting the building, on behalf essential to the proper defense of that for• societies are arranging for gymasiums, 
of Russian butchery. Siberia raises its of the Commissioners. Hon. John O'Neill tress. Its occupation will compel the Turks librariers and rooms for social gatherings, 
whitened bead to protest against an ideali- accepted the same, on behalf of the bar to keep a large garrison at Widdeu, where to accommodate those who have been 
zation of Rms.ian policy. The wails of and public. H on. M. M. Granger deliver- they will be unable to co-operate with the spending their spare time at saloons. 
the children whom Suovaroff put to the ed an Historical Address, "Muskingum forces 11t the menaced points on the lower _ -George Sharples, a cotton broker of 
sword are not silenced yet. Wherever County-its Court and Bar," which was Danube. Cincinnati and a former resident of Cleve-
and whene,er Russian ferocity has been very lengthy, abounding with facts and Dispatches received daily by the Atlau- land, is in receipt of advices from Epglaud 
free to yield to its savage impulses, the. incidents of an interesting character. Af- tic cable show that the hostile nations are to the effect that he has fallen heir tci a 
earth has groaned with the enormity of its !er mmic by the orchestra, the afternoon's preparing for the most desperate conflict rouud quarter of a million of dollars. 
crimes." proceedings closed. ever recorded in history. _Afire in Marion, Ohio, Friday night, 
JEit'" The editor of the Republican rises In the evening, Judge Marsh delivered The bombardment ofKars; by the Rus- destroyed Masonic block valued at $l0,000 
to explain, and he now sa:u, that his :,rti- a ,ery eloquent Address on "The Effici- sinus, commenced on Saturday last, which Hines and Love's groc:ery store, H. Tine 
cle relative to affairs in Louisiana, where ency of Courts and how promoted; and was kept up incessantly until Monday, in• & Co's store, Sarah Thomas' millinery, 
in the sentence occurs, "that the Cbmmi.!- H on. W. H. Ball followed in an admira- when, as a dispatch from St. Petersburg and other property, valued at $40,000. 
,ion,ra had found Packard to be only a load- ble Address on "The Relatiou of the Bar claims, the Russians captur!'d the -The Sandusky Register says that a 
er among a gang ofthitvea," was "intended to the Court and Community." These, city. The Russian army attacking, uum• large number of rooms have already been 
a,i ironical" Oh I Ah I Would it not be and music by the orchestra and :quartett~, bered fifty thousand men; seventeen thou• engaged at the hotels on Kelley's and Put-
advisable for our oelghbor, hereafter, concluded the proceedings of the day. eand Turks were captured. There is fur. in-Bay Islands, and the indications are 
h h . dnl . h 1 This new Court House at Zanesville is ther intelligence that the Turks suffered that the islands will be gayer than ever w en e m ges rn sue strong aoguage 
not only a credit to the people of Muskin- defeat before Kars and heavy los,~es; that thia year. · 
on public affairs and public men, to follow -
the example of Artemus ·ward, and sim- gum county, but it is an honor to the State Ali Pasha was taken prisoner, and that -The Galia, county court house was 
ply add the words: "This is· irouikal." It of Ohio. We ham not been furnished there is great uneasiness at Constantino• entirely destroyed by fire Friday. Nearly 
would be a great relief to his readers. with the dimeosiooo of."the building, but ple. all the records of the clerk's office- were 
it is a very large and masshe edifice, con- If this news iµ regard to the capture of burned. The contents of the other offices 
structed entirely of stone, and made fire- Kara is correct, probably the Russians, un- were saved. Loss $7,000; insurance in 
proof throughout. T n external appearance der the Grap.d Duke Michel, will next at- .2Etua. $5,000. 
l6J"' Ono Wm. Meeks was choked to 
death on the Christian gallows at Cedar-
town, Georgia, on Friday last, for the mur-
der of John McCormack, (not Deacon 
John McCormack, however.) He told 
tho crowd in attendance that he wll!I going 
to swing right into the golden gates of the 
New J ernsalem. Before starting on his 
happy journey, however, he was consider-
ate enough to have a collection taken up 
for the benefit of his family. 
Jfir" Again we have a report that Wells 
and Anderaon, two of the Louisiana Re• 
turning ~oard lrna,es in New Orleans, are 
preparing statements exposing the fraudu-
lent means by which the YOte of that State 
was cast for R. B. Hayes. But there is 
not much danger of this threat being exe-
cuted, and it is only published for the pur-
pose of compelling Hayes to bestow fat of-
fices on the scurvy scoundrels. 
JEj- If Hayea had one particle of sclf-
respe~t he would give up the stolen Presi-
dency to the man who was elected by the 
people, Samuel J. Tilden. Hayes' title to 
the Presidency is not so good as Packard's 
title to the Governorship of Louisiana; and 
yet he abandoned Packard, and turned the 
cold shoulder upon all the men who aided 
in the grand larceny that placed him in 
the White House. 
JEit'" Col. Ward H . Lamon, the biogrn• 
pher of .Abraham Lincoln, says that Ben 
Wade projected a plan to oust Mr. Lin-
coln from the P!esidency and put either 
l\Ir. Fremont or himself as dictator. Wade 
declares that Lamon is "a liar," and that 
nothing of the kind was ever thought of.-
Lamon says ,vade "is another," and that 
he is ready to prove it. Brethren, let us 
hnve peace I 
1/fiir Bluff Old Ben Wade has written 
another letter in which he reiterates all 
he previously said in his Painter letter rel-
ative to Usurper Hayes, and instead of re-
gretting its publication, as stated in some 
Republican papers, he stands by all he 
uttered, and among the Republicans who 
so severely criticised it, he says "none haye 
as yet denied that it contained the exact 
truth." 
la'" The largest carpet mills in the Uni-
ted States, those of Messrs. Dobson, at 
Schuylkill Falls, near Philadelphia, closed 
on Saturday last, thus throwing out of em-
ployment some fourteen hundred hands.-
Several other carpet·mm s arc running on 
short time, anrl will probably also close 
soon. During bard times like the present 
people cannot afford to buy new carpets . 
we think it far surpasses the Court hoU11es tack Erzeroum, which is a large and well _ Allen Carr, of 1Iilaii", Erie county, 
at 1fansfield, Canton and Steubenville.- fortified city. feli from his lumber wagon Tuesday night, 
The building of course is not without de- The news of Russian defeat at Batoum and the wheels passing o,er his licad he 
fects, but these we do not propose to point and the captur• of three of their guns has was killed. The coroner's jury returned 
out, because it is too late now to rectify been confirmed. Everything t~nds to a verdict that the deceased was killed 
them. The Court Room is very l'!fge and show that the Russian• are very strong in while intoxicated. • 
elegantly finished, as are also all the Pub- Asia, and are likely to advance quickly. _Mrs.Fannie Tracewell of McArthur, 
lie offices, expecially those of the Treasur• Two Turkish gunbeats attacked the Rn•• sued Edward Dodge, the wealthiest widQw-
er, the Probate Judge and Auditor. The sian batteries at Tomrovia, below Galatz, er in Vinton county for breach of mar-
total cost of this magnificent building is Saturday, destroyed a portion of the bat- riage promise, laying her damages at 10,. 
about 260,000. tery, dismounting a gun and driving back 000. The jury on Friday brought her in 
the RU88ians. The Turke were greatly a verdict of$67.50, as a compensation for 
elated. There gunboats were uuinjured. her blasted affections. The Radical Loss by Negroes Snff'rage. 
The Radicals nrs already becoming sick 
of uegro suffrage. They made the negro a 
citizen and a voter, not out of any love for 
the "man and brother," for solely for the 
purpose of making votes in the South for 
the Republican party. But since the South 
votes "solid" for the Democratic party, the 
Radicals discover that they have lost much 
and gained nothing politically by negro 
suffrage. At present the apportionment 
in the South is regulated precisely as it is 
in the North-by populations ; and a thou-
sand negroes count as many as a thousand 
white men, whereas, formerly, in the days 
bf slavery, the white-men only voted in tbe 
South, and three-fifths of the negroe.s were 
only counted in reckoning the basis of 
Congressional apportionment. Hence, by 
negro suffrage, the South gains se,eral 
Congressmen, while the North loses. This 
is not a very pleasing picture for the Rad-
icals to contemplate, after all their labors 
in behalf of the colored population. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that Gen. ·wade 
H ampton, when recently in ·washingtou, 
was consulted by five or six leading Re-
publicans, in high position, as to how the 
votes of the colored men can best be re• 
stricted. Come, gentlemen, this is your 
own medicine, and you will have to swol-
low it! 
The Extra Session of Congress Postpon, 
ed until the 15th of October, 
The Russian camp was fired into by shell. -The murderer of Mi,;s Nettie Russ-
The Gra11.d Duke Nicholas passed thro' man, the young lady who was supposed to 
Galatz and Reni, and was at Ibrail Sun· have been murdered and thrown into the 
day. He is expected to reach Bucharest Sandusky River, near Tiffin, a few weeks 
on the 10th inst. The Russians passing since, has not been found, and a reward of 
through Bucharest are iroing to Baoaisa, $1,000 is offered for his apprehension. 
between Bucharest and Giurgavo. - The barn of Peter Srentz, of Ora11ge 
The Liverpool Post says: The war sh.ip to'l'!'llship, Ashland county, was destroyed 
Archille! has received iustruction1 to pro• by Jlre a few nights ago. The family were 
ceed to Plymouth ·on Friday. We are in• awakened by the loud and incessant bark• 
formed the Government have already Sb,· ing of a faithful dog, but it was too late to 
000 troops and 11,000 horses ready to em• save the property. The fire was the work 
bark at any moment. of an incediary. . 
The Turks are bombarding Kalafat from - James G. Bowen and John Smith 
Widdiu, and the lloumauian batteries are two of the Trustees of Violet township 
returning the fire. Fairfield county, were arrested la.st week, 
BUCHAREST, May 8.-Thirty-three thou- and taken before the U. -S. Court in Cio-
sand of the Russian advance guard have cinnati, for alleged violation of election 
already passed here for Glurgevo. laws, at last October election. It is a cas~ 
The Loudon Globe publishes the follow- of Republican spite. 
iug, dated Pera, Tuesday night: The Rus- - Reports from eighty-six of the eighty-
sians hn,e won an important victory be- eight counties of Ohio show that the pros-
tween Kars and Erzsroum; the Turks re• pects of au abundant harr est are very flat-
treated upon Erzeroum. It is rumored 
that fourteen thousand Turks were captur• teriog. Not one of the counties reports be• 
ed. Rumors of au armistice come from low au average crop. Fruit is also in a 
Bulgaria. very promising condition, with the excep• 
lion, perhaps, of peaches, which will be 
J. Presbyterian Minister Tried and Sus- scarce. 
p81lded on a Charge of Heresy. - A petition has been put in circula-
The Rev. John Miller, a prominent tion at Lancaster, praying the County 
Presbyterian clergyman of New Jersey, Commissioners to release Jacob Baker, de-
bas just been tried by the Presbytery of faulting County Treasurer, and his son 
Trenton, on a charge of heresy, found Thornton, from the indictment standing 
guilty, and suspended from the ministry, against them. There is a heavy reward 
until he shall make manifest, to the satis- fltad~~ug for tte arrest of Thoruton, who 
faction of the Presbytery, bis renunciation e He cou,n 11,v'· D f w·l . t 
fth h h Ids d h. 1 - on."-· . oau o 1 mmg on, 0 e errors e O , an is so emn pur-_ Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, bas 
J>O:le no ~on~er to promulgate !hem. Mr. been committed to the Dayton H o~pital 
Miller srud 1t was a moral and mtellectual ~ th I H b. d 1· · f 
. 1or e nsane. e ecamc e uwus rom 
impossibility for him to renounce h!S spinal fever, and although his case is re-
views and gave notice of appeal to the ported to be a very sad one, it is hoped his 
Synod. mental malady is only temporary. 
The charges against.the reverend gentle- - A Fenian movement is in agitation 
man are that in his book entitled "Ques- among the Irish citizens at Dayton. A 
tions .A.wakened by the Bible," he denies call has been issued for a meeting in re-
three cardinal doctrines of the Presbyter- gard to the participation of England iu the 
ian Confession of Faith, viz.: The immor- European war. and to take measures for 
obtaining a uni~ of action among Irish• 
tality of the soul, the Trinity, and the sin• men with the purpose of general movement 
Jes,,ness of Christ. He holds that the eon! towards recovering possession of Ireland. 
has no existence apart from the body, w111 The call is signed by seYeral prominent 
die with it and rise with it at the resurrec- Irish citizens. 
Facta Concerntn& the .JIit. Vernon Ball-
road Jllach1,nc Stopa. 
MT. VERNON, 0., May 7, 18i7. 
MR. EDITOB.-'l'he passage of nn Act 
by the General Assembly of the State of 
Ohio, submitting the question of Jeyying a 
special tax upon the taxable property of 
Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of purchasing 
tools and machinery, suitable for the shops 
of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Delaware 
R. R. Co., lo~ted in this City, have given 
rise to considerable controversy, and as 
unauthorized persons, opponents of the law 
are making erroneous statements relati,•e 
to the number of men employed, and 
amount of money expended by the Com-
pany in connection with their shops, we as 
officers of the road having immediate con-
trol of the di6bursemeuts of its funds, deem 
it advisable to state a fow facts in this re-
gard, and correct the errors that are being 
industriously circulated. 
One of the arguments used against the 
mell.'!ure is that the Compauv employs only 
from 15 to 20_ men in and about their shops 
at Akron. To this we say, that at no time 
since we have been connected with the 
road, have there boen employed less than 
60- the pre.sent force exceeds that number, 
and if we had sullioieut shop room, we 
would to-day employ from 100 to 125 men. 
The amount of money paid out at Akron 
where our shops are located, for labor in 
the shops, and for material purchased at 
that point for uee in the shops, has amount-
ed to an average of $10,000 per mouth 
since our conuectiou with the Company; 
and it can be readily seen, that if a larger 
number of men are employed, additional 
supplies must be obtained, which will in-
crease the amount of disbursements.· In 
addition to the work done at the shops, we 
are compelled to send work away from our 
own line ofroad, simply because we have 
not the room to do it. 
The statement that there is a mortage of 
$5000 on the engine now in the shops at 
Mt. Vernon which will be paid off by the 
money to be raised, is entirely incorrect.-
It never was encumbered by a mortgage 
in rui-y shape or form. There is due John 
Cooper & Co., or their representative, for 
this piece of machinery, about $1000, and 
any intelligent person will see at once on 
examining the law, that the money raised 
under its provisions cannot be used for any 
such purpose. With respects to the shops 
being outside the corporate limits of the 
City, we would s:iy, that this matter rests 
entirely with the City Council. They have 
the authority and can extend {he lines so 
as to bring the shops under their jurisdic-
tions if they see fit. 
The opponents of the measure are also 
industriously circulating a story that they 
have seen a sworn statement from Mr. 
Messler, President of the Company, that 
the euti~e amount paid out in Akron, did 
not reach $25,000 a year. This is erron-
eous in every particular. IIIr. Messler nev• 
er made noy such statement. 
G. A. JONES, Sup't. 
J . D. THOMPSON, Treasurer. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
GREAT RHilUCTWN ill PRICES 
J. Stauffer&Son 
THE GREAT ONE PRICE. CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Our Spring stock of CLOTHillG is Iar~e and well selected. W e p11.y cn!h for 
goo<ls, and buy them in such large quant1ti11S, that we arc enabled to retail our 
goods at the same price as smaller dealers have to pay for them. Our stock. 
consistaof MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOY'S REA.DY-!IJADE CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, SATCHELS, VALISES, GENTS' FUHNIS HING GOODS, 
and a great variety of FANCY SUITING , CASSil\IERES, BROAD 
CLOTHS, and in fact everything that is generally kept in a 
Cheaper and in larger quantity and greater variety than ever before shown in 
Mt. Vernon. Call and see our great bargains. Gent«' good, well-made suite 
f?r $5.00, $5.75 and $7.00, youths full suits 4.00, and c,ther goods in propor-
tion. OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is under the supc1·vision of 
GEORGE p_ FRI SE, 
Whose reputation as a FIRST-CLASS CUTIER is unsurpassed. CLOTHING 
made to order in first•class style, and fits guaranteed at less prices than any 
house in Mt. Vernon. Cutting done at all times on short notice. 
J. STAUFFER & SON. 
Mt. Yernon, Ohio, May 4, 1 77-wS 
War in Turkejr! 
WHEAT $2.25 IN TOLEDO! 
And PRIDTS 16 and 20 YARDS FOR ONE DOLLAR, a11rl all other Goods in 
proportion at the CHEAP CASH l:iTORE of 
J.C. Swetland& Co. 
We are offering a large stock of Spring and Summer Goods, every dollar 
bought for OOJJh down, at rock bottom prices, which we are selling cheaper than 
ever offered in Knox county for OOJJh on fy in part a.5 follows : 
Black and Colored Silks, Black and 
Colored Cashmere!', double-fold Black 
Alpacas 16fo., White Dress Goods, 
Cloths, Cassi meres, J eaus, Cotton• 
ades, Denins, Ducks, Pant Linens, 
Table Linens, Brown nod B!Pach Mu~-
Dress Linens, Hamburg Edgings nnd !ins, Ticks, Ginghams, White Quilts, 
Laces, Harris Seamless Kid Gloves, White nnd Col1.1red Carpet ·warp, ete. 
Dr, Rivenburgh, Parasols, 'Iies, Hdkfa, Shawls, Hosiery, Agents for l\Ime. D emorest Pnttern1, 
The following editoral article from the 
Newark Advocate will infqrm ottr readers Paris Styles Hoop Skirt;;; agents for also for the Celebrated Jamutow1i .Al-
ofthe wonderful success of Dr. Rivenburgh R oby's Patent Double Busk Cor.;et- paccaa and Mohaird, will not fade or 
in that city: the best nnd most durable made. shrink in W a.sbing; Linen Crash, Bagi, 
Dr. Rivenburgh, whose specialty is the 
cure of stuttering and other obstructions iu 
speech, is doing good work for suffers in 
N.ewark who haYe availed themselves of 
bis service. Two of these called at our of-
fice before receiving treatment, and have 
again called since undergoing the training 
the Doctor suits to the aptitude, attain-
ment hod impressibility of his subject.-
One of the persons was Audrew Drumm, 
a mc1n of 33 years of age; the other an in-
teresting lad of 16 years, a son of Mr. Nay• 
)or, who, as well as Mr. Drumm, is in the 
service of the B. & 0. road. Both of these 
subjects when we first saw them, stuttered 
painfully. When they called to see us, 
subsequently, their utterance was steady 
and distinct. Mr. Drumm seemed to be a 
perfect cure already; and the lad had made 
such decided improvement as to justify the 
belief that bis cure will be certainly com-
plete. Dr. Rivenburgh will remain in New-
wark until Friday, April 13th, and iu the 
mean time it will be well for an,v sufferers 
who haYe not called, to do so with further 
delay. 
Dr. Rivenburgh is now in Mt. Vernon, 
stopping at the Rowley House, where he 
will remain until the 19th inst., and will 
be happy to receive visits from those af-
flicted ,vith etammering and all impedi-
ments of speech. 
---------La1·gest Stock and Lowe8t Price8. 
Our Spring stock of Straw Goods are 
now opened. All the nornlties iu l\Ien's, 
Youth's and Children's Braids from 50 eta. 
upward. 
may4w3 "BALDWIX TB.£ HATTER." 
If yon ha Ye " stuttering, stamm~iiog 
child, send him to Dr. Rivenburg and he 
will remove all impediment in speech.-
That will be better and infinitely more val· 
uable to ths, child than would a legacy of 
thousands ofdol1t'lrs which he might in• 
herit at your deatb..--1\'ewark A111erica11. 
The Doctor is now at the Rowley House 
Mt. Vernon , and will remain until ]\fay 
19th. If you or y9ur child is afflicted 
give him a call. 
----------
~ All that buy for cash 
mean and will do what we say. 
call and examine for yourself. 
Bat~, Carpet.~, etc. 
please remember, we always 
If you hare any doubts please 
J. u: SWETLA.ND uo. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., April ~i, 18i7-w10 
"What every body says must be true." 
The incontrovertible testimony offered 
by those who have used Dr. Pierce's Fav-
orite Prescription induced the doctor to 
sell it under a positive gunrautee. IIIany 
ladies have refrained from using it on ac-
count of a general feeling of perjudico 
against ad,·ertised medicines. Let me ask 
a question. Are you perjudiced against 
sewing machints because you have seen 
them adrnrtised Y or can you doubt the in• 
geuuity and skill requred in their iuven• 
lion? Again, would you refuse to insure 
your house because the company advertis-
ed that it bad paid millions in lo s, and 
yet had a capital of several millions r Do 
such advertisement. shake your confi• 
dence, and create prejudices? Then why 
refuse to credit the testimony of tbote who 
have found the Farnrite Prescription to be 
all thnt is claimed for it in overcoming 
those ailments peculiar to your s➔x Y Wby 
submit to tho me of h"n<b, and perhaps 
caustic treatment, thu aggra,·ating you r 
malady when relief is gu:irnuteed, and " 
positive, perfert, and permanent cure bas 
been effected iu thousands of cases? 
WAll_ASH STATION. Ill.\Oct. 24, '_76. 
R. V . PIERCE, M. D., Buffa o, . Y . . 
Dear Sir-Allow me to extend mo•t sin -
cere thanks to you forthe great benefit my 
wife has received from the nse of your 
Favorite Prescription . Hhe suffered al-
most iutolerably before using your medi-
cine, an<l I had tried the skill of several 
physicians but to no purpose. Finally, I 
though I would give the Favorite Prescrip-
tion a trial, and she is now sound and 
well. Very gratefully yours.._ 
D . .-1... lIU:N"rER 
ELECTION NOTICE. 
To the Qualified Electors of the 
City of lit. V Cl'IIOJI, 0. 
Y OU arc hereby notified to meet at the u su:il plncc.s of holding clcctious in your 
re!!pcctive wards in ~aid Ci1y 1 • 
011 /Jlonclay, tho 21st d,,y of May, 1877, 
then n.nd there, between the hours designated 
by law, for holding clt!ctions, proceed to yote 
on lhe propo, ition to hwy a tux of hfO per 
cent. 011 all the -taxable properly of sni<l Cit1 
for the purpo, ... e of purchas111g tool8 and ma• 
chiuery su1t:1l>le for tJ1e manufacture and re• 
pair o~· Hail r oad rolling f..{ock end mncbinery 
to eq_u1p the Shops crcck!d 11cur &aid City, u111 
prov,d d by an Act of the General As.crubly 
of the State of Ohio, pa, scd Mny 2d 1877. 
Tho~c voting nt &aid elect ion fo~ said tn.x 
8holl have written 01· printed on thei r · bal1oh1 
·'Shop cqu2narnt tax, Yea,." a.ud those votiu& 
agai11._t it, ·, hop equipment tai:l J.Vo." 
_ T. l'. flt.t'X>Ell CK, lfayor. 
}IL , ernou, 0., )fo) ll-w2 
II. B, l\"o, !HI, 
AN" A.OT 
To .Juth1ri=e the Oily of ..lfow,t Vcrn011, 0., 
to L evy a Special 1a.t lo Purcha•c Ma-
chinery. 
.1$"' In response to a remark of the 
editor of the Dayton Journal that he ob• 
jected to running Judge Taft for Go,ernor 
and United States Seno.tor at the same 
The fraudulent President has issued a 
Proclamation con veuing Congress on Mon• 
day, October 15th, instead of on the 4th of 
June, as had been previously determined 
upon. In ,iew of the fact that no appro• 
priations were made at the Jate:session of 
Congress for ~he public service beyond the 
expiration of the present fiscal year;which 
ends in J uuc, this action of the do facto 
President hll!I surprised both friends and 
foe. But the truth is, His Fraudulency 
was apprehensive that of Congress met in 
June, his "Southern Policy" would receive 
such a raking aud exposure from men of 
his own party, as to cause a widening of 
the breach that now ~ruts in the Republi-
can ranks, and hasten the dissolution of 
the Republican party, which is now rapid-
ly going down to destruction. By post-
poning the session of Congress until after 
the October elections, Hayes hopes to keep 
his party together iu Ohio and other 
N orthero States, and thus to avert the col-
lapse that no\\· seems inevitable. How 
the GoYernment machinery can be run 
without money for nearly half a year is a 
problem that remains to be soh-ed. 
tion; that Christ was a sinner, inheriting 
sin from Adam, but he holds that Christ 
was devine and God incarnate, sin being 
transmitted to him through his mother.-
The Trinity, he flatly repudiates 11.'! a doc-
trine iugrafted on the Christian religion 
from Plato's philosophy and J udaism-iu-
comprehensible and a stumbling-block. 
Floor and Grain. Nottingham and Real Lace Curtains at 
SECTIO~ l. Ile? it cnnct.ccl by tho Geuernl 
Asoewbly o! the :lt~tc, of Ohio, that the ques• 
h on of lcvyrn,q a sp".:'C1tll ta."'t of \.""o per cc.u t. 
upon all the t::1' al>lc property of the Citr of 
llt. Vernon, Oh io, for tbc purp,or:ic ot \mrchns• 
ing tooh and mn.cb.iucry n11tnh1e for t te mn,11• 
ufacture n.u<l rep,,ir o[ Ha.ilfoaU rol!iug s~ck 
and machinery, 1; hall be l"Ubm it..tcd to a vole of 
the qualified electors ofsl\id City, on tllo third 
Monc.Jny m May, l ,:,,77, nnd the rcl\un of ,;aid 
election shall •c m•dc to tho City Clerk of 
,aid C,ty, nnu he by him laid befvre the City 
The Best Sheep. ('ouncil, who •ha.II <loolurc the re,ult by reso-
lntlo1, : nnd it, nt suc!1 e~cctiou, n m~jority of 
time, the Cincinnati E11q1tirer says: The 
sooner you make up your mind that you 
will have "neither Governor, Legislature 
nor Senator" the sooner you will arri ,e at 
the true state of the case. 
IEiJ" Some of the papers·arc criticising 
Mr. Evarts pretty severely because he pro-
poses to continue the practice of his pro• 
fession while holding the office of Secreta-
ry of State. If his salary as a Cabinet offi-
cer does no€ support him it is certainly 
more honorable for Jlfr. E,arts to practice 
law than to steal from the government, or 
accept bribes or gifts. 
.Ni1" '.rhe Enquirer sent an "Emba.ssa-
dor" up to Columbus the other day to "in-
ten·iew" Senator Thurman, but the Sena-
tor wouldn't interview worth a cent. He 
remarked: "When I want to say anything 
to go iote the newspapers I'll write it out 
myself." That is sensible. This ne,,·s-
paper interviewing business has simply 
become a nuisance. 
JEir A l1tte Washington dispatch states 
thnt a combination is being formed by the 
Radicals to elect General Banks Speaker 
of the next Democratic Congress. The 
Dwiocratic Congreesman who will vote 
for Banks, Foster, Garneld, or any other 
Radical, had better fasten a millstouo to 
bis neck and jump into tho Potomac. 
1/fiir Chin Mook Sow (a Chinaman, of 
course,) was hanged at San J;'rancisco on 
Friday last, for the murder of one of his 
countrymen. He was coDYicted solely on 
Chinese testimony. Since No,cmber, 1866, 
there have been thirty murders committM 
in San Francisco by Chinamen, and not a 
single e:tecution until the present one. 
16?" Cincinnati Enq1<ire1· : Tb.fa being a 
oort ohimi-religious war, the Czar having 
declared that he fought to protect the 
Christians of Turkey, the Russian officers 
on the Danube are probably tor-PcdoBap-
tiiite. 
The following ar_e the \luotations for J. Sperry & Co's., cheaper than elsewhere. 
1JliiiY" Some weeks since the editor of the 
BANNER stated that Senator-elect Butler 
of South Carolina, ,cas not the Hamburg 
ncgro-murderer Butler. We have been 
looking for a correction of the mistake.-
Shall we have it ?-Republican. 
"' e mada that statement at the time on 
the authority of the New York Sun, one of 
the most careful and accurate. papers in 
the country, and we have no recollection 
of seeing a contradiction. If Senator Butl,:r 
or any other Butler, was eng:i.ged in that 
massacre, it was all wro11g. But as Usur-
per Hayes has adopted the "Pacification 
Policy" towards these once wicked men, 
and taken them into bis confidence, we 
had hoped that the editor of the Republi• 
can would o.lso carry in his hand an olive 
branch instead of a lash of scorpions. Are 
we to understand that he takes sides with 
the Jim Blaines and Ben Wades of his 
party, who desire to keep a!iYC the spirit 
of hate aucl v~ngcauce towards the people 
of the South? Please de.fine your position, 
neighbor. 
------------
11@'" Cul. J ohn Forsyth, the well-known 
and distinguished editor of the Mobile 
(Ah) Register, who died in Mobile on 
We,tuesday, aged sixty-six, was the lead-
ing Democratic editor of tho South, and 
was :Uinister to Mexico under Buchanan. 
He was a nalire of George. 
llQl" Hon. James B. Jamison, of Harri-
son county, is spoken of as a Democratic 
flour and grain at ihe places named, at the 
latest dates : 
Chicago-Flour-, dull, and te;idi11g down-
ward; Wheat, $1. 67@1 70; Corn, 54@ 
55i;c; Rye, 90c. 
.o@"' The Mormons declare that if there C'incinnali-Flour, $8 65@9 50 ; Wheat, 
is any attempt to arrest Brigham Young, $2 00@2 25; Oats, 50@55c; Rye, 98@ 
in consequence of the disclosures of John $1 00. 
D. Lee in regard to the Mountain l\Ieadow · New York-Flour, dull, at 158 45@,10 25; 
Massacre, they will resist it by force and Wheat, $1 90, nominal, Rye, 'l@l ~5 
arms. Within the 111.'!t few · days Young Coro, 68@70c. 
has declared that the Mormons, who have .o@"' T_h_e_p_a_t_e_u_ts .. ~"'o'"r..,m-os_t_o_f- th- e sewing 
been dfrreo so often and so far, will be machines now in use expired on the first 
drive'u no longer. Four boxes of breach• of :!,fay, and the Commissioner of Patents 
loading rifles were shipped last week to has refused to renew them, and thus the 
the southern settlements from the co-oper- monopoly ·will cease. ,v e will no longer 
ntive store at Salt Lake City. hear of machines that cost $10 being sold 
~ The Pittsburgh Co111111ercial- Gautu 
is in a terribly agonized state of mind be• 
cause Ohio's great men monopolize nearly 
all the offices at the disposition of His 
Frauduleucy, while Pennsylvania is left. 
out in the cold. But Pennsylvania is of no 
account, any how, as it has only two men 
in the Republican party who ha\"e any rep-
utation, beyond the State's borders, viz:-
Old Sin10n Cameron and his son Don, and 
they have-always been-provided for. 
for $60. Already the principal companies 
have begun to offer their m11chines at 25 
per cent. discount for cash, but they ·will 
be glad to sell at even lower figures th.au 
that. 
l/ii1'" Mr. John T. Daly, the millionaire 
proprietor o'f the Windsor Hotel, New 
York, while laboring under mental dis-
tress, wandered off to a1i old uuoccupfetl 
house in Astoria, L. I., where he commit-
ted suicide by shooting and hanging h im-
self on Tuesday of last week. His body 
.8@'" New York Sun: The Times take» wa; not fouod until some days aftenrnrds. 
no stock in the FrauduleJ1tfresident's un- Ja1" The Republican., of BeµefoQt,iine 
dertakiug to gal van ire the corpse of the held an election for"Postmaster the other 
Whig party. fo truth, there is not the day and duly elected Captain Starr; but 
first fainte,,t indica_tion that he will have H' F audulency for some reason not 
h . h b . N 18 r ' 
any success w atev~r rn t o usmess. o stated, appoiuted Mr. S. E. Allmon to fill 
one could acco01phsh. that task, least of the lace, to the great disappointment of 
all a Fraudulent President. the P.truly Joyal." 
.o@"' The Xenia Gazette (Radical ) enjoys 
the Hayes work of pacification, and wants 
to go the whole figures. It says: "Let us 
pension the rebel soldiers, pay the rebel 
debt, and we will have peace." 
--------
candidate for Treasurer of State. Mr. J. JfiiJ'" An exchange says Hayes defraud-
is a substantial farmer, and a stering Dem- ed the whole people in the way he took 
ocratic, and has for several years,'past been .the Presidential office; o.nd he defrauds his 
an active and influential member of the own party in the way he use.~ it. Fraud, 
6fiir The enterprisiqg peo?lo of Phila• 
delphia have determined to have a perll)a, 
neot exhibition on the grounds of tha 
great Centennial Exposition. Tke form,il 
openiog takes place 011 Thmsday, May 
l0th, the same day of the month of last 
year'• opening. 
------------The new Torch.on !,aces for s11lc at J. 
Sperry & Co's. We will not be under-
sold. mny41r3 St.ate Bollrd of Agriculture. and nothing else. 
If you want a nice Corset, look nt J, 
Sperry & Co'•· 
---------To Countr1 Merchants. 
Having purchased a nry large lot of 
Palm l,eaf, Harvest and India Panama 
Hats, in case lots, directly from maoufac• 
lurer's, we are prepared to offer cash buy-
ers, decided bargams, in these goods. 
"B4LDWlN T}JE H .qTr.r,," 
If you want choice patterns in Carpets 
at same prices others charge for old shop 
worn goods, go to J . Sperry & Co's. 
Special bargains pow at .T. Sperry & 
Co's, iµ Carpets at 201 221 30, 331 351 401 501 
60 and M cents. 
---------Straw Hats Gh•cn Away! 
For 30 days I will gil'e a straw Hat (not 
to exceed 25 cents in vo.lue} t.o every pur-
chaser of BooTa & SrroES to the amount of 
$3,00 and 11 pward aqd ,yilf guarantee prices 
on them as low as tho sa:no grade oau uc 
bought aiiy where. Please call beforo buy-
ing. C. W. VA><AKrn, Kirk Block, first 
door south of Ringwalt & J ennings. 
May4w2 
PROBATE COURT. 
W II EREAS1 accounts and vouchers Lare boon flloa in tho Proba.tc Court of' Kn0~ 
oouuty, O., by the Executors of the In.st 1Vifls of 
the following decea.sed persons. to-wit: 
Daniel Buckingham; Marv A. Zolman; 
Arora Buttles; Elizabeth McCrory; S. G. 
Bourne; Richord Banbury; Johu Welton ; 
John Blubaugh. 
And by the Administrators of the followin11 
deceased petAons, to-wit: 
1iobert E;walt; Joun W. Russell J Laurence 
Van Buskirk; Frcd~rick Coleman; \Vm. C. 
lloK.inney; J . W. Baker; Rodham Tullos, ; 
Robert Barno, 1 R11 .. a!l Smith; Jlloob Bell; 
Peler Pfeaner; John Burtnett; J nmes Bluut i 
Elizabeth B. Craven; Peter Best; Thomas S. 
Barber; Locin& Hupp i Mortin Ilnpp. 
And by the Guardians of the follow in;: mi-
qor.s and imbeciles, to-,vi t : 
Samuel aud .i\.)!iort lfurnl\r; ~!ary -L,_ Geo. )J., •rid S114ic Gquq iq!fhatll; ,T4lla. 4 ., -'1:i.ura 
S., May L. and Robert llall ; John B. Wander; 
S4TJluel \Y. Gearheart; Eliza Parrott; ,Vm. II. 
Bl)'stono; 1,ll)ort J:t:ar<!esty; Eli~11 J . l fo}lp; 
Jessie, Lauri o.ncl Fer~ll l{ii1-el1art; Cl1q.1:los U, 
Sloan. 
Pcrsous interested mny fil e wrilleu cxccptiom, 
to any of said account.3, or any item thereof, 011 
or before the 6th dny of June, 1877, at 
~·hich time said accoun~ wiH be for hearing 
•nd settlement. B. A. F. GREER, 
- martl\y3 Probate Judge. 
The best sheep for a farmer to keep nro the voters ehn ll vote in fav or of Je,•y•ug •uch 
those that yielJ the h~avicst fleeces 1111d tux of two per cent. for the purpose aforesaid 
h _ b f d . f the City C..uncil of •aid City shall procoocl nl 
t e greatest uum e_r o _poun i:; o meat.- OU<'(' to le,·y said tni:, to be oollecte<l equally in 
1:he scrub she.cp wtll yield from !hree t? thrt•e years, to wit: onc•t.hircl in 1877; on1::-
s1x pOl!ncls of wool per he;id , wh1lo mcn• 1 tlur<l in lo78, and one•thircl in 1~70. 
noes will r.1nqe from ten to t.wenty pound~, S1i:~TIO.!'J 2. Th~t l <'ll Q::iys qalieo of gakl 
nnd thoroufhlm~d Cotswold~ more. Why election shall l,e g1yon In c11◊h of th county 
i r it that n! -farm ers do not misc the sheep I l'"l'<rs_puWl,hcu_ ••MI. Vornon,. und by 1►ost• 
which will rrive thefiC hea\'Y flecoe8 q ug wnlten or prrnh•d D(JtfCes of tl_HJ Mme at 
~~~~!!":'!!~~!!!!!!!'!!!!'l"'!• --••""!• "!'!"- oaoh of ll10 ,·otln8 l!hwt-:.i In l'llahl City. Those 
:..;. voling nt i.nl<l C1l€:(.!t1on for soid tax shall hn,·e 
~Ul\t~,.ttt,.11t~ . ,~rlttcn or P;\utc<l on their bnllot.s, "Hhop ~~ 1.1" . " -~• hquqnnent. Iux-Ye"'," nncl those ,·otiug 
agnim;t it,. ':Shop_ 1~11:ipmeut, 'fa~-Ko,11 
·K----I~-K-··H··-·-A·-··-L····L·-··. Se,<:TI0~ -l. Sal\l 1o . 11 1\1,i o, colloolo<l 
..l:V shnll be u,, <I i•1 l' ~fc11:1•h•1-! :111d p~yiug for 
,nol1 }1l'r>111,H1c.nt rq11\ !oo\lhi-.tnntiu1 tools uncl UH\: 
CIL~S. IL lll"PUI•;;( , , , , , ll.1,;A<,m1, 
S~tqrda,y Eve., May 12th. 
Still on the March of Triumph. 
DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S 
Gig1111tie Fmnous D:iustrt'ls, 
DL'1<LESQUEO1•En-4 Tnop•p UlJ.\i;!! ll .. »1n. 
On th~ir twe11ty•fiflh .\nnµul Tour. 
Ou., Centenn ial HriJli111\t Org:u1i1.utio11 1 
Composed of on1y PopoJur .1Ji1-,ti11gui~bc<l .Ar. 
tists, of va.rious f:peoi:.,Uie."I, fur111ing a :,h'uttH 
Curp:s of Voca1i&ts, Cootcdiuns, olo 1'1usicinus1 
Eth IO!Jiaa Delinentors, .. \.. rti$Lie DK.ueers am1 
} ... emtl e Persona tor~, introducing oncert, of 
lf erit and Urillia.nC'y . 
For pl'ices of adrui~ion :,ee Prograrumc:1 . 
llescn·ed seals 011 sale at Chalk) 4, <'Cl',i!'• 
Hook S\ore, 1o1ayll•lt 
Adniinistrator•11 otlec. 
N OTICE is hereby gh•cn that the under• signed hns been appointed and qualified 
Administrator of the Est.ate of 
ELIZABETH Dl.i\.L1 
late of Knox Coqnty, Ohio, deoease<\ by tqe 
l'rob~t• C"ourtqfsaid county. 
mayllw3• 
11 AAC DIAL, 
4d,uinistrato,. 
A GUEAT OFFER I We will during these l1nrd time• dispo,c of 100 PIA '08 
and ORGANS, new nuJ i;ceond•haud of flrbt• 
class makers including ,v n.tcr:;1 at lower prit'e, 
for cash or Installments or to let until paid for 
than ever bcfora oft'ered. " raters' Grad Square 
aud Upright Piouos nutl Organs (including 
ill6h new Sot1ve1dti ~nd l104<loirJ ure tl10 be!il 
made. 7 Oct;ivc Pianos $150. H dQ, \00 qql 
used a year. "a'• Stop Organs $.,0. 4 tuJli 
$5 •. 7 Stops $68. Stops $75, 10 Sto1JS $88, 
11 Swps $200 ca.sh, not used n, year, In perfect 
order a.nd warra.nto<l, Local nnd 'rravellug 
A~ents Wa.n(c<l, [lh1strate<1 Catalogue• Mail• 
ed. A liberal discount to Teaohera, Ministers, 
Church•'!,_ etc. Sheet music at half price.-
HORACi:; W.i\.TERS & O~S Manufactre. 
nud Dealers, 40 Ea,t 14th t., Uniou Square, 
N. Y, 
chiiwrx, ;v; may in goo1l faith lw ~elected by 
the ow,nori- or hn,..:~s of t h t i l{ttilrQrul Shops 
uow <'r1.:etccJ nt nut.I n('..flr bO.h.1 City for pernh\! 
neut u~c in i-;aid i-:hop", with t.hr t\f'lll'OYnl of 
tbc- City Co~rncil, of the Mlid Ci~)' o Mt, Ver. 
non, nml ~nHI Tnx flhull lw ltiod for 110 othe~ 
purpose. Tljo dflu ii11J O\\'H r!llhip or itli<l 
1~1• quJ l~H\.C )illN·r to be u,n,l remnin ht •mid 
( 1~y, ond Jt ~hall he unlawlul fol' the owners or 
]~f-ce& ttf ~ id l1op~1 or l\11:f other 11c~on, to 
fU..UOYO !oojUl.l tool:; u11<l mnolunery, or uny r•rt 
1hc~f, from &.aid bhop111, and the remova or 
l\tlunpt to rcmo,•e bt\ id tools 1· an,· part there• 
of,f'r<)~l t-aid '-hop~,. ~li'l ll forfoit ihe samo 10 
i-;n.1d. City, und all right. to tltc use and polil .. 
"e:;: 10n thereof; nuU if the o,.,.nen1 or letl!lee.a nf" 
<.:n1d 1-,hops t-1haH fail fo1· oue yc~r. to m•• ,said· 
tools co11tinuo11 ly, nn,1 in g c\ (,11t~, nch 
non•u•o •h~IJ ~lso wo1•k a hko forfdturn of the 
"''ll1e to inhl Citl·· 
S~CTlOll' 4.-· ' 111• net shall take effect and 
bo i!1 force from and nf1rr its pn .. ~ngo. 
1gncd : C. TI. GHOH\' J::NOTt 
. Speoker cf the Ilou sc of lfop1-vsoutatlves. 
1g11ed: ll , \V, .CUI~flS, 
Pa ""d :II•)' 2<l, l f.17, Prcs1deutof t4c Senate. 
The Stat<> of OLio, } 
Office oJ' tho Seoretary of tale. 
I, MILTON 0.-\RNI:: , 'ecrctnry of Stale 
oftne. tat.e of Ohio, do hereby certify, thatthO 
foregoing 1s a true col?y ofnn Act therei n nnm-
cd, pussoo by tho General Assembly of tho 
tale ofOblo, on the 2d dal of Mnv A. D 
18~7, taken from the origiua rolls on 'fi'te iu tlii·~ 
Oflil'c. 
[sr..11.,J 
, lguod: 
In lc'-tiinony whereof, I luwe here• 
unto i.ub eril)("<l my nntQo nnd :\f~ 
~xcq tl \e Ren! of thia Office nt 
Columbus, th 2d dn)' of May, A. 
D., 187i. 
mLTO~ BARNES, 
ecretury of Stnte. 
~ O~ TO $•io per tl:t)' ut home. Sampl .. 
t-lD worth $L free. S'l'JXS0N & Co., Port• 
and. Me. 
A GENTS--'-f<•ur $10.00 Chromoe FREE. J, 
_ M. MUNYO;< CO., Philad'a.1 P~, 
THE BANNER. 
lt:OUNT VERNON, ........ ....... MAY 11, 1877. 
L O CJIL B REVITI ES. 
- The BA?,,-ER for sale at Taft & Co's 
- The BANNER is also for sale at Chase 
&. Cassil's. 
- The "Spring" poets are not frisking 
about thi.l> year as lively as formerly. 
- Good news for the farmer, and bad 
for the poor man: Flour fl0 per barrel. 
- The Argu, reports that the signers to 
the Murphy pledge in Akron number 
5,163. 
- Farmers complain that smoke-hou3e 
thieves are becoming too familiar in some 
parts of the county. 
- Information fr.om different parfs of 
the County and State indicate that the 
late frosts did considerable damage to 
peaches, cherriCS: and strawberries, but so 
far as we can learn the wheat was not in· 
jured in the lea.st. 
- Thomas Brown, an old eitizen of 
Zanesville, who was employed as toll col-
lector on the Main street bridge over the 
Muskingum, dropped dead. at the new 
Court House on the day of the dedication 
of that building. 
- The "Local Notes" of the Columbus 
Journal are mostly made np of pulls of 
clothiers, grocerymen and dealers in fish. 
No doubt the able editors are paid for this 
kind of writing, but it don't look very pro-
fessional and dignified in a metropolitan 
journal. · 
L,Oc.llL PEBS,OJ\"JLS. Ctt11 Co1mctl. flag' walk; 6 feet wide, and an iron fence LOOAL NOTIOES. 
- R. R. Sloan, Esq., of Cle,•eland, was 
in town on Wednesday. 
The Conncil met on l\Ionday night pur- surrounding the enclosur8' The diameter 
suant to adjournment. from the outer edge of the road-way will Looking Glasses at reduced prices at Ar-
Minutes of last meeting read and ap- be MO feet, and where the gutters now are nold's. mayll w2 
- Riley Moore has been appointed Dep-
uty Sheriff by Sheriff Gay. 
-Hon. J . M. Stilwell, of Millersburg, 
was in the city this week, attending Court. 
- Hon. Gibson Atherton, of Newark, 
was in the city on Tuesday on professional 
business. 
- Hon. Frank H . Hurd, of Toledo, will 
deliver the oration of the day at the annu-
al commencement of Notre Dame Univer-
proved. sewers will conduct the water otf. The e•-
U nder the head of reports of city ofti- timates for the sewers, masonry, flagging, 
cers, City Solicitor Koons read a report iron fence, &c., foot up to a total of$1836.• 
concerning the claim of the C. l\It. V. & 6i'. 
C. R. R. to the use of certain streets cross- Considerable discussion ensued in re• 
ed by said road. In his opinion the Rail- gat<l to making the jmprovement. Solici-
road was stopped from asserting any title, tor Koons expressed the opinion that tjte 
for the following reasons: Occupation by Co~cil could not make any appropriation 
the city for more than the time required to .for the purpose aforesaid, without a spe-
gain title; that the city has placed perma- cial act of the Legislature. 
sity, in June. o · th c· E · nent improvements thereon; that the city's n motion e 1ty ngmeer's report 
- l\1Lss Kate Ingram returned home on 
title is superior to that of any person or was received and placed on file. la.st Friday, from Detroit, after a delight- u 1 corporation. 11.r. Danie s offered the following mo-ful visit of two weeks, with her sister, . A proposition was read from . the Peer· tlon' That the matter of the im-estigation 
Mrs. R. B. Owen. Jess Gas Light Co. of Canton, by whkh of Policeman 'Bergin be referred to a com-
- The Rev. T. E. Monroe, formerly of · f h they contract to furnish light for 100 lamps mlttee. o t rec members of Council, and 
Black, Colored and Fancy Silks, bought 
with gold at $1.05, at J. Sperry & Co's. 
Silver P lated Spoons, Knives and Forks, 
Baskets, Castors, best goods, lowest prices, 
at 4rnold's. 
The best st-0ck Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Sheetings, etc., in this city at J. 
Sperry & Co's. 
Arnold bas tbe largest stock, newest de• 
signs, newest goods in Carpets, Mattings 
and Rugs in Knox county and better still, 
sells at the lowest price•. 
A big line of ~traw and Chip Hnts, nnd 
the genuine Murphy Hat to be had at Van· 
qRA..ll'f QUOTATIONS. 
--<>--
Subject to changes of the market. 
Red Wheat ................................... $1.95 
White Wheat.. ..... .... ................ ..... 2.00 
Rye.................................... ....... .. .55 
Oats...... . ... .... ............................... .45 
Corn............................... ...... ....... .60 
Barley .................. ....... .......... : ..... . 
Timothy Seed ................................ 1.50 
Flax Seed ......... ., .......................... 1.60 
Clover Seed ......................... : ........ 8.25 
Land Plaster, 1jl C, retail................. 50 
Salt, retail, Snow Flake ................... 1.60 
" " Dover.... ..... .... ............. . 1.60 
Oil l\Ieal Chop, (Corn, Oats and 
Oil J\Ioal,) ~ huncl. .. .... .. ... .... , ....... 1.2/l 
J'AMES ISRAEL, 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(ll 'fSJAJ( COlU MN. 
No. 18-1.. 
B RICK HOUSE, H story, coutninioi: 4 rooms and cellar, on eoroer of Oak nnd 
Rogers Streets; cistern, well, tduubbery. &c.-
Price 1200-$'100 cash down and ~~00 per 
year. Also, a vacant lot adjoining this pro• 
perty, ot $300, in payments to suit purchasel'1'l. 
N O. 185. 
H OUSE AN.DI WO ACRES in Gambier, two stories-fl ve rooms o.nd cellar-
•t.ubtc-spnug-exce1lent orchard-all at the 
Iow price of ~ 7001 on payments of $10 per 
month, or nny other terms, to suit pu.rchnser. 
1\0. 181. 
\ 
Ct ~ 
- Here is the way to do it : Open your 
purse and shut your eyes, down with the 
•tamps and advertise. 
-Our farmers have certainly no cause. 
to complain when wheet is selling at $2.00 
and potatoes at 1.00 per bushel. But the 
poor mechanic and day laborer, who rais-
es nothing and buys everything he con-
sumes, finds it pretty it pretty hard to buy 
the necessaries of life. 
the Congregatienal Church, this city, but h c· S 1· · b 
at the rate of $23 per p .. st per month, t-0 t e · 1ty o 1cJtor e instructed to look af-
now of Akron, was in town on Monday, t h · f th burn ten hours a night, on an aYerage of er t e mterest o e city pertaining to the 
Akin's at lowest prices. ap27tf Sole Agent ro .. Tnscara~rns l 'nlloy Salt. 
A Beautiful Building Lot on Rogers Street, near Gambier Avenue. J>rice $100, in 
payments of O.NE DOLLAR PER WEEK. 
NO. 182. 
- The first butter was made nearly 
4,000 years ago, and every once in a while 
n piece of it turns up. 
- Old soakers now astonish their stom-
achs in the morning with a drink of cold. 
water instead of whisky, as usual. 
- The Episcopalians of Galena, Dela-
ware county, have determined to erect a 
church at that pince, immedfately. 
- A~paragus has made its 11ppearance 
in market, and sells readily at 15 cents per 
bunch, or two bunches for a quarter. 
- Beecher charges $500 to deliver his 
lecture on "Hard Times.'' That . price 
ought to make times good for Beecher. 
- An exchange says that about a dozen 
out of every twelve ladies will be jealous 
this year, if being yellow denotes jealousy. 
- The bakers say they will still sell 
three loaves of bread tor a quarter, but 
will have to reduce the ·size of the loaves. 
and was warmh.· greeted by his numerous d h h ,,, JI p dB d tt 20 nights per month, or 240 nighta per case, an t at t e appointment of police- a aper an or crs, nc\\- pa ems 
ftiends. year. All lamps which may bo added men to fill the vacancies may be made by opened every day, at Arnold's. 
- Mr. H. P . Cortier has disposed of the h " d S · during the term of contract at the same t e ,uayor, nu er cc. 121, of chapter 12, 
City Hotel, at Coshocton, and returned to 170 f th 111 · · I Co 
rate. That the city is to be at no other page o e uruc1pa de, llntil the Mt. Vernon, where he will endeavor to re- · I a 
expense than furnishing lamp& and posts. mat er JS sett e . 
vive the drooping energies of a hotel with · 111 H. ld th ,.. d in every room and thrown open for the On motion it was laid on the table. r. I re oaere an amendment that 
- The Curtis House will be illuminated 
"Genuine ltlur11by Hats.·• 
Beware of· Imposters ! a.s we arc the 
manufacturer's sole agent for this city. 
"BALDWIN TH.E fuT'IER." whi"h he was formerly connected. C 
inspection of the public on next Monday ed A propos1·t1·on was rend .from tlie Mount ouncil elect one policeman to serve in 
- Cards have been issu announciug h s "\V ' t t JI Ii II Th th h · ·11 b d , th G t e econd and a portion of the Fourth e can e a e. ere are o er evening, w en 1t w1 e rea Y ,or e recep- h · hi · f M X · Vernon Gas Co., offering t., supply . ,as·to · 
full d . . f h. t e approac ng marriage O r. avier d -Wards, saying that the interests of that, stocks of Carpets, l\Iatti.11gs, Oil Cloths, tion of guests. A escnplion o t 1s B. Otis, of Chicago, to Miss Adele Cooper, the City at the rate of $2.75 per thousan · 
eleo-ant Hotel 1·s prepared, but has been , t •th t 11. th t t n neighborhood demanded that a policeman Rugs, Paper Hangings and Window 
.., daughter of Charles Cooper, Esq., which ,ee ' e1 er par y annu rng econ rac o Shad . h . b 
crowded out of this week's paper. will take place on ·w ednesday, the 16th thirty days notice. On motion it was laid should be ·put on at once. The motion as es m t e city, ut the popular ver-
- Clerk Hyde, in having some repairs on the table. amended was carried. diet is that our •tock is the largest, best 
made to th·e little room immediately adJ·a- \nSt· An ordinance was introduced to repeal The City Solicitor annotmced that he assorted and cheapest. J. SPERRY & Co. 
- B. L. Lang, Esq., formerly Professor h d 11 d 
cene to his office, in the North-west comer of Mathematics in Kenyon College, and the ordinance regulating the running,:it a co ecte 150.00, the amount due the Arnold is selling Quecnsware, Spoons, 
of the Court House, to accommodate the who.has recently held a position in the large of cattle. On its final passage the city from a for.merTrea.su.rer of the coun- Kniy apd Forks, etc., at lower prices 
county bnsiu'ess, discovered that the base Patent Office, at ,vashington, has been ordinance was lost. ty, and onmation he 1:as mstructed topay that a,t any r, mer year. . 
board was completely destroyed by dry rot, Mr. Baker moved that the West Garn- the. same o r to the C1~y Tr@wmrer. 1 
appointed private secretary to sign land Th p ·d t a d 1 Co ·1 
and had to be replaced by sound wood. bi·er s·treet bridge over the race be repair- e res1 en or ere t 1e unc1 to 
warrants by President Hayes. h · b ll , h I 
_ A "safety envelop," t-0 prevent tam- ed and placed in a safe condition. Carried. prepare t e1r a ots ,or t e e ection of a 
pering, has been devised. On the flap the .fl Balch of Buri;larle,. The committee on the improvement and policeman for the Second District, and 
words "attempt to open" are printed with From all parts of the State comes the extension of Mulberry street asked for Messrs. Jackson and Smith-were appoint-
Wall Paper; Bor Jcrs and Window 
Shades, cheapest at J. Sperry & Co's. 
Arno)d sold. over. 9,000 boltB :\f Wall 
Paper during the month of April. 
Warehouse, at the Linseed Oil Works, 
corner ·west Gambier and Nort-00-streets, 
Mt. Vemon, 0. ap20-ly 
J. H. M~Farlana, ~on & to. 
Hare JlOW on haDd, iu addition 
selected stock of 
iheir well 
HAR DWARE, 
A LA ROE STOCl.. OF' 
\l'ater Lime, Lnnd Plaster, 
Doors, Sash and Bllncls , 
-AND-
HARD AND SOF T COAL, 
- Three clothing merchants in Lima 
occupy thirteen columns of the D~mocJ"at 
"·ith their advertisements. There is "sand" 
for yau. 
a double set of chemicals, the first impres· information that burglaries are being com: further time. Granted. ed t!Jllers. 
sion containing nutgalls and the second mitted nightly, and there can be no doubt Mr. Jackson asked for information re- Eleven ballots were had without any of 
Which they pro1>0,e 1elling CHEAP FOR 
Go t-0 the one price Clothier, Kremlin CASH. lllay4m3 
- The ''Murphy Movement" has been 
organized in Delaware with marked suc-
ces11. Mr. Love, of Steubenville, start~d 
the ball. 
- The Rev. George W. Pepper, of this 
city, lectured in Delaware on Tuesday ev-
ening before a large audience, on "Ireland 
and the Irish." 
- The Murphy Movement is flourish-
ing over in Holmes county like a green 
bay tree, its chief apostle being Judge Es-
till of the Farme,·. 
- There WM a sharp frost on W ednes-
day and Thursday nights qf last week, but 
we have not heard of any serious damage 
resulting therefrom. 
- A. new fish has been discovered in 
green vitriol. If the tlap be steamed or but that a well organized gang of house- garding the duties of the Chief Engineer the dozen different candidates receiving 
moistened in auy way the magic printing breakers are at work within the borders of of the Fire Department, and also spoke of the proper majority. Considerable wrang· 
will appear. Knox county, and unless the ciLizens take various want of the Department. He made ling was indulged in, giving rise to undig-
- Our friend Joseph Love, of Berlin the matter in hand at once, there will be a motion that when the cistern on the nified and indecorous language, in the 
township, has been chosen . President of no end to the depredations committed.- Square is filled that a test be mad of Y&' midst of which a motion to adjourn pre-
the Wool-Grower, Association of Ohio, This can ffil done, as in some adjoining rious kinds of coal u,ed by tlie Steamer: vailed. 
Pe,nnsylvania and West Virginia, recently Statt-s, by forming vigilance committees, Carried. • · Heavy 1r a,a or B "r&"lar• and Too/a. 
organized by the Patrons of Husbandry, and appointing a large force of special po- Chief Engineer . John Kelly inquired On Wednesday afternoon Constable 
at Steubenville. The Association is now !icemen, as was found necessary to do whether the contract for the use of horses Wright was informed that two suspici 
ready to do business. some years since, when our town was over- for the Steamer included the use of the looking characters; ·carrying valices, had 
- Zanesville Signal: How much better run by this class of outlaws. Some such team for conveying hose carts and machin' got off tbe express trai'n oil the B. & 0. 
it would be for everybody, the merchant, measure at this particular time, when our ery of other engines to their different en• Railroad when it stopped at· the· cross-
the laborer, the mechanic, the farmer and streets are without gas, and a force of two gine houses. An ordinance was read show- ing &!nth of the bridge. He ·Jaid the mat-
the printer, if the cash system was adopt- policemen are expected to do the entire ing that when the contract was .made such ter befo.ce Marshal l\'.[agers, and- these two 
ed in carrying on all kinds of business.- duty of guarding the city at night, seems a stipulation existed. The President sug- officers soon got track of the men and 
When a man pays ar receins cash for ev- imperative. The proper authorities should 1?;ested that the Fire Committee consult ·traced them to the stone quarry, at the 
erything he buys or sells, he knows exact· take decisive matters at once, and see with Mr. Sanderson in regard to the mat· mouth of Centre run. They' learned from 
ly what he is doing; otherwise he neyer that something is done to preserve the ter. a boy that two 'Dien had·beeti seen emerg-
does. lives and property of our citizens. No Mr. Bunn made a motion that th~ price ing from the glen at that point and go to· 
A d H · ma ho ••u less than four burglaries occurred in Mt. f I b t fi fill. · t t I d th ·t Th ffi - th ad Lnke Erie, which is large, slippery and - man name em n, w "~, o a or a res, v,g c1s erns, wa c 1el's, war s e c1 y. e o ce,o en m e a 
, 1 t f ti R . h. B d Vernon and vic~ity within the space of & b fi d t 25 ,_ h 111 h f th d d d d without scales. It is known among fisher- ,ormer Y agen o 10 IC mgs- ernar c., e xe a cen..., per our. r. scare o e groun an were rewar e 
man M "the lawyer." Opera Troupe, was arrested at Ra-venna, forty-eight hours. Daniels offered a substitute that the Firll by .finiling the vt!lices secreted 'beneath 
-The Marionites are going crazy over Ohio, on Friday la.st, for obtaining money At about 3 o'clock Sunday morning, Committee make a schedule of prices gov" leaves and brush.in a fence corner. Being 
the fact that a baby belonging that town and goods from various parties, professing Marshal English and Leander Steele, erning extra labor performed at fires. Car- · locked they cut them open, when they 
took a $10 premium at the Indianapolis to be tlie agent of the company, after he while on watch at Fredericktown, discov- ried. were found to contain dark lanterns, rub-
d. h d H d th t ered two men in the Shoe Store of John d · h h G b h .. · fil d ·u. . f baby show recently. was 1sc arge • c commence a game Mr. Bunn ma e a motion t at t e as er s oes, Jtmm,es, es, rJ , cans o 
-The editors of the Newark Advocate when the company was in lilt. Vernon last McCune, who had gained an entrance by Co.'s proposition be taken from the table, powder, skeleton keys,. and in fact a foll 
D be a rear door. They made a descent and ar- d h d h c ·1 t f b l '-' to I d · I ts f and Am~an are engaged in a war of ecem r. an he furt er moye t at ounc1 accept se o urg a, s o s an imp emen o 
words in regard to Beecher and his lecture, - The N ew3Jk Advocate has been pub- rested the men, and conveyed them to a their terms, 2.75 per thousand feet. the most improved order. The articles 
which wasn't delivered. lisbed 67 years. In regard to this fact "calaboose," which was a weak and unsafe Mr. Ponting said he thought the price were. placed ba:ck in the valices and cove~-
- The Ohio Legi lature has passed a Bro. Morgan remarks: Although its size concern. '.l;he men were too old in the too high, and he was not in favor of pay- ed up all they. had been found. The offi-
bill making the term of office of County has been doubled, its price remains the business to be held in such a shell, and ing more than 2,so-. cers felt elated over the discovery-, and 
same as when it was-started. In those before morning, had cut their way out Pres1·dent Hildreth called "r. Dan1·e1s knew it would only be a question of time Auditors three years. The law does not = 
apply to those now In office. days, eggs sold at 3 cents per clozen; but- with jack knives and made their escape.- to the Chair, and offered an amendment to till the burglars would return for their kit 
- William Shaw, who has heretofore ter 8 and 9 cents per pound; beef by the Sheriff Gay and Ex-Sheriff Beach got on Mr. Bunn's motion that the gas be ·burned to ·bllgin operations 1Vith in the evening, 
been classed among the "roughs" of Bucy- quarter, 2½ to 4 cents per pound; wheat at their track, and followed them within all night on the streets- that is during the and no doubt at that time were in the city 
rus, has joined the Murphies, and is now 30 to 40 cents per bushel, &c. three miles of i\It. Vernon, when darkness prevalenQe of darkness. That encli wete spotting the houses they intended to go 
making temperance speeches. - Tho cold, dark, dreary, rainy nights coming on they were compelled to abandon the conditions imposed by the Gas o;. in through. Constable Vance and Poli~man 
Th d. t' r b t th ·1 we have had for a week er more past, have the chase. making thei:c proposition. . , "George got wind of the affair and came to 
- e 18 toe ion e ween · e prevai - d · h t th b On the same ni~ht the residence of , Vm. ing style of a hat and a bonnet is briefly ma e it apparent t a e streets mz,,t • "' Mr. Bunn said he did not understand the assistance, when the four men station· 
stated thus: One is worn over the ear and lighted, either with gas or by some other Lafever, of that place, was entered and a that Council was makillg any "contract" ed themselves at convenient · and secluded 
the other on the nape of the neck. proce&!. It is a disgrace to Mt. Vernon valuable gold watch stolen, probably by with the Gas Co., aud he believed that the 1pols_tQ al'f11it the coming of their men.-
- H. l\Iiller, clerk at the l\Iiller House, that ils people are compelled to grope the same parties, as it was found by day· length of time of burning·the gas should Sure'enongh about 7 o'clock they made 
Ashland, and a son of the proprietur, fell their way through El(yptian darkness, run- light fa a lot where it had been thrown, be optional with Council. their appearance, l\'hen the officers cap• 
dead in a saloon in that town the oth< r ning against fences, trees ancl open gates, most likely after the thieves had been Mr. Keller of the Gas Committee said tured them with.out a show of resistance.-
day, after drinking a glass of liquor. skinning their noses and shins, in order to arrested and were on the way to the lock- that in conversation with the officers of the They were searcbed, relie,·ed of their re-
No. 1, and save money. 
Do not buy any Carpet$ until you look 
at Arnold's. i\Iore goods thc,n any others; 
lower prices an\l better stylos. 
Joe Hooper. 
(Record 2:311 at five year. ) 
Will serve a limited member of mares 
from y 1 t to July ht, at tho stable of 
Wm. Sanderson, jr.,1 )It. Vernon, at ,25 
the sea.son; 35,to insure. l\Iares kept at 
reasQnable rates. All accidents and escapes 
owners risk.. l\Iay4m2. 
, vindow Cornices, Curtain Loops, Chan-
deliers, elegant designs of Parlor Papers at 
Arno!cl'-e. 
z. HARSH . 
Vender of the Cel l?brated Eureka Medi -
cine for EPILEPSY or FITS, 
of Woo ter, 0., will visit Mt. Vernon the 
last Wednesday and Thursday of each 
month. He will be found at the ROWLEY 
HousE. Success unbounded. Terms mod-
erate. References furnished ifrequired nt 
anytime. ap20ml 
Looking Glasses, cheapest at Arnold's. 
I HAVE determined to keep none but 
first ela.ss workmen, have secured the ser-
vice of the Brown Bros., both of long ex-
erience at.the-business. J. N. BARKER. 
Wall Paper, cheapest at Arnold's. 
If you want a Lace Bib or a niue Tie, go 
to Browning &-Sperry's. N. B. Don't for-
get the Jamestown i\Iohait-s. ap20w4 
Carpets, cheapest at Arnold's. 
Balbriggan Hose for 12½c. worth 25c. at 
Browning & Sperry's. N. B. Don't forget 
the Jamestown Mohairs. 
Silver Plated Ware, cheapest nt Ar-
nold's. · 
---------
J .' H. ~Iilless has the best and cheapc,;t 
Clothingtn the cit)'. Remember the place, 
Kremlin.~" o. 1, · 
- During a period of four weeks, from get to their homes. up. Gas Co., that the understanding was that volvers, brought to town and lodged in 
J an. 15th to February llth, 1877 , there - Amasn P. Robertson, as Executor of Sunday night the residence of Mr. Sam- the quantity of gas consumed should be Jail, The officers. deserve· all cretlit for Lowest prices ·in Knox county at Ar-
• were 21,480 pieces mailed at the Mt. Ver- Joseph P. Davis, will sell at Public Sale, uel Lafever,of this township, was entered increased several hours, under their Nes- ·the manner in which they worked up the nald's, 
non Post-office' -ei·gh,·ng 1,291 pounds. in Mt. Liberty, on Monday, May 14th, by raising a window, where the rascals dis- ent proposition. case and made the asrests, which beyond a 
.. Browning & Sperry have reduced the 
- Our 'armer• are plant,·ng more corn horses, wagons, cattle, hogs, sheep, farm- played some of the biggest cheek on rec- 111r. Daniels did not belie,·e the propo-. lloubt prevented the perpetration of a num• 
,; h price ofo.11 theirCa.ssimeres. N. B. Don 't 
and potatoes and sowing more oat, than ing utensils, dry goods, groceries, notions, ord. Before beginning operations t ey sition from tho· Gas Co. came in the prop- her of burglaries, and perhaps saved the forget the Jamestown Mohaifl!. 
they ever have done before. The Russo- &c., belonging to the estate of said decea.s- went to a pa.ntry and brought out cold er manner; it did not contain the signa- li'l'es of some of our citizens, for the ras-
T ,_. h . od h. , f ed. The sale will be continued from day meats, pies, etc., and spread them upon a tures of any member of the Company, and cals have bad faces, that indicate they are 
ur .. ts war is a go t mg ,or armers. to day unt1·1 all 1·s sol·d. As tb1·s wi·11 be t bl d. · · h Mr L Ji 
-The lecture of Will M. Carleton, the a e, 11 JOmwg a room w ere · a ever he did not see how Council could act in capable of committing any crime. 
Poet, at Fredericktown, did not meet wi·th one of the largest sales ever held in that was sleeping. After satisfying their ap- the matter, 
f h t b · b ·t th b th k f ~ BeJJort of the Orancl J ury . very liberal patronage. A negro minstrel part o t e county, grea argams may e pet1 es, ey egan e wor o ransac"ng Mr. Keller said the proposition came The Grand Jury was called on Monday 
t roupe would have succeeded much better. expected. the house. They took lllr. L's. clothes from a majority of the stockholders Of the and after being sworn were charged by 
Pictur.;_. framed cheapest nt Arnold's. 
ltlrs . N ortou dt K i nclrick 
Have just returned from New York with a 
new stock of Spring l\lillinery Goods, Hats, 
Bonnets, etc. ap27w3 
_ Our farmers should plant as lnrgely - The May term of the Court of Com- from his bedside without arousing him, Gas Co. to the members of the Gas Com- . 
mon Ple11-s began on Monday The only and in the pockets they found $25 in mon• mittee. Jucige Adams, who appointed Mr. 13:enry All are invited to call at Arnold's and 
as possible this Spring. The Russo-Turk- d. d f. b f d b t 1300 • t 11 f h' h Butts, of Harrison township, foremen .- take a look:. New goods and low prices. i,b war, which is now a certainty, will case of importance ,spose o wast at o ey an a ou Ill no es, a o w IC Mr. Jackson conld not vote far the prop- Th ey then went into session, and by the 
Create an actl·ve demand fior all k·iods of )I. J . Stanley \'d. Chas. Cooper-suit brou't they appropriated. They also carried away osition unless the Gas Co. •~reed to extend 
·1 h · f -,, able assistance of Prosecutor Irvine con-gral·o. for ,vrongfnl and malicious arrest and im- two 81 ,•er watc es, a coat, pair o pants, their mains, and place lamps at remote 
Th I eluded the business before them at tlie end 
-Now is a good time for Township prisonment; damages claimed $5,000. The boots and a hat. e osswas notdiscov- parts of the city. . . 
of the second day, when they arose and re• Supervisors to have work done on the suit has been pending four years, the jury ered till next morning, and no clue was Mr. Bunn read a statement showing that 
• I I A b h' d d t th t to ported back the following bills of indict-roads. One day'• work now on the roads having failed to agree on a ,ormer tria · e.- e lll to etec e perpe ra rs. if the gas should be burned for 10 hours 
0 h · I h · d " d · ht t· ft ·d · ht meilt and were discharged: 1 for assault is worth two or three tlay's "·ork. late in n t e present tr,a t e Jury returne a .uon ay Dig I some ime a er mi mg • per night at "2.76 per thousand •feet, the · 
P · ,. and battery, 2 for petit larceny, 2 !11,r;ault the fall. verdict for Plaintiff' for $6 damages, and Councilman John ontmg, residing on cost per year to the city would he· about · . 
G b ed fr h . and threatening, 1 for nsin_g o seen an-
-The Holmes County Rtpllblican pub- judgment against Defendant .for the costs, am ier avenue, was arous om JS $2775.oo. The cost to the city for the last 
Ji,hes the names of 120 ladies who have which amount to several hundred dollars. slumbers by the cries of his sister-in-law, year th.e gas was burned at $3.00 per thou- e, 1 for ee ing common nuisance,13 
A fi b 1- t · th R bl ck h · , ed h. th t "b I · ~ ng -ntoxicated, 3 ielling liqUQr coh-been appointed a committee in Millers- - re ro~e ou lll e ogers O • w O m,orm im a urg ars were m sand feet, was $1818.34, when the gas wa 
bnrg to decorate the soldier's graves, on the North-east c~rner of the Square, in the the house.'' Now, John is not at all tim- burned about 6 hours per night. trary t-0 law, 1 witbheld. 
30th inst. rooms occupied by Mr. B. F. Tudor and id-so he reached for his double-barreled Mr. Bunn offered the following resolu- 'Pfr• at JI/iron. 
_ Mi88 Anna Rowley, daughter oflssa• wife, originating; it is supposed, from a de- shot gun, and made a detour through the tion as a substitue for all other motions O}l v· i d, ob Thm'Sda night 
cher Rowley, Esq., Postmaster at Freder- fective flue. The alarm hells brought all house, to find it upside down, the bureau the gas question: last, by a disastrous conflagration, totally 
icktown, was map-ied a few dayij ago to the engines to the scene, but the Hook and drawers ransacked and their contentl! scat• That the proposition of the Mt. Vernon destroying L. H . Lambert's furniture ware• 
Mr. G. W. Mozier, of Gilead Station, Mor• Ladder boys were promptly on hand, and tered about the floor. In his •v~t pocket Gas Co., as made to the Gas Committee room, Brown & Rob's· plumbing establish-
row county. by the use of axes and buckets of water, before retiring he had left a solitary ten- and reported to City Council this evening, ment, Gorman's saloon, Berry's tailor shop, 
- We are glad to hear that the Millers- soon subdued the flames, which hacl burn - cent note, which was gone, and he says so to-wit: to contract to furnish gas to the Huffman's saloon, and two barns. The 
burg Machine Shops are in full blast. The ed through the floor into the unoccupied far as he knows this is the sum total of his city and citizens alike for $2.75 per thou- total insnrnnce is about 14,000; the total 
Farmer mentions the pleasing fact th11t store-room below. The clamage is co,·ered loss. The burglars got into the hou.se by sand feet consumed, with the understand- Joss $40,000. 1he companies interested 
there is not an empty house in the town of by insurance in the Knox lllutual. cutting ont a pane of glass and raising a ing that on 30 days notice being given by are the Mecantile, of Cleveland; British 
Millersburg. - Miss l\Iahala C. Hammond, daughter parlor window. If the gas post on the op- one party to the other, said contract shall America, of Cincinnati; Franklin, of Col-
- Base ball is looming up all over the of the late John Hammond, of llionroe posite corner had been lighted, John cease; said city to determine the number umbus, Ohio; and Dayton Insurance com-
State and the small boy has changed the township, died in Lee county, Alabama, might have been able to have detected the of hours the gas shall be consume,! in the pany, of Dayton, Ohio. The fire was 
line of his ambition from the Presidency, May 2d, aged 31 years. She went to Ala- course taken by the thieves and followed pnblic lamps. . caused by the overturning of a coal oil 
,md the zenith of his heart's desire is to be bama in the hope of benefitting her health, them. A motion to suspend the rules to enable lamp. 
a pitcher in a boes nine. but in this she was disappointed. Her re- On the same night the grocery store of the resolution to be read the second time 
_ The people of nil the neighboring mai~s were bronght home for interment, Harvey Jackson, near the B. & 0 . depot, was lost.. It will therefore lay over until 
counties are making preparations for the and were deposited in the Lutheran Cem- was broken into, and some 10 worth of the next meeting. 
Fairs of 1877, and it is gratifying to know etery in Pleasant township, ou Monday, cigars and other truck taken. On motion of Mr. Baker the proposal of 
that every Fair promises to be "the best followed by a large concourse of relatives Two tramps were arrested on Tuesday by the Peerless Gas Light Co. of Canton was 
ever held in the county." and friends. She w,a.s an estimable lady Policeman George and assistants, near the taken from the table. 
- The Newark Ba,mer gives the names and was greatly beloved by all who knew bridge of the B. & 0. road, and a pair of Mr. Bunn moved that the proposition 
o! nine patriots, each one of whom has "a her. boots recovered that had been stolen from he referred to the Gas Committee to be re-
&ure thing on the Newal"k Post-office."- -The ball given by the typos of New- the. Boot Store of Mr: James .Hutchinson, ported upon at the next meeting. 
The name of Bro. C!Ark, of the .American, ark .00 last ;Friday evenin_g was av.and ~~~n~:d ~h;al;~~;i£."~~i~iso ~~~!d Mr. Keller offered an amendment that 
does not appear in the list. aft'tUr, and passed off to the great enJoy- in their possession. They were lodged in t'-Vo members be appointed to act with fhe 
- Violins and horns have been intro- ment of all in attendance. ,vilson's new jail. ----- ---- Committee. Mr. Jackson and )Ir. Bunn 
duced in Uhricksville, and the old-fash- hall used for the occasion, was tastefully Sudct,,. n,a11& or a c1u, vn1a11 , were appointed. 
ioned, orthodox preacher, a few Sundays mm med and perfumed, nnd walls hung The Rev. J. ·w. Cleyer, a minister of the On motion the committee were instrttct-
ago, earcastically remarked, "Y 1111 can now with the pictures of the editorial fraterni- Cumberland .Presbyterian denomfoation, to ascertain where gas posts were needed 
sing and fiddle the 119th P aim." ty of Newark. A superb band furnished dropped dead of apoplexy at his residence in the suburbs of the city, where the gas 
- Very few farmers have shown the the music, and the "light fantastic" was (the old Seminary building) in this city at ma.ins do not exlend. 
light of their countenances in l\It. Vernon tripped without abatement till th e early /j o'clock, on Tuesday morning. The cir- A pay ordinance was passed embracing 
d · th t k ' th th flusfi of morn. Messrs. Freel. Banton and urJng e pas wee 1 ,or e reason at cumstances connected with this death, ·as the following bills: 
they were too busy plowing and planting Frank L. Cross were particularly attentive reported to us areas follol\·s: The reverend Edward Kidwell, $30.14; Republican of• 
to fool away their tim e at the county seat. to visitors fr<?m abroad. gentleman rose at about his usual hour fice, $5.50; BA..=BR office, $35.00; William 
Co D Sh. h d · d · - The admonitions given by the BAS• V • p 
- roner r. tra • an episo e m that morning, aud telling his wife that he Brock, $6.29; , m. ickard, $19.50; Frank 
his family the other day, or rather, as Ar• NER on different occasions tha,t the dark- did not feel well she excused him from llloore, $-1.00; 0. Welshymer, $24.00; D. C. 
temus \~ard would ,ay, "2 cppizodes"- ened condition of the streets was a stand- starting the fire, and attended to that duty Lewis, $21.00; Wm. Sanderson jr., $139.50; 
which means twins-a boy and a girl. The ing invitation to burglars, has finally been herself. He then proceeded to perform C. W. Koons, $60.00; F. Kraft, $53.00; S. 
Doctor n2w thinks that he is a "bigger verified. Two burglaries were committed his morning ablution, and after washing Sanderson, $3.00; Gas Co., $5.-l0; Thomas 
man tha, old Grant." - on Monday night, and on tho night previ- his hands and in the act ·of changing the George, 846.00; Bryant Bergin, 845.00; 
D u11rt!.~ au<l B eNetlit:V• dll t1atr~l•• 
This wry excellent and famous Minstrel 
Company will occupy .the boards at Kirk 
Hall on Saturday evening next', The per-
formance is of a high order and the come-
dians are of the best in the business. The 
singing and instrnmental music is good, 
and the burlesques cre.~te roars oflaughter. 
A new feature in the sale of reserved 
seats (which can now be had at Chase & 
Cassi!'•) is that they can be purchased 
without extra cost, or fer 50 cents, before 
the day of performance. See advertise-
ment. 
With incre~illg cold weather co~~es those 
dreadful Coughs ,md Colds, which are so 
easily and effectually cured with Dr )far-. 
shall's Lung Syrup. It is always war-
ranted t-0 give satisfaction. Price only 25 
cents. 
For sale bv lsRUL GnEES. 2 
COUGHS. COLDS, Sore Throat, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all diseases or the Lungs 
and Chest are readily cured by Dr. !far• 
shall'• Lung Syrup, a reme<ly which never 
fails to giYe satisfaction. Priee 25 cents. 
For sale by lsRAEL GRBEN. 
Ad eleg,mt line of B:osiery nt Browning 
& Spe:rry's. 'N. B. Don' t forget the Jame.-
town ) fohairs. 
----------
· The largest and best stock of Piece 
Goods, cheap at Kremlin No. 1. ap20tf 
Browning & Sperry have all the new 
novelti~tr in Dress Good•, and are selling 
them.cheaper than any house in the city. 
N. B. Don't forget the Jumestown )Io-
haira. 
B~t fitting -Clothes in the city at J. H. 
Milless', Kremlin.No. 1. R ,vest, Cutter. 
Browning & •perry are selling mack 
Silks cheaper than any one in town. N. B. 
Don't forget the Jamestown )Io hairs. 
Ca[i.Ji,ijd s~o a Black Silk for $1.65, 
worth $2.00, at Browniug & Sperry's.-
N. B. Don't forget the Jamestown l\Io-
hairs. 
A nice lino of Summer Silk at Browning 
& Sperry's N. B. Don't forget the 
Jamestown Mohairs. 
Browning & Sperry are selling better 
Dress Goods for 12jc. than any one in 
town. . N. B. Don't, forget the Jamestown 
Mohairs. 
---------For l!,ale Ohea i,,l 
A. LADIES' SADDLE, almost new. 
at the BA~~ER OFFICE. 
Call 
Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef, Chicken 
Turkey, Canned Lobster and Schrimps 
Olives, Capers ancl Pickle• in every varic· 
ty. In fact anything in staple and fancy 
Groceries can be found at Armstrong & 
Ti! n'• t ro · boU01n pri.cea. Give them 
a lo k. 
Cheap Jim of Rossville, has jusL receiv-
ed a large stock of Men's and ·Boy's Cloth-
iPg,,,vbich he will e11 to suit the times. 
THE stock of Boots and Shoes Van.Akin 
has for sale in Kirk Block, cannot be bcnL 
in quality or price. Pl.case call and cx-
nmiue before buying. April G·tf. 
TH't great Trunk and Valise emporium 
of Ut. Vernon, is kept by C. W. VanAkin 
in Kirk Block-<lealer in Hats, CHps Boot, 
:me! Shoes. 
- ,,.--- ------
WE believe Bogmlw,; & Go. ~ell Hard-
ware chcuper 1,ha11 any other house in lilt. 
Vernon. Call and see them. Drntf 
lll'a<l -quartl'r8 
J<'or Drug;; 111,-.Jicinei<, paint~, oils, var--A poor demented being tried to raise ous a house was entered in the vicinity of water to wa.,h his face, he fell over on the John Snyder, $4.3.00; Henry Uooper, ~; 
a disturbance with Manager Bas,,ett at the city, going to .•how th.at a gang of lloor, struggled f!)r a few moments and all }Iitchell & Dick<;.)', $1.4-l; G. lloi~1ton, 
Kirk Hall, last e,-iming, because his seats house-b reakers are m our midst ready to H. ., · d. t I 1 ed $13" E K.d JI • ·o A \VI ·t •14g· - P i U !ibuJ:"gb Cattle ltlarke t. nishes brushes, patent medicines, per-
. . . was over. "' w1oe 1mme ia e y a arm . . o; . 1 we , -,..o ; . n e, . v; 
School House for Sale. 
B y order of the Board of Education of the City of Mt. Vernon, I ,rill offer for&ale, QD 
Saturday at 2 o'clock P. M., May 26th !877, 
at Plll>hc Auction, on the premises, a certain 
parcel of real esta.te, s.ituat-e at the ealtern Wr• 
minus of High street in said city of Mt. Ver-
non, in the County of Knox in the State of 
Ohio, known as the Center Run School prop-
erty I and being the s ropert_y conveyed 
to tlie Board of Educ..1. 10::t, o( CJp1ton town 
ship, Knox Co., Ohio, by M. ll. Mitchell and 
wife, by deed recorded on page 71, book V 
record of deed• of said County. Said Board 
reserve the right to reject all bids. 
TEIIMS OF SALE: One third .cash 011 day of 
sale; one third in one year; one third in two 
years from the day of sale. Deferred pay-
ment, to be secured by notes and mortg-oge on 
the 11remises, bearing mtcrcst froro day of,,.ale, 
W. P. BOGARDUf 
April271v5 clerk. 
Sealed Proposals 
W ILL be received at the office of the Clerk of the Board of Education of Lib-
erty township, Knox count~, Ohio, until twelve 
o'clock, at noon, ou the 26tu day of May, A.. 
D., 1877, for building a School House in Scliool 
District No. 4, in said township of Liberty, ac-
cording lo the plans and apeoilications ou file 
in sale office. Each bid must contain the 
name of every person interested in the same, 
and be accompanied by a sufficient guarant;v 
of some disinterested ~rson that if the bid •• 
accepted a contract will be entered into, o.ud 
the performance of it proeerly secured. The 
bid for each kiud of material called for by the 
specifications must be stated separately, nod 
the price of each given, and the p~ice of labor 
roust also be separately •tated. None but the 
lowest responsible bid ,viii be nccep~,. and 
the board may reject all bids. By order of the 
Bon.rd of Education. 
np27w4 FRANK SNYDER, Clerk. 
SU ERI F F •S SAL £ . 
liargaret Rogers, } 
,·s. Knox c.;ommou Pleas. 
Lucinda D. Cochran. 
By VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE, issued out of U1e Court of Common 
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, nnd to me direct-. 
ed, I ~·ill offer for f.:ale ntthe door of tile Court 
Ilouse in Knox county, Ohio, 
01, l,fonday, Jwte ·1, 1877, 
At l o'clock, P. M.1 ofsnid day, the following 
described lands ana tenement'-, t-0-wit: Situa~ 
in said County of Knox aud State of Ohio, and 
bounded and described M follom,, to·wit:-
In-lot No. 115, in Norton's W t~ru Addition 
to the Tol<n of Mt. Vernon, and recorded on 
record of deeds No. 59, page 404, in and fo«aid 
county. 
Appraised at 1200. 
TermA of Sale-Caal,. 
JORN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
ll. H. Greer, Att•y•for Pl'tf. 
may4.w,=:i$7 
S H ERD'F'S SAl ,E. 
Harry )foBride, } 
vo. I,:nox Corumon Plea.. 
W. S. Ilydc, et al. 
B y virlue of au order of :stue issued out of the Court of Common Plea,, of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed,) ~ill offer 
for sale at the door of the ourt House, Knox 
county, Ohio, ou 
.Monday, May 21, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m ., ofsn.id day, the following 
cle,cribed lands nnd tenement., to-wit: Situate 
in the County of Knox and Slate of Ollio, aml 
described ns follows: Beiog part of the first 
quarter, of the sixth township and thirteenth 
range, U.S. M. Lomb, and being Lot No. 39f, 
in Trimble's Addition to the Citv of Mt. V~r• 
1100, Ohio. . 
Appraised at '2,600. 
TERMS OP SALE-CILSh. 
JOHN F. G.AY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
11. IL Grcer1 Attorney for Plaintlll'. April 20•w5S8.W. 
SHERIF F 'S SA.LE . 
The Farmers' Ins. Co.} 
vs. Knox Common Plea . 
Wm T. McMahon, etal. B y virtue of&n order of isnle i .. ued out of thcCourtofCommon PleM of Knox Coun-
ty, Obio, o..nd to me <lirected, I will oft'er for sal 
at the door of the Court Ilou in X:nox Coun-
ty, on 
Monday, May 14 1 71 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the followiug 
described lands and tenementa, to-wi : Situate 
in Knox county, Obio1 and Jot.ui, -.n«. de-
scribed as follows: Beu,g i \ I ' . lhirty-
nine (39) in the addition 1 o n of 
Millwood; for fu.rther particulars reference lll 
mo.de to the record of the v_lat of said town, 
dated 6th da¥ of July, l , c t three 
feet wide, thirty-seven feet long1 con1mcncin& 
at the corner of said Lot tliirty-nine nud joining Lot No. forty, on Bridge street; thence 
back thirty-seven feet parallel ,vith the line be, 
,weeu the said lot.s. 
Also, four lots lying to the Ea.st of sa.id Lot 
No. thirty-nine, bounded as follows: On the 
West by Lots No. tl1irty-nine and forty1 on the 
·outh by lauds of Robert Moffitt on tne Eost 
by land of John Furze, nod 011 tf,e North by 
the Coshocton road. 
Apprai•e<l at $1,933.33. 
Terws of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, Att'y's. for Pl'ft'. 
aprl3w5Sl0.50 
SHER D'I-''8 SALE. 
Young & Raymond, } 
vs. Kn~ Common Ple3s, 
D. W. :\fay, et al. 
By virtue of nn order of Mle is ued out of 
. the Court of Commou Plea•of Knox coon• 
ty Ohio and to me directed, I will offer for 
snlo nt u'1e door of the Conn. Douse in Knox 
couuty, ou 
,lfo1ulay1 }wry 14, l 77, 
:tL 2 o'clock, 11, tn., of ,aid day, tLe followi•g 
described 1lu1Js D.lltl tenements,. to•\'fit: Deirlg 
nil that parL or 1;ortion of Lot r,o. 22, in J>ot• 
,rin's Executon; A<ldilion .to the City of )lt. 
Vernon Knox County, Ohio whichheaoo the 
Eo.stsidc ofn line running North aud ~Nllb 
through said Lot aud parallel with tl10 East 
and West lines thereof, three foet West of the 
center of a. well no,v- 1mnk on said Lot. The 
portion of baid Lot bc.-ehy conveyed is suppos• 
c<l to be 61 feet off the Enst sf.lo tl1erc'<>f, be tho 
sume more or lesf!. 
A11prnised nt "l ,200. 
Terms of 811.le-Ca:-.ih. 
JOHN F. G.\ Y, 
Hhurift' Knox County, Ohio. 
IL li. G1n:.1::n1 Att')' · for Pl'tf. 
apl:lw.5$9 
4 0 ACRES on Columbus road, S mile. eouthwtst of Mount Yernou, one mile 
ea.st or Mount Liberty, a etation on the C. Mt, 
V. & C.R. R.; good soil, eyery foot of which 
istillabl~ o.cres timb~r and a2 a<'ree Wt'll s<:t 
in grass-trnga.r camp of 1;;;0 tri::e&-will ex-
change fo.r other. property. Price $JO pl?r ncre ; 
on loo~ hme--ditioount :tor cash or ~hort time. 
\Vho 'can•tu pay for & furm, with whe:it At $2.00 per bushel an<l potatoes $1.50 ! '. 
NO , 183. 
1 20 ACRES in )Iillo11 Townc!J1p, Wood Co., Ohio, about 30 acr"" 
cleared, 30 ncrcs dea<leued, Uo.lan••e good tim• 
bcr-oak, white B.Eb, &e. Good ntw fnnnc 
hou1e1 8 rooms. Darn, 4-0x42, all new, 4 mile~ 
west or,restou, a town on the Dsytwi&llich • 
igan Rw.lroad, 30 mile •oulh of Toledo, of Oflll 
illllabitall~. Yollll.$' oreha.rd of 120 npplo 
tress, other small f.tu1(-., ,vell,cir,tero. 
NO. 170. 
A CORNER LOT on Wc,L Yine fitrcct.-Price $300 on !)avwcut1 of $5 per month 
or otber tenns to SUlt imrchaser. A 1-Ri ca.rn. 
NO. 178. 
W OOLEX FACTORY lll co1upletc run-ning order in the viJln~c of Gann, ou 
the C., Mt. V. & C.R. R. 'l'hIB property baa 
been sold at ~000 but will now be ,old ut ,he 
low pr.ice of ~,000 on 5 yca rlJ time with ,li,4 
count for't!hort tir:ne or cMJ.1. .\. bargrun. 
No. 176. H OUSE on E~t Vine street, cornn lot, J 4 story, cont.ams 8 rooms and ctllnr uudcr 
'\\·hole house?. 'fhis hou.sc wus built one 1ra.r 
as? and i1 lo·c~ted iu n good n<'io:bPorboO<l.-
Pnce 15()()-:m fiyc pnyn1rnt1 1 or to nit pur. 
chllser. A bargam. 
NO. 171S. A NUMBER 0.)IB lluildiJ1i,; L◊t on l\'e,I Vine street. Price $32.3, ml n1ents of 
$5 per month, or tluy other tcrm11 to uit th e 
purchaser. 
o. I1'3. 
W A -TEO-Tp oxchl\ngc fi a wok of ds. 
XO. 171. 160 ACRES,~ Dodge county, l\"'"cbra,--ke.~ one mile from Ames, a 1:1ti:tt1011 
ou the Union I nci.fic Ruilrond. Thi• tract wu 
entered 17 years ac-o, is level bottom, the soil 11 
& rioh black lonw ruid all tillabl . 1' ea r 
neighbors, near to school. 11·m bo •old at ~15 
&n acr.e on time or wjU exchange for good la.ml 
in this county. 
No. 162. F OR. RENT-h toreroom on :Main ~ln•cf iu u 09(1. location---immcdiale po!-111e ion' ,, U 
be gl\-·eu. lieut.low l 
No.160. AO ACRES 'l'lNl3UI L.\.ND IN COLES 
~ County, Illinois 4 wile.. from .Aebwore 
on the l11diauapolis & Saiut Louis H.aifroad 7 
miles frOm Charleston, the 0-0unty tiC'nt.. oi Cole■ 
county, in & thickly settled neighborhood-is 
fenoed on u,o sid~-" dl watl.!rcd hl· a bwall 
stream of running ,,at.er. " ·111 1:-eJ on 1ou 
time at ~ witli a. liberal di ount for t-hor 
tim~ or cash, or will exch1utg{) fur property in 
lit. Vernon, anl) <liftCrcncc if auy, paid 111 ctt~h. 
No, 1G2. GOOD building Lot on Curti;~ ;:,t!'('l't ~cnr to Gay St.-a. corner lot. !'nee ~100 m pa:y. 
menta of $5 per month or Hlly otbflr tPrn11; i.,> 
1uit the purcbuu. Here is u. bary-ui11 and on 
excellent chauce for small copilal. 
'o. 163. E XCELLE, ' T bu,ld.tng .L,ot cornor Bro" u iwd Cil.~t11ut&treet • l 'lcntJ· of good frui 
un th.Hi lot. W 1il bdl on long time al UJ low 
price of e$5;J tu lHLyruenta to iuit tho purchaser, 
A b&.r&'"1D. 
No.146, 
4 0 80, 120, 160, :uo nnd •18 0 
, .A.t.,;1U,b in ,voodbnn· ( ouutv low a. 
81ou1 L.-'ity, containing o. T)<J}1n1fltion of 4' 000 ie 
the county bellt of "·oo<llmrv <'ouuty. 'Th:,i;e 
tracts of land were cukretl iJllltce11 y~nrs ago. 
Title-Patent from Cnit~l ~tRtea Go\·ernruent 
and perf.Jct in every re:11:pcct, lfos ,Tithiu l mil~ 
of Uie village of Mo,·ille and Woolldale, ueor 
the center of the county, aud are watered by 
am.all strums of running wa..ter. "~ill exchange 
0110 or aJ.l of the.e traci.s at $10 per acre !or good 
farm lands iu Knox county, or ~ood vroin::rty 
in M.t. V crnon, and differ nee, if &.uy, p:ud in 
cMh-br \Till i,e.U on loug time o.t o.bo,·• prices. 
Xo• lol8. R AILROAD. TICKETS bought and sold & reduced rat . 
No.138, 
Lot on Ouk ,1n·ct, fenceU, 11rin• .... , ......... c.175 
Lot. on Oak. i-ttt·ti, fi.:nocd.~ pri<' r ...... , ........ 200 
Lot on Oo.lt etrcct, 1,11eut, pri,•r ...... 'I'"'' .. :?50 
Lot on Oak atr~t, fenced, /1rict• ............. , •.• 300 
Corner Lot on V8.1' 6trect, \'uccd,,i.•rie ... .• 300 
Corner Lot on Boyntou und Cedar, price ... 200 
No. 126. 20ACR Good Timber Land, Ash Oak and llickory, in Mni-ion rl'wp, Henry 
county, Ohio.,_ 7 mil · from Leipsic on 'Dayt.ou 
& lliohigan i<ailroad, 5 mile• from Holgate, on 
the Baltimore, Pittsbnr,i & ChioAgo R&llroad, 
Soil rieh block loam. Price &400-r.oo down 
bnlance in on,. and two year-,. ' 
No. lH. F IRST MOltTGAGt,; NOTES fO HLE. Will guarantee an<l make tbom I n~ 'fen 
per cent. interest. 
IF Y O U WANT TO D\; LO'l' IF YOU WANT 1·0 SJ:.1,L A LOT, 1~ 
YOU WA!\"l' TO DUY A lIOl"SR, JP YOU WANT TO 
lclt a...houbfl', ff you '"'Kllt to buy n. fa.rm, if you 
w&ni to sell a farm, if you ,rnnt to loan m ney 
if you wanl t'> borrow money, in bor~ tr yoJ 
want to lU.X..B .HONKY, <'n1l on S. 8. :Urnd• 
dock, Over Post Office, lit. V rnon, o_ 
llor,,e and bugo kept I. 110 troubl, or 
tzp,n10 r.o ,hou, Fa.nn.. F •b. 13, I Si 4. 
TAYLOR'S 
DRUG STORE, 
:Removed. into the NEW CURTIS 
:BUILDING, Main Street, 
·whora lllay be fuuoJ ll full liue of 
DBlJfitS, 
MED 
F I N~ 
Fancy Hair aud Tooth llrusbcs, 
J>erf'nme1·y nll(l Fancy 
'foil ·t .1.rtlck8 
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, 
Pure Wine · 
A1ul Lu111011•.·, 
Oil~, VnrullJhe~, Dye . 1u ~, 
(With directions for nsing), nnu overylhiu 
aloe l11 the Drui line 
A Large Stock of Faint and 
Varnish Brushes 
FOR SA LE .\.T REIJUCT.11 1'1 lCES. 
Cod Lhw Oil M,111<• Ta,itle •. 
So tlutt i11 01,, .. t 1l,•h<',lli !11111,1, h ran~~ ~"tn it 
The t 'd•"n,1«t · 
"E. B. M." CIGAR , 
did not suit him. Bassett made allowance gut the town. Until the City Counc,l th • 1 b h _. · . lied · - Thos. Woodhull, :i12.82, J. F. Welshymer, for the man's idiocy, and refrained from light the streets with gas and put on an ad· e ne,g I ors, P ysicrnns \\ere ~a .m, 
tf h. t f th h 11 . equate and trustworthy police force, they and e,-ery effort made to resuscitate him, $14.86; John Murphy, $2.02. 
RAST LJBE.RTY, May 9- Cattle_:_Re• fnmery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
ceipts to-clay, 527 head, or 13 cars of thro' Store, Ut. Ver_n_on, Ohio. I FA R MERS Tho TIC T Fl"E-rr:, · 
and J l cars of yard stock. Supply very - · I be found no,.l1ere ,•l<a· 
pu mg till ou O ie a · should be he1d personally responsible for I but it was all ofno avail. The deceased City Ciril Engineer L<)wis, in accorJ-
- The entertainment by the Amateurs 
all such depredations. has lived in Mt. Vernon only a short time, ance with a suggestion from I he President 
at Kirk Hall last evening, was a success 
h coming we believe, from Bellville here.- of the City Council, presented a plan and both financially and 83 to t e manner the Physicians recommend Dr. Bull's Cough 
h b He had charge of a congregation of the estimate for the im prnwment ot the Pub-pieoos were placed upon t e oarda. ,ve Syrup when all other medicine; fail, as a 
have but room this week for a pa.'lSing no- I certain cure for Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Cumberland Preobyterian denomfoation lie Square arounu tha Soldiers' Monumegt. 
tice1 nnd will say that all did good credit and Coughs or Colds of Jon!?: standing.- in H!lliar township, and is spoken of as a By the plan there will be a circle 100 feet jn tneir seTeral pnrti!. 1 For sale by nil Druggists quiet, exemplary, Christain gentleman. in diameter nround the Monument, with a 
light, and vory little bnsioeES doing. Best, CoRS Hnsh for Jlfatrn..s.•es. for sale at Who IV mt a Good Afan11rr, l.'}',o }{i11io11al FIXE- UT CIIl-:\1 ,;·,. 
85 50; medium to good $4 75@5 15; com- Bogardus & Co's. ~l,•l, 27tf Bon, Dusi and !,feat and "'gr_ad_et1_. ___ -:::-------..:'.:C:.:,:,..::::_ 
mon to fai r , $4@4 34. Bone G1tano. N oil C'('. 
f, Htogs-d Rece3i7p9t~ to-yrla)'k 143i ~~~;0~~! ,,;;;,r- • P , y~• c:;"M,,. Th ey w·p mnra then poy the eost iu the .in• AS ; •m ohout to leave Knox ,. ,,.1111~, I 
or wo ays t>. or ers ,,... \!!I ; -/';,~.,{, ,a. <I) ---- cre1,cofy1eldthelir ➔t ye&t, permnneJ1tly1m• w,shtoforewnrn•llvcroon, whu, 0 ·, cr 
Pbifa.delphias $5 70@5 80. , 11ro ,'..! th J :•t hl, Jimrlucc larger nnd betterctope, uot to trul'!t or give credit to R •1v .;11 on 1llY n1.•: 
.Sheep-Receipts to-day 3200 bend; total Onnoe1'ta tha "oet-office "t Ver'O" 0 .,,, I in •11 ·0 " ~,o,l •land of graas. Circulnro eount, uules they reeei,·e n wr',t. l nr·l< r r;• Ul 
for two days 10,700. Selling, clipped $4 50 rr II ,w i ' II I lfi I 11 .. , f•1r,i,h 0 I on •,s·1lic1tinn. North-Western Fcr• 1 •ne to that ctf~t. G. II'. LYIJ.\l\t;t:., 
(r!.>5 65. I . l!ayl~-lf. '. liliziog Co., -lJ La Salle t., ChiCR!!O• Gambi•r, Muy 11, 18i7•wS- • 
.. 
~it .aa--r fumor. 
Walking in your sleep i• now termed a 
trance-action. 
" F irt1t comes, ti.nit served," as tho trap 
eaid to the mome. -
People who are "filled with emotion" 
generally find room for their dinner. 
What word ill there of 11.e lettel'tl that 
by talrini away two leaves one T Stono. 
W i!consin expects to raiae ten theU!&lld 
tons -0fbops.thillyear,:not counting thoee 
of the locUBts. 
According to the Lowell Courier Nicholls 
now becomes de facto, and de jury returns 
to Washingt♦n. 
The Indian Bureau at W uhington has 
•agely resolved that the Gromi have no 
caws for complaint. 
The Burlinitton Hawkeve man say■ that 
the woman wlio made a bustle out of a 
dozen newspapers waa well •npplied with 
the latest "wore news." 
The Port Chester Journal thinks blue 
glMs is a failure beca~ •:th~ Rusland bad 
•ix cases aboard, and ,t d1dn t save her.-
Still, she heeled over." 
The Detroit Free Press thinks it ill about 
time for some other New England dam or 
reservoir to go on an excursion around the 
country and mix things up. 
A New York paper, ope~ of a fam-
ily that made a fortune out . of whillke,r, 
eays "they Jive on Twenty third Street, 10 
a perfect delirium tremens of splendor." 
In mOl'lt places "a !!!tone's. tluow," Hfive 
minutes' walk," et<=. are used for meuures 
for ohort.Jistanoes. In Dubuque, howenr, 
they epeak of a ylace as being " within the 
bawl of a mule.' 
Specimen Southern item-A Georgia 
negro twisted a mule's tail to urge it over 
a fence. Tho sinall attendance at the fun-
eral next day showed Uiat the people didn't 
eare if he did twi•t the mule'• tail. 
"I say, Paddy, that ill the :worst-lookinf 
horse you drive I ever aaw. Why don t 
yon fatten him up T" "Fat him np, is it t 
Faix the poor baste can hardly eany the 
little mate that'• on him now," replied 
Paddy. 
Millennium times have come to the 
&uth. A contem:rrary remarks that 
"the white-liner an the bulldozer cau 
now lie down with the coforcd lamb, and 
all bands take Jamaica ginger when they 
have the colic." 
Broom Corn, 
TB.A VELER'S GUIDE. 
.. .-- ..... 
()leTeland, ()olumbus, Clneinnatl 
and JndianapoJis Railway. 
SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
Train, going South. and lVe,t-9:15 A. l\l.; 
5:16 P. M.; 6.55 P. M.; 10:15 P. M. 
Train• going North. and Ea,t-4:4.J A. M.; 
5:50 A. 1\1.; 12:25 P. K ; C:55 P. 1\1. 
Pittsbur[h, Cincinnati & St. Lollis Ra'y 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
ON AND AFTER NOV. 26; 18761. TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWti: 
JIA■'I' JIOVKD 'l'JLAJ:KS, 
STATIONS I ko. l. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom. 
Columbus.'12:50 PM tC:30 r111 ·•1:oo AM .......... . 
Newark... 1:50 ° 7:40 11 2:02 '' .....•••.•• 
Dresden J. 2:37 ° 8:33 " 2:50 " .. ........ . 
Co8hocton. 3:06 " 9:02 " 3:13 " 
.Dennieon.. 4:15 11 10:20 u 4:25 " t440All 
Cadiz June 5:08 " .... .. ..... . 6:15 " 0:45 11 
8teub'nvi'e 5:55 " .......... .• 6:05 " 6:50 u 
Pittaburg... 7:45 11 7:60 " 9:30" 
Altoona ...... 12:25AM 12:20 Pl! 
Harri1bu,g 3:55 " ... ..... .. . • 3:55 " .......... . 
ij&ltimore.. 7:-45 11 7:35 " ......... -
Washi'gt'n 9:12 " 9:07 " 1 .. ........ . 
Philad'lp'a 7:35 " 7:20 u . ..... ... . . 
Ne,r Y orlr.. 10:25 " 10:15 " .......... . 
Boston...... 8:40PM 8:45 PM ... ...... .. 
Pllllman Drawing Room and Sleevinp; Gars 
AlT.I.CR!!D TO ALL TUltO'CGU TltAINS. 
WJl■'I: JIOV1"D TJLADl'S, 
8UTION8 j No. 8. I No. G. I No.10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t5:40PM •6:05AM •3:50PNltt015A>l 
Springfi'Jd 10:00 " 8:15 " ........... . 
Dayton.... . 7:30 fl };35 II 
Ciueinnati 10:55 14 8:00 11 3:15 " 
Louisvill• 12:55AM 7:45 " 
Urbana .• ,. 7:40 11 7:40 " 5:45Pll .......... . . 
Piqua........ 9,03 11 8:37 " 6:43 44 
R10hmond 10:25 11 8:30 " 3:40 " 
Indianap's ...... ...... 12:40PM 11:05 1' 6:55 11 
St. Louis .. , 8:45 " 8:MAll 
Chica20.... 7:60.1.x 7:40 " ............ ........... . 
•Daily. tDaily exoopt Sunday. 
Trains do not stop where time i., omitt~. 
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPINCJ"OAlts, 
througlt. without chanie, from Columbus to 
Pitt■burgh, Philadelph1aaud New York. But 
one change to Baltimore, \Va.,hington, Bost.on, 
and New England Cities. 
8..LBBPl!!G C.us through from Columbu, to 
Cincinnati, Let1i1ville, Indianapolis, St. Lonla, 
and Chicago without change, ma1<1ng elooe 
oonnections at theoe point■ for the South, Weet 
and North•West. 
• W. L. O'BRIEN, 
0.n-1 Puo. and Tiolr.ei Agenl. 
D. W. CALl>WtLL General Manages, 
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMB U-8, OHIO. 
January 6, 1877. · 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail.toad, 
TUIB C.1.11D-Ill EFF.ECT, JANUARY 14, 1877. 
EASTWilb. 
ST.lTIONI!. f Exl''&. I Exr'e. I Aco'1,1 
Lean Chicago ......... • S,50..ur tB.OoPM, .......... . 
11 Oa.rntt. ......... 3,20PM 3,30.A.M *600Alil 
., Defiance......... 4,54 " 5,14 11 19,18" 
11 Deshler.......... 6,48 ' 6,16 " 11,143 11 
" Foatoria .... ..... 6,47 " 7J23 11 2,19Plt 
,. Tiffin ............ . 7,15 11 7J54 u 3,20 u 
1.877. 1877. 
J.W.F.SINGER 
MERCHAKT TAlLOR 
AND Dl!A.LD J.S 
GENTS' FURNISHIHG GOODS. 
Hai, the t.,u,ge11t and- llfft Stoell ot 
Geods Cor Gentlemen•• Wear 
In Central OJlJ&. 
,I,{{ garmenlt made in IM bat nyl.e of 111ork-
111an,hip tmd marrani~d to }t W(l!JI. 
One Price an• Sttaare Deall&!f, 
SHIRTS MADE TO OBDEB, 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0, 
March 10, 1876-y 
HIRDWlREI HIRDIAR(I 
A NEW lIBK IN OLD Q'aAB'l'DS, 
a. A. BOPE, 
ll.E.1.LEB L'I" 
BUILDERS' HmW.ARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOn:!, 
HORSE NAII..B, 
WAGON nd C.AJtRIA.GE 
f~nKtssional Clf ards. · 
WILLI..U{ M. KOONS, 
Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS & co., 
A TTORN'EY AT LA -W, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
.!J3r OJ!ice over Knox Conn~ Savings Dan Ir. 
Dec. 22·; 
J. W. RUSSELL, M. D. 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
SVJL(!IIOKS di. l"B1r■IO:tAXI, 
OFFICE-W .. tsideof Yain ,trect, 4 doon 
North of the Pnblfo Bquare. 
RESIDIINCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier S\. 
Dr. McMlll•n, Woodbridi;e proporty. aui4Y 
W. B. EWALT, 
THE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest 
.took in Knox coun% at 
GREENS DRUG STORE. 
S,I.FE AND BRILLJ.il.NT,-Pennoyl• va.nia Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for safetv and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHElllICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morphine, Chloroform, Sa.Jacylic Acid, 
Lacto-peptine, Carbolio Acid, Chlorate Potash1 
and a full line of Frenop, German and Ameri-
ean ehemieals of ,mperior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nur.ing Bottles and Brea,t Gla,ses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at . A1."torn.ey a,1; La-vv, GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Phy•ician, can be aupplicd with nil the various kinds of 
Elixirs at ,rholesale prices at 
~IT. YERNON, OHIO, 
~ Speeial attention given to collection1 
and other legal business intrustcd to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk'• Buildin::-, Ya.in •treet, 
ver Odbert'• Slore. jul,yHm6• 
(). E, ()RJT()DFIELD, 
At"torney a1. La"CIV, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
.lf8I'" Special att<enlion given to Collectioru, 
and the Settlement of Est■ IH. 
OFFICE-In ,veaver'a Block, Main 8ireet, 
OTer Armetrong & Tilt-0n11 at.ore. jun,237 
W. M'CLELLAND. W. C. CULDERTSOS. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
A.tt-Orneys and CoW18ellors at Law. 
OF'FICE-One door We,t of Couri Bonte. 
jon19•'7Z•y 
.JA.l'VE PA.Yl'VE, 
PEl:YS:I:O:I:AN. 
• I d 
OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-<!Orner Main 
and Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
ang25•1y 
A.BEL H&R'I't 
.l.ttorney and Coan■ellor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam Weanr'• Building, .Main 
strm, above Euett Bro'•· Store. aug20y 
A, B. M.1INTIRE, D. B, XUllt. 
JlcDTIRE & KIRK, 
A.ttorneys and ColiD!ellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, O. 
.April 2, 1876. 
DR. R. J. ROBINSON, 
Pbnlctan and Sorseon, 
OFFICE AND REl!IDENCE-On Gambier 
1ln<tl, & few doon E .. t of Main. 
Can be follild at hie offioe at all hours wh•n 
GREE~•s DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni• tian Red, Vermillion, Y cllow Ochre, Col• 
ored paint, (dry nnd in oil). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFll!IIERY ,-The largest assort• ment and choicest seleotions to be found 
in Knox eounty at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE • 
SOAPS.-Thirty ditferent brands of the finest quality of toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSMETICS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
BRUSHES.-llair Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, Yarnish nnd 
Whitewash Brushes at 
GREE:;"'$ DRUG STORE. 
OILS.-Castor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neats-foot, F laxse;;J, Whale, Fish anti Macl1ine 
Oils, a big stoek and low prices at 
. GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
W ITH A LARGE STOCK, exten• sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the people of Mt. Yernon and Knox 
oounty I I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general .Public 
that no other drug house in Central Oh10 can 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
febll 
AT TllE OLD STAND, 
MT. VERNON, 0 . 
YAlUABl( BUllDING lOTS 
FOB. SALE. 
I WILL SELL.,_ al prirnte sa.J<:, FORTY• FOUR VA.LuABLE DUILD1NG LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to Iligh street. 
Also for •ale TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to l!t. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Said Lotll will be sold singly or in parcels to 
au.it purchasers. Those wishing to scca.re 
che■p and de,irable Building Lot• have now 
a.n e.xeellent opportunity to do so. 
120 to 1H Ontario Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Carpets, 
Carpets~ 
Ne,v and Beautiful Patter-., 
at Very Low Prices. 
Dody Brn88els C:arpets, 
Tapestry Bruuels C:arpet1, 
Three-Ply C:arpetH, 
Extra Super ()arpets, 
..l.lso a fine Une oc plain and 
fancy Mattings, 
A Complel~ A'5sortment. 
FUB.NX:TUB. :m. 
Parlor, Chamber and Dining 
Room Snits, Dosk11, Chairs, Cabi• 
nets and every description of Up• 
holstery. Prices away down. 
120, 122 and 124 Ontario St. 
P. S.-Just received new styles of Eastlake 
Dining Room Stiits. may4m8 
L. W. Sll:RUI.PLTN, DEX. U, LIPPITT. 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholc,ale and Retail Dealers iu 
Drugs, Medicines 
P A.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
J A I' A N DR 1Z' ER, 
TOILET A.RTIC:I.ES 
I n immense quantfties at fearful low pricel!I. 
FR. U:J:T J AB.S 
Of all kiru!E, ch .. per than the cheapest. 
THE 
AGAIN 
With a Ma1n1noth Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND U.NEXOELLED IN VARIETY. 
-
M. EO D 
I s 1.tow offering an entire uow and com,Pletc !:,tock uf Clothing for Children'•, 
·B oys', Y outh 's, and M en's W ear, including Gent's Furobhing 
Goods, Hats, etc., at prices so low thaL you cannot · 
fail to be 8t1itcd. 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
CHILDREN'S FULL SUITS, from 83.00 up. 
BOYS' SUI TS, . from 4.00 up. 
YOUTH'S UIT8, from $4.50 up. 
~IEK 'S SUITS, from 84.75 up. 
'l'his requires rich eoil; bottom land ill 
the hll!!t, and it •hould be as free front gr&09 
ns possible. The ground lhonld be well 
ploughed and made perfectly fuie with the 
barrow, then marked out with •hallow 
marks if to be planted b;i- hand, 8-0 as not 
to get the •eed too deep 10 the ground; but 
the best plan ill to plant with a drill. The 
etalb must be as close as five or si:iinches 
to prevent the straw from becoming too 
heavy. Of course it cannot be drilled 
with regularity, out mu•t be cut out wit.h 
the hoe to the right distance when small. 
It is like eorghum, grows slow while •mall 
and on most land it is positively necess&l'1 
to hoe the grass out, which gives a good 
opportunity for cutting out the right dis-
tance. After thill is done the cultivation is 
eimilar to that of corn. 
:: Sanduslr.r .. ...... 6,30 " 7,45 " 11){0.u.t: 
J.lonroev1Jle..... 7,30 " 8,30 " 1205.Plil 
" Chicago J unc... 8,30 " 9,30 " 1,00 " 
• WOOD WORK not profcnion&lly engaged. aug13·y 
F or terms and other particulars, call upon Or 
addre" the subscriber. 
J A:llES ROGERS . 
TVe mako a specially <if .\ ew York and 
Philadc{p/iia 1i-u,ea, Abdominal 
Supporter,, etc., fie. 
I n fact 20 per cent. saved by buying your 
PEltFU:t.lES ,l'nd everything above 
mentioned of 
JEil"' The only house for reliable an~ good CLOTIII::-i'G in the City. 
.oEif" W e are selling geuuiue all•wool Good.s for Jes ruouey thau others nre 
selling imitations. 
When the seed begins to fill tho •traw 
will bend over from the weight, and to 
prevent this break the •talka over, say ten 
or twelve inches from where the straw 
grows out, or more properly the head. The 
weight of the seed will then, by hanK"'g 
down, keep the straw otraight, Now 
comes the bu,y season and the time when 
labor and care will add much t-0 the value 
of the crop. The green •traw being alto-
gether the most valuable, it is Important 
' that it be cut before it torn• red1 and dried 
in the ~bade. To do thill a shoo is neces• 
sary, with •helves on which to lay it, aay 
eix inches deep; and enough han<h be em-
ployed to cut the crop before any or much 
of it turns red. The seed is stripped by 
by meana ofa machine made for the pur-
pose, with two cylindel'tl between which 
the corn i• held in hamlfuls. The process 
is Tery rapid, only an instant being neces-
sary to knock the oeed all off'. The corn 
io baled before being sent to market. The 
price is very fluctuating, ronning from 
160 to 260 per ton.-Journal ot Agricul-
ture. 
Arrive8belby June... 9,13 11 10,08 ,. 2,12 " 
" lfansfie]d...... .. 0,49 ° 10,40 " 3,06 " 
" M:ouut Vernon 11,40 " 12,13Pl\r 6,SS " 
" Newarlr. .......... 11,00,url 1,20 " 9,00" 
" Columbu1..... .. 2,30 11 3,15 u 5,30 " 
" Zane.eTille....... 3,25 " 3,20 ., 7, 15 u 
11 Wheeling........ 8,0S 11 8,10 11 12,00 11 
" Waahingtou ...... lt9,10PM!t055AM .......... . 
11 Baltimore .......• 10,30 11 11,20" .......... . 
" Philadelphia .. . t810AM 9 650P:\l .......... . 
11 New Yorlt ...... 6,25 " 10,05 11 .......... . 
• WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. fEXPR's.lExP1t's.lACC-Oll 
Leave New York ...... ,•8,35AM t8,55PM .......... . 
" Philadelphia .. . 12,15PM 11,30 ° .......... . 
u BaltimOl"e ...... f5,30 " --, ,OOA)t .......... . 
11 1Vuhington ... 17,\5 '' 8,-to " .......... . 
,. Whee]jng.... ... 8,15AM 10,45PM 4,35..ur: 
" Zanesvillle.-,., 12,l0Pll 2,00AM 5,05Plil 
0 Colubmus •..... 12,40 11 tl,10 " 
11 Newark ........ . •2,00 11 84,2,5 11 
0 llount Vernon 3 00 " 5 32 11 
0 Mansfield....... 4;28 " 1:ao " 
" Shelby June... 4,56 " 8,05 " 
Arrive.Chicago June.. 6,00 " 8,50 " 
•5,25' 
7 38 u 
11',oo " 
1210AM 
3,30 ,. 
u Monroeville.... 6,15 " 9,46 " 
'' Sandusky .. ..... 7,00 11 10,30 " 7115 u 
Leave Chicago J unc.. 6,00 11 9,20 u 6,20 " 
II Tiffin• •••• ••••"" 7J 15 U 10,)5 U 816S U 
11 Fostoria .......... 8,13 u 10,45 " 10,15 ° 
u .De3hler.......... 9,21 11 11,43 " 1,35PM 
u DeAancc ......... 10,23 u I 12,38PM 3,35 ' 1 
0 Garrett .......... 12,lOAM 2,35 " 8,00A.ll 
ArriTe Chicago......... 6,30 n 8,10 " .......... . 
7'.P.Ba,r,, L • .M. Colt, It-. C. q-u111ev, 
Wt1l. l'lu . .A91t, TicktlAge1t t, Gen'IMau~er, 
CINCINN.ATL B.ALTINORE. NEJV,tRK 
Pittsbnrlh, Fort Wayne & Ghic310 R. R. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
Watering Horses. ' TRAINS GOING WEST. 
In regard to watering honies immediate- S,TATlon \FASTEx. t MAIL. IPAC. Bx. I KT. L'x. 
DEC. 10, 1876 
Jy after a full feed of grain, a writer in the Pittabur1. ll,30PM 6,00A:11 ~,OOAM ' 2,00PM 
Stock Journal says: "Tho lil'tlt effect of Roehest<er 12,40AM 7,45 " 10,15 " 3,14 " 
this is to largely diiltcnd the stomach,· and AOrrvillliance .. 3,05 " n ,oo " 12,50P)I 5,55 " 
· le... 4,43 " 12,55PM 2,32 " 7,42 " 
the result may be as !18riOWI 1111 if tho ma- Man■ field 6,50 " 3,11 " 4,40 " 9,55 " 
terial were masticated grain and saliTa.- Or. rstlina .. • )7,30 " 3,50 " 5,lo " 10,30 " 
But, ohould this dan~• be avoided, mat- Creotline .. d)7,50 " ........... 5,40J'H 10,~Pld 
tel8 are not necessanly left in a better Forest ..... 0,25 " ........... 7,40 " 11,53 " 
• Lun' & 10 " " 9,25 " 1,n'A" etat~. The sudden and exceBei ve 1nflux F ····•· ,~ ........... = ~ 
of w .. ter ill likely to waah on much of the Pt.Wayue l,20PM ........... 12,10.1.!l 3,25 " 
f h h • h . t t' lymouth 3,45 11 ........... 3,20 " 0,49 " contents o t e stomac 10to t e ID es mes Clilcaao.. . 7,20 " ........... 1,20 " 9 20 " 
before the nitrornous principles ban TRAINS GOL",G EAST. 
been digested, an fermentation, extrica- -- - - ---
tion of gues, oTcr-distentions, 4iolice and Suno~sfNr. Ex.IF.UT Ex. 'PAc. Ex.I llAIL 
inftatnmations result. E,en thi• ill not all Chicago .. ,110,40Px 8,20AM 5,35PM ........ . 
The application of an exce. of cold water Plymouth 2,40AM ll,25P>< 9,00 " ...... .. 
on the mucous membrane oft.he ■tomach F!.Wayne 8,65 :: ~,.01~ ;: 11,45 " ...... .. . <I • te!tin vascu1a COD f O Lima....... 8,56 ~ ., 139AM .••.•.••• Ill In es causes r P I n Fore■t .. .... 10, tO " 6,20 " 2,60 " .. ...... . 
and violent muscular coutractione, so that Cttot!ino .. 11,'5 " 6,55 " 4,20 " ........ . 
all tend to digesth·e dieorder oh dangeroni Crestline.. 1',06 M 1 15 " 4 30 " 6,MAH 
nature." Here you have-the result in a Mansfield 12,~Px 1;44 " 5;00 " G,50 " 
nutshell, and to avoid founding a horee he Orrville.- , ,32 u 9 38 " 6 68 " 9 15 u 
ebonldneverbe watered, beyond a few Alliance .. 4,10" 11;15" 8;55" 11'20" 
qnarll!, when heated. ln fact, U i• not Roeh .. ter 6,22 " 120AM 11,06 " 2:QOPM 
eafe to give a hol'tle any water when much Pitt.burg. 7,30 " 2,30 " 12,151'>< 3,30 " 
heated, __________ Trains No.Sand 6 run daily. All othen run 
daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS, 
C.:OlUI' CULTURJ!.-The main object to be Dec. 4, 1876. G<,neral Ticket Agent. 
aimed at is to keep it clean from the time 
it is first worked until ready to lay by; but DAYTON 
as we have frequently stated, we decidedly 
oppose the use of the plough after the 
plants ~et t-0 be o!the height of9 or 12 in- INSURlNCf £OM PANY, che,i, Then it ohould be replaced by the 
culth·ator, by the use of which the break-
ing tearing of the lateral roots ie avoided. 
These feeders undoubtedly stretch out oev-
eral feet in every diredion, and aa the 
pabulum which they appropriate for aa-
similation and the building up of the 
DA.YTON, OHIO. 
• 
plant is taken in at their extremities, of 
course any plan of c:ulti vation pursuod 
which systematically breakll up the•e feed• Organized 1. 8 51.. 
ers several times during the growth of the 
of the crop, must cause a diminished yield, 
proportioned to the injury thWI inflicted.-
American Farmer, 
FODDER CoRN.-Thi• may be IIOWll in Capital ana Surplus, • $184.000. 
euccession, 11nd a very email area of ground 
well manured and Well prepared will yield 
CARRIAGE TRIHMINGS, 
Aml everything perlaiaing to a llr■i elu1 
HA.RDW A.RE STORE, 
A oordial invitation Is extended to the pub-
lie. No trouble to show Goods and gin low 
price1. C. A. BOPE. 
lit. Vernon, Dee. 3, 1875-y 
T.A.:K.:m 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 
For all diseases of the Linr, Stomuh and 
!5plten. 
WILL CUltB 
D'J/'SPEPIIId, 
I l!UST 01fN that your 
l! immon'I Liver ~egul■tor 
fully d..erv .. the popularity 
it has attained. Ao a 11,mily 
medieine it bae ao equal. It 
cured my wife ot a malady I 
bad counted ineurable-that 
Wolfsbane of our _Ameriea• 
people, Dyopepeia. 
A. 11.1'. JlLBERT, 
Pro~sor in Nicholal Pnb-
lic Schiiol, Parrish of Ttrre• 
bonne, La. 
.W.IILd.RIOll/1 .FEVB•& 
You are at liberty to uoe my aame in 
prai,e of your Regulator aa prepared by you 
and recommend it to fftry one a■ the best pre• 
ventive for :Fever and Ague ha ihe world. I 
plant. in Soutbwesteru Georgia, near Alb&nv, 
Gilorgia, and muot sar that it 1o .. done more 
iiood on my plant■hon am011g my n•8"'oet, 
Ulan any medicine I ever uaed.; it eupenedea 
Quinine if taken In time. Yoon, .l:c. 
H-ON. B. H. HILL, GA. 
CHILDREN!-YC7Ul Reg• 
nlator is ouperlor to any-olher 
remedy {or Malarial Di .... ts 
among children, and it ha■ a 
large sale in t.11is section of 
G<,orgia.-W. ll. Rolle!!, Al• 
bany, Ga. 
CON/ITI.P.l'r'ION. 
'IESTJlCONY OF THE CBIEF JUS· 
TICE OF GEORGIA.-1.hueUHd Simmon■' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowel■, 
cau1od by a temporary deraagement of the 
liver, for the Jut three or foUl' ye&r11. an<! al· 
ways when uaed accordi1~g to the Gireciio~, 
with decided benefil. l thtnk Isa IOO<I medi• 
cine for the derangemenl, t>f the 1iver-a\ leallt 
•uch h .. been my peno11al uperience in the 
use ofil. Hnu:ir W,UJ<n, 
C'nief Jnmce ef Gom-gla. 
IIIC.IC BEdD.ICBE.· 
EDI'!'ORUL,...W1 ha.n 
tesf.M iU ,-irtua, -penonally, 
and lr.111>w thatfor D,-pep,ria, 
Bilio1>1nes, and Throbbing 
Headache, !I lo lhe beM medi-
cine the world eTer uw. We 
ban tried forty other reme• 
die■ before Simmon■' Lin, 
Regulator, bat nome of them 
gave 'D.! more than temPQn,ry 
relief; bnt the Regulator nol 
only relieved, bnl cured ru,. 
ED. TELl!:OB.A7H ilD ll1!S-
BEXGB1t, Macon, Ga. 
COLIC 4ND 6BllBlltf I,'V' BOIUB8 
Having had during the lut twenty nm 
of my life to attend to R&eiog-l!ltoelr., and ·haT• 
ing had so much trouble with them with Colic, 
Grnbbll, &c., gave me a grea\ deal of trouble; 
having heard of your Reaulator as a cu.re for 
the above dise"8es( conclnded to try lt, after 
tryinjl' one PACKAGE IN lwll I ~ it to 
cure m every instance, it is oaly to be tried to 
prove v.·hat I have &aid in itl praiee. I can 
send you Certificates frem Angu,t■ , Clinton & 
Macon as to the Clll'e qf Hone. 
GEO. WAYMAN, lheon, Ga., July 241h '75. 
Nov. 17. '76. 
JOHN McOOWELL, 
a great amount of food for etock, We have ~- R. k . ,. . 
found that which is sown early is more _,..., •• • written at "'1uihiule rates, !and UNDERTAKER 
d O!!CS adjueted prom1,tly. ea,,ily managed in curing for winter, ry-
1!!.t.MIIEL LTNCII, Agt .. ing before th~ autumnal rain• come on.-
Many petsOns recommend Sugar Corn, 
Stowe!Ps Evergreen, Dutton, and other . fcb23m3 :\l.T, VER:-ON, 0. 
,-arietiee as containing more saccharine SIIEBl~'F'8 8 •LE 
matter than the ordinary field corn,.but on "' ,. • 
· k · 1 W! f Sarah B. Smith , et al.,) this po10t we cannot now1ng y • o v,, jl Knox Common Pleas. 
our experience. The ordinary e.tem J. o. Wirt, et nl. 
WOODWARD DLOCK, MT. VERNON, O. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on hnnd or a1at!e to order. 
mixed corn produces nu abundance ef By virtue of an order of sale h,ucd out of 
stalks, which grow tall and furnuh a vast the Court of Common Pless of Knox coun• __ M_•~y_l_O_·l~y __________ _ 
quantity of fornge for use, both green and tyi Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for J B Mc'l7'DVVA, 
dried. Sow in drill8 about 2i feet apart sa eat the door of the Court IIou•c in Kuox , • .AJ:l,&,,-,1,~ . 
and use abo11t 8 bushels& of eeed to the county, ou 
acre. Cut whon the pollen drops penti• .fllonday, Ma!J 21, 1877, lla.·ing bought the entire stock of Mehurio, 
fully from the tal!Sels.-Selected, at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following Wykoff & Co., consisting of . 
deocribcd Io.nds and tenements, to-wit: Situ• 
Raising Geese, ate in-the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox eounlv Granite and Jlarble 
'
"'·en II 'arme.r hwrn tractoflow, marshy and State of Ohio{ ancl known •• tho Loi nuni. 
l' u .1; bered 2o0 in ,v a ker's Addition to the Town 
laud ucar hie house, where there le a run• now City of Mt. Vernon of suid counlr. 
ning stream of water, he might raise geese Appmioed a.t $2,800. • I d S} M bl ',rrul M 1 
profitably, by C(!llflnlng them to this tract Terms of Sale ashJOilS r. (].\ Y, ron an ate ar B16Cil1 antB s, 
during the day ID eummer, and yarding Sheriff Knox Counts·, Ohio. 
them at night. ,Vhen allowed to run on D. C . . )lonlgomery, Att'r. for rro: . &c., &c .. announces to ti,., eitiuns of Knoi: 
good gr .. • land their manure le eo etroug • ap20w5$6.50. anu adjorning counties thal :h,, i• J>repared to 
thatitkillethcgraeswheredropped; and LEEK DOERING & co f~i't:!.:'tt'v'::,rn~nlnlli•never before 
for this reaaon many farmers have given s 
up breeding them. But they are certainly ' • J)/8" Call and sec opecimeus of work and 
profit.hie, •• they aro subject to no disease Not1·on War' ehouse, learn prices. 
require no food but gr&!S, and are always 
salable dr cd at a fair price, aud their P- Remember the plaee-Hii!h rireet, cor-
feathors will pay the exp,,nl!C8 of keeping 133 and 135 Water Street, ner or Mulberry, llt. Vernon, Ohio. 
them. With an extensive marshy range _A~p_ri_l2_8_tr ______ _ _ _ 
more money could be made by rnising <:LEV£L.t.ND, OHIO, $ 6 6 a week in yonr own town. Term 
geese than on any other kind of domestic and $5 outfit tree. H. H.,\ LLETT 
poultry. lby 281 1873•1 & CO., Portland, Maine. 
W. (J. OOOPER, 
A1.1.orn.ey a"tLa~, SOLICITORS AKD ATTORNEYS 109 MILLER BLOCK, -YOR-
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
PATENTS. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, Ladies nre respectfully referred to our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, 
which they will find foll uad Ynried. 
Proprietor, of the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, DRUGS10RE, 
AND PATENT LAW CASES, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0, :n. LEOPOLD, 
June 13, 1874-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug anu Prascriitian ~tare 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERE SO MUCH 
Is requl.red a.s in the conducting and supcrin• 
. tending of n. 
Drug and 'Prescription Store, 
In the preparation of the 
:M :m D :I: 0 X N :m S , 
~\nd in the Buying, so as to ha Ye 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
BURRIDGE & t:O., 
127 Superfor St., opposite American JJouo;e, 
CLEYELAND, 0. 
,Vith Associatccl Offices iu ,vnshiugton anti 
oreign eountries. Mch 28~73y 
PARKER'S 
Pal"kcr'• Hair Balsam is the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever made 
for Restoring Gray Ha.ix to it.s original 
color. I t is entirely h armless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi• 
ents that r ender many other prepar-
ations injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed.. and so p erfectly and ele• 
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. I-t removes Dan .. 
druff" and stops the Hair falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful. I t preserves i ts luxuriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when (hay, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
HAIR BALSAM. 
I have been engaged in this bWJiness for more 
than ten years and apin I renew mv request 
for a ohare of the Drug Patronage or' this city 
and county, firmly declaring that NEW c Ro c ERV STORE 
"QUALITY SB.ALL BE MY AIMI" 
Mv Specialty in the Practice of :Medicine is 
CHRONIC DISEASES. I a1'o manufacture 
Scribner's Family :Medicines. 
St'CII AS 
&ribncr', To1' iO Buur,. 
Neuralgia. Ollre.. 
Chtrry Bauam. 
Pil• Ointn .. nt. 
Blood p,,.cripti•n. 
_. I ban in otoclr. a full line of PATENT 
MEDICINES, Pill,, Fancy Goods, Win .. , 
Brandy, Whiaky -and Gin, itriotly and po,i• 
twdy ,.,. Jf-,.uat ..,. only. 
01lieeand St-0reon the We,t Side of Upper 
llain Street, · Beo~tfolly, 
Dec. 22-ly. JOHN J. SCRIBNER. 
CARPETS·, 
C1JRTA~NS. 
JAMES ROGERS 
T.\.KES pleasure in announcing to his old friends and the citizens of Knox county 
generally, that he has rei:tuned the Grocery 
business in his . 
Elegant New Store Uoom, 
On Vine Street, n Few Doors West 
or Jlain, 
Wh.re he intends kcepiag ou haod, nntl fur 
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of 
l'a.mily Groceries, 
Embracing every description of Goods usually 
kept in a. first-cln"" GROCERY STORE, and 
will guarantee every article sold to be fresh 
and genuine. From my long experience in 
business, and determination to pleruse custom• 
era I hope to d~n•e and recch·e a. liberal 
11h;re of public pn.trom18'!'., Be kind enough to 
call at my NEW STORE and see ,chat I have 
foua.J e. J .UIES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 18i3. 
AXO .lL\ NUFACTUREUS OP' 
April 13-wl0 W oodward Block, ~fain Street, Mt. V ernon, 0. 
Lippitt's Diarrhma and tholera tordi~ BIT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
~ Do uot be dccein..>d by unprincipled 
persons 5tating that the best and cheapest 
Drug Store is cl0!!1ed, but call aud see fo r your-
selves. Remember the place. 
SHRIMPLIN &. LIPPITT, 
JAMES ROGERS. SAMUEL J. BRENT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
West Yinc Streett directly West of Leopold'• 
in Woodward Duiloing. aug27•1y f K J I f I d fi B eg le:we to announce to the citizens o uox ('ouuty, l 1uL t 1ey 1ttve eru;e or 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
,lfT. VERNON, OHIO. 
l!ay 8, 18, ~-
H..E:M:C>"V AL. 
a term ofycu,, tho old and well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
Aud propose doing a GENERAi, MII,l,IXG u•·sJNESl!J, and 
will buy, ship and store Gi:aiu, nnc! do 11 COl\Dil ' ' ION BUSINE . 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DOKE l:;' TUE llE:ST ~nKKER .\KT> OK l",\ JH TElnl~. 
JEi,- Cash paid for good ruercLnutublo WHEAT. First-du~ FAMILY 
FLOUR, COR ' MEAL nud FEED, :tlwnys on hautl. • 
a@"" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES iu go,,d condition and reudy for bu• 
sincss. UO(,lEUH & BRENT. 
Mt. Vcrnou, Ohio, Augu.sl 13-ly 
----
SACRIFICE! 
We, the undersigned, wish to announce 
that we will begin to-day the 
CLOSINC ALE 
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
' 
\Ve a.re umv offering at our extensive 
Carpet Room-the largest in America 
-a very large and choice selection of 
Carpets. Among them arc the East• 
lake and Mediaeval styles and color-
ings. \Vo are preps.red to please the 
most cultivated taste. 
NEW GROCERY Mrs. Wagner CL T • 
1n our Curts.in and Lambrequin De-
partment we are showing Novelties that 
will delight the ladies. 
Pi-ices as low or lower thun Eastern 
cities. 
-.um-
PROVISION STORE 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 
STERLING & CO. R ESPECTFl,;LLY announces to the citizens 
of :Mt. Vernon and vicUUty thn.t he ho.sop~ 
Succes!Ol'I! to BeckW,th, Sterling & Co., ened a 
Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
lfiill" The t rade supplied at Manufac• 
turers' prices. A full ]inc of Uphol-
stery Goods, etc. ap20ml 
New Om.nibus Line. 
H A VIKG boug"bt: the Omnibu!!les lately 
""'ned by Mr. Bennett and Yr. Sander-
110n, I a;in ready to f\118Wer all ca.Us for taking 
paHengt•rs. to aud from the Railroads ; and will 
abo carry persons to 2-nd from Pie-Nies in !he 
country. Orders Jett at the Bergin llousc ,,.HJ 
be promptly attended to. 
Aug9:, M. J. SEA.LTS. 
SHERDF•S SA.LE. 
ls..,t: John,on , } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Lorin E. Mahan. et al. 
B y virtue of an order of eale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Kuox COUJl• 
1y1 Ohio1 and to me directeu, I will o!fer for 
M.Je at tJ1e door of the Court H ouse, in Knox 
county, on 
Monday, .fllug 21, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of@o.id da.y, the fo llowing 
described land8 and teuements, to-"-·it: Situate 
in the County of Kuox and State of Ohio, be-
in_g 54 8-1-100 :,cres off the West •ide of the 
W e,t hair of too N orth-eost ,1uarter ol' sccti01t 
l OJ in range 14, United Slates ~tilitary district. 
Approised at $246G. 
TKRMS-Cash. 
J OHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff' Knox c:t,unty, Ohio. 
II. II. GREKR, Att'y. for Pl'ff'. 
ap20w5$7 
Dissolullon. 
N OTICE i• hereby given that the Jaw firni of Dnn bar & Lennon h&B this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. The unfin,,.hed 
bu, in ... of the late firm 'Will be closed up by 
tbe Ji,te partqers joiptly. 
W. Dl'NBAR 
J. J. LENNO~. ap27w4 
New Grocery and Prolision 
Stol'e, 
iu GEORGE'S BLOCK, )laiu street, uppo-
site Baker's Drug Store, where will be foun<l n 
large fr,sh und "·ell selected stock of FAMILY 
GROCERIES. Cash paid for Conutry Pro• 
duce. Fresh Cu.u and Tuh Oysters r('ccive<l 
daily. ARTIIUR E. PH1LO. 
Mt. Vernon,"Oct. 6, 1876. 
CALL FOR BARGAINS!! 
SAMU£L WEILL, 
WUOLI:S.\LE .\~D HJ-~T.\JL 
GROCER, 
89 
A.'.'WD LJ(lUOR DEALER, 
SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
MT, 'VERNON, OHIO. 
SIXTH DOOR UELOW (UMUIER ST. 
mch30m3 
~~D£~ CHEW-SMOKE 
~-~ ~iMATCHLESS 
FTh"EST Plug TOBACCO 
• ~ in the WorltL J\f,l,K FOR IT. 
0 ~ TAKE NO OTHER. . 
,j, .,_• .. ~'y FOR S.U.E B¥ ALL DEALERS 
t ~nCn JN PLt:G. 
ff! PIGHEI TDIACCD CO, BROOllTN, N. T, 
$ 5 5 TO $77 a week to Agents. $10 Outfit FREE. P. 0 . YICKERY, 
.\ngu•ta, Mc. 
H AS REUOYED HER DRESS MAKING· SHOP to the Rus<:cll Building, second 
door north of JJr. R\lsscll's offic~, where she 
will continue 
DRESS 1'IA.KINGI 
Autl in eouncctiou will keep a full line of en• 
tirdy new 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
ALlO FCll.N!SllINQ GOOD~. First-clllli, 
work guaranteed, Dress )laking kept sepa· 
rate from Millinl'.'ry. J,a.dic::, cull nod ernuune 
our stock. ap27•1y 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
GEORGE 1\1. BRYANT 
A XNOCXCES t<! th 1.: publi? that h<l\'iJ1g bought the entire J,1n:ry ~tock of Lake 
F. J ones, he has grcally added to the ~ame, and 
has now one of the larg1•~t .aml mo-, t c01uplt?te 
J ,ivcrv Establii;hment in Ccnlral Ohio. 'fhc 
best o·f ] forses, C,uringc~, Bu,;g ies, PJn.etons, 
etc., kept constantly 011 haud, and hired out at 
rates to suit U1c times. 
llorses kept at livery aml on ~ale nt. ~ u ~lOlll• 
ary prices. The patroua3"C of the public is rc-
•pectfully solicited. 
Remember the plac~lfaiu sfrcet, behreen 
the Bergin llorn:c tllld. Graff ... ~ Carpenter's 
,varehousc. 
Mt. Vernon, :Mnrch li, 18iG•y 
LANDS, 
Of. the Little Rock and l't. Smith Ry. 
Prairie 'rimber o.ud Conl l,auJt; of the fin est 
qunlity. 'Loug time aud lo~v iu~crcst. G~nr• 
crumeut Homesteads free. Colonies now being 
organized. l:"'nrc ,·err low, and entire :imount 
from home to the 1:.tnds au<l return cre<htcd on 
land purchuses. 1.Lnps and full informa.lion 
sent free-on application to " ' · D. SLACK, Lnml 
Comm issiouer1 or G. " -· IlERED, 2~19 " ' est 
Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0 . 
T Et. :m ES. 
T H E under:; ign ed wishes to soy lo the citi-zens of :Mt. Vernon, ns now is the time to 
plantaud improvetbeirprop~rty1 that ho ha.9 
n. choice lot of them on hand. Sugurs, Mo.plee, 
Elms Mulberrys, all of which h e gunrnnteea 
will J{h·e good satisfaction to the buyer. I nm 
thankful for the J>atronage of tl1e past a».d so• 
l icit the same in the fu hu c. • 
w~r. BROCK, 
Mt. Vernon, O. mchDm2 
Which mu;;t be soltl on or before Jl NE 1st 187':, 
in orJcr to close business. 
ADLER RO Iii 
109 MAIN ST EE • 100. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. \'Elt);OX, OlllO, .\.l'Ril, 20, l~ii. 
. PARKER' S CINCER TONIC 
Why sutfer with Dy•pcp la or Heaclachc, wb.c.o they may bo peed.Uy urcd by• 
Park.er'• Glnge.r Tonic, A dose before meals strengthens the appcLite, and enable.• th• 
stoma.ch to easily digest it.5 food. This pleasant remedy promptly cbcd,s Diarrhoea wltl1oul 
<Jon•tl1)at1nc lhe bowels. Con UD1ptlve find wclcomo relief, ::a.nd tc:a.dily ga.in 
6trcngth from iLs invigon.tiog propcr'Ucs. lt i i the best remedy for Cou,:tu,, Cold111 •nd Soro Throat, llnd Lhe Aged a.nd those too feeble to bear Lbe old of ..,.-inter. find a. com-
forting strength in its vitalizing warmth. Cramps, Collt 9 Dr.e.ntery, P latule uco 
o.nd cholera Io.Cant.um quickly 1•icJd to thil remedy, and it o,·crcomcs lcholllllall tU. 
11.nd Gout by correctini' a.cldity of the stomach and promoting healthy ieC'rctions. 
Sold by 111 Drug,islO. 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS 
J . ') L ,\B1!8Tt:OXG. 
Ja M, ARMSTRONG & 00 .. 
·.· 
G-Ia04V .. M. 
NEW 13 IRM t N EW GOODS! 
----·· 
H A \TKG PURL 11.\SED TllF, GHOC'l;RY ,todi. .foru1crl). owu~,l h~ ,Jou, l'o:-1 1:,v, au ndded largely thcrctn, we nre now prcpn.rcd ~o o1h-r our fncu 1h, in h.uo~ connty a J.,ARGE, 
COlt PLETE and 11'l:S-ELY J.clcctcd .!!tock of 
CROCE I s. 
\Ve shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, ~ithel' wholes:ile ol' retnil. \Ve 
shall PAY THE IDGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shrul take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE C ITY. 
J. ff. ABJ.ISTl.l-ONG & CO. 
l\It. V ernon, F eb. 2, 1877-mG 
